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NETROLESFOR TECHNOLOGY

A Cold War Assault on Gas Guzzlers
By Matthew L. Wald

New York Tiroes Service

NEW YORK —The White House and the Big Three auto compa-
- flies announced a radical new approach to car technology and

government-industry relations on Wednesday under which Washing-
ton will give Detroit technology that originated in weapons programs

and the auto industry will strive to build a car that goes three drees

farther than current models on the same amount of fuel

Washington is already working with the automakers on various

technologies, but the new agreement, made public at a White House
ceremony with President Bill Clinton and the chief executives of

General Motors. Ford and Qirysler, will set a unifying 10-year goal:

.
very high fid economy that far exceeds the regulatory requirements.

.

Meeting the goal would also reduce pollution and fuel imports. In

addition, it is a way for die government to try to salvage hoge assets

threatened with obsolescence by the end of the Cold War. It is, in

effect, an effort to beat swords into automobile fenders.

“We want American cars ahead of the parade, not bringing up the

rear," Mr. Clinton said.

A White House statement on the agreement said the technologies

that Washington would bring to the table included “super-strong,

lightweight materials developed for advanced weapons systems" and
advanced capacitors, devices that store electricity, which were built

for the Strategic Defense Initiative, known as “star wars."

The Advanced Research Projects Agency trill provide designs for

highly efficient motors and fuel ceils, and the Army Tank Command

will

P

nil provide computer-aided systems for moving ideas into factoiy
reduction faster, the statement said

“We are going to push every aspect of vehide technology to its

limit, from lighter materials to new power train concepts," said the
chairman of Chrysler, Robert J. Eaton. “Hopefully, the incremental
improvements we make along the way will lead to the revolutionary

breakthroughs we’re all searching for!"

The other chief executives on hand were John F. Smith Jr. of
General Motors and Harold A. Poling of Ford.

[“We’re always disappointed that we are never invited to the
party," said Joe Telherow, a spokesman for Toyota Motor Sales
U.S.A- in Torrance. California, Bloomberg Business News reported.
He said the company, had not decided whether to Tile a formal protest
with the White House.]
The long-term goal of the agreement is for each of the Big Three to

produce in about 10 years one model that is practical and affordable
and goes three times farther on a given quantity of fuel than compara-
ble cars today. Bui the White House statement said the “government
and industry engineers recognize that this ambitious goal will require
radical changes in the way automobiles operate and that the results

are risky and uncertain."

One Ford station wagon, for example, currently gets 17 miles per
gallon (7 kilometers per liter) in city driving and 24 milesper gallon on
the highway. If it was chosen for the project, researchers would try to

See AUTOS, Page 16
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I Listening for Crime on D.C. Streets
By John Mintz
Washington Post Semite

WASHINGTON—A large military company wants to use subma-
rine detection equipment in the war on crime, to listen for the sound

of gunfire on Washington's streets and to speed the arrival of

policemen and ambulance crews.
Allian t TechSystems I nix, (he world's biggest munitions manufac-

turer, has proposed setting up a pilot project in the District of

Columbia. As envisioned, softball-sized machines containing micro-

phones and tiny computers would be installed atop telephone poles or

street lights in high-crime neighborhoods, and they could distinguish

between the sound of gunshots, say. and firecrackers or slammed car

doors.

The company has said its equipment would be activated only by the

sound of snots.

If the company gets the federal support it is seeking, and the

necessary rily permits, company officials said, it could have a network
in operation in the District by June 1995.

“The idea is to reduce the response lime for shootings, which is

crucial to saving lives and catching the ones with the guns." said

RandyA Doblar, business manager for Alliant’s in Virginia. “It often

takes several minutes for people to call the police, if they coll at all.

Here, police would be notified automatically, within a split second."
Alliant is one of many military contractors, faced with huge

Pentagon budget cuts, that are proposing such “defense conversion"
plans in which military technologies are retooled for commercial uses.

Alliant is seeking $5.5 million from the Pentagon to set up (he District

expmimem. It is one of 2,700 rorporate proposals to the Clinton
administration for $473 million in military conversion funds. Gram
winners will be announced within a few months.

Alliant wants to find a new use for technology that allows navy
personnel in ships and submarines to find foreign submarines. Hydro-
phones, or underwater microphones, scan the deep. Computers, using
“signal processing" technology, distinguish the telltale whining of

Russian submarine engines from the loud churning of the seas,

underwater earthquakes and the sounds of whales. The computers
then “cross-fix” or triangulate the hostile submarine's exact location.

The company said it can use this “signal processing" gear to

differentiate the crackle of gunfire— which has its own distinctive

acoustic signature— from the roar of traffic, construction work and
other city sounds.

The microphones would be installed on hundreds or thousands of
telephone poles around a dty. Wiihin a fraction of a second after a.

See CRIME, Page 8
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LONELY VIGIL — A Georgian girt who has lost track of her parents waiting

Wednesday at the airport in Georgia's capital, Tbilisi, where she arrived with others

who fled fighting in Abkhazia. The Georgian leader, Eduard A. Shevardnadze,

ordered the dosing of a paper loyal to former President Zviad Gamsakhunfia.

Clinton Seeks to Remove U.S. Troops From the Somali Front Line
By Elaine Sciolino
New York Times Service

UNITED NATIONS. New York — The United States

has told the United Nations that it wants the 1.300 Ameri-
can combat troops in Somalia used only Tor emergency'

operations and not for routine patrols that other UN troop's

are capable of carrying out, according to senior administra-

tion and UN officials.

The Clinton administration also repeated its intention to

move the American combat troops, known as the Quick
Reaction Force, from Somalia onto ships offshore “as soon

as possible," the officials added.

The steps, which are part of an American strategy to

remove the perception that the United States has become a

combatant in Somalia, were met with skepticism by the UN
secretaiy-generaL Butros Butros Ghali.

The Quick Reaction Force was sent u» Somalia in April as

a combat-ready force under American command that the

UN commanders could call on for emergency military

situations. The original intention was that the ground troops

would stay for a short lime, and then be replaced by a.

Marine expeditionary unit on navy ships off the Somali

coast.

But over the past few months, the UN commanders have

come to rely on the troops for help in routine firelights,

patrols and convoy security, and for help disarming people.-

This has contributed to the impression among Somalis and

Americans that the Somali operation is run by the United

Stales, fl 'J the United Nations.

In additlon to the combat-ready forces, the United States

has deployed about 400 army Rangers and a handful of

Delta Force commandos in an attempt to capture General

Mohammed Farrah Aidid, the dominant warlord in Moga-

dishu. and about 2,800 logistical troops as part of the

peacekeeping mission.

Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher conveyed the

American request to Mr. Butros Ghali on Sept 20 in a letter

--that described a numberof other proposals io shift the focus

away from capturing General Aiaid and toward the process

of national reconciliation. .

.

In the letter, Mr. Christopher also said that as soon as

conditions permitted, the United Slates wanted to move the

troops “over the horizon," as rate UN official put iL

The letter also warned that the United States might have

to withdraw its combat forces if public support for the

Somali mission continued to erode. •

The UN official, who spoke on die condition of aponym-

See SOMALIA, Page 8
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French Communist Chief to Resign
PARIS (Reuters) — Georges Marchais,

France's veteran Communist leader and one

of Europe's last hard-liners, announced

Wednesday he was stepping down after two

decades as bead of the party.

Mr. Marchais, 73, who is recov ering from

a hip operation, said in a letter to the party's

Gmtral Committee that be wanted to retire

from the leadership alter the 2Sth Party.

Congress in January. “1 have exercised this

responsibility for 20 years, and you know
bow old I am,” he said. “Of course I will

remain, as always, a militant."

Mr. Marchais, who Tor years resisted re-

form within his once-powerful party. leaves

just as it is preparing to abandon the major

Leninist principle of organization, or “dem-

ocratic centralism." When be look over in

1972, the party had a 25 percent share of the

French vote and dominated the left. This

has fallen to 7 percent.
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Btockbaster Eatert&uaaect will invest S60Q

million in Viacom. Page 11.

Rice *Emergency’
Breaking a political taboo. Japan will al-

low "emergency" imports of at least 1 mil-

lion tons of rice to make up for anticipated

shortfalls in the harvest because of bad

weather. The move, to be announced Thurs-

day, was seen as undercutting Tokyo's argu-

ment that Japan needs to be self-sufficient

in the nation's staple food. (Page 16)
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Bosnian Parliament Rejects Peace Plan

New Fighting Feared as Muslims Demand More Territory

By John Pomfret
Washington Post Service

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegpvina — The
Bosnian parliament rejected key terms of the

latest Geneva peace plan on Wednesday in a

vote destined to delay peace in Bosnia, where

winter is fast approaching. The move also puts

off the planned deployment of 50,000 NATO
troops, including 25.000 American ground

forces, to put any peace deal into effect.

In a rebuff of the international mediators.

Lord Owen and Thorvald Stoltenberg, the 69-

member parliament voted overwhelmingly to

accept the peace plan, but only on the condition

that Serbian forces that control 70 percent of

Bosnia surrender more territory to Muslim con-

trol.The peace plan would cane Bosnia into

three mintstates. one Croatian, one Muslim and
one Serbian.

Serbian leaders have already promised to

decrease their holdings to 52 percent of Bosnia,

leaving Muslims with 31 percent and Croatian

forces with 17 percent. Muslim officiate said

they hoped for more talks but gave no concrete

evidence that either Serbian or Croatian fac-

tions would agree to return to the table.

The war has already left up to 200,000 people

dead or missing.

The deputies also demanded international

guarantees against aggression from Croatia and
Serbia, which are widely believed to be plan-

Tbe CEntoa adromistratioa straggles to define

its foreign paBcy in a turbulent era. Page 2.

ning to incorporate the Croatian and Serbian

ministates into “Greater Croatia" and “Greater

Serbia." And they formally protested what they

called the “partisan" behavior of Russia,

France and Britain, which the parliament ac-

cused of favoring Serbian and Croatian fac-

tions.

All three governments oppose a United
Suites plan to lift the international arms embar-
go on the region, which would allow the Mus-
lims to better defend themselves.

[In Washington, Defense Secretary Les As-

pin said the Pentagon feared that Bosnia might
suffer another winter of civil war, Reuters re-

ported.

[Speaking shortly after the parliament voted,

he said: ‘The developments m the peace pro-

cess in Bosnia have turned rather pessimistic,

and we have begun to think in this building

about the possibility of Bosnia going through a
whole winter without a settlement."]

Speaking in Pale, the Bosnian Serbian leader,

Radovan Karadzic, rejected the Muslim de-

mands, saying that “enough is enough" and
threatening to revoke all earlier concessions if

thepeace plan was not signed.

The action by the Bosnian parliament high-

lighted the unwillingness of Muslim leaders to

sign (heir country away and reward what the

United Nations itself has called aggression

backed by Serbia, the main power in the region.

StiR by attaching new demands to the peace
plan, the Muslim government is taking a risk

that the Serb guns (hat ring almost every major
Muslim population center in the eastern halfof

See BOSNIA, Page 8

An Unrepentant U.S. Smoker Starts His Own Airline
Iramuannal Nmld Tribune

In what is either a public relations wheeze

or a blow for freedom, a retired airline pilot

in Ramona, California, is seeking to establish

America’s first air service specifically for

smokers.

United Stales government regulations for-

bid smoking on domestic flights, so Ted Hall,

a former United Airlines captain and inveter-

ate smoker for 46 years, decided to do some-

thing about iL

He set up his own airline. Freedom Air.

which made a trial run between Chicago and

Los Angeles on Tuesday with 50 people on
board. To get around the regulations, Mr.
Hall established a "smokers' club”— mem-
bership fee $20 — that plans to charter air-

craft on which members can puff away at

their leisure. Charter travel is not subject to

the smoking ban. Mr. Hall called the ban
“un-American."

He reckons that with an estimated quarter

oT (he population still smoking despite a blitz

of health warnings, he ought to be able to find

enough passengers to make Ins service a pay-
ing proposition. After two more trial flights

to test the market, Mr. Hall said, he' will

deride whether to go ahead with regular ser-

vice.

A passenger does not have to smoke to fly

on Freedom Air. which offers a competitive

round-trip fare of S4Q0 on the Chicago-Los
Angeles route. Bui all passengers must sign a

waiver saying they will not sue over second-

ary-smoke inhalation.

The service is using an aging Boeing 727,

with a 165-seat capacity. The reason? “It*s

got great ventilation," stud a Freedom Air

spokesman.

Hard-liners

Must Leave

By Monday,

Yeltsin Says

In Issuing Ultimatum,

He Warns Opponents of

[Serious Consequences
9

By Margaret Shapiro -

and Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW — The Russian government

warned lawmakers and their well-armed de-

fenders inside the barricaded Russian parlia-

ment building on Wednesday to leave the pre-

mises by Monday or face “serious

consequences.”

The Oct 4 ultimatum came just hours after

General Albert Makashov, the militant nation-

alist who hearts parliament's volunteer guards,

announced that his men would shoot any police

officers who came too near the building, which

is cordoned off by thousands of policemen,

water cannons, armored personnel carriers and

concertina wire.

The defense minister. General Pavel S.

Grachev, warned that hard-line opponents of

President Boris N. Yeltsin were plotting terror-

ist acts that could lead down a dangerous path

toward “a large and bloody conflict."

“We are still a long way from this," General

Grachev said. “However, we already have early

information pointing in this direction.”

In Washington, President Bill Clinton

strongly endorsed Mr. Yeltsin's handling of the

standoff.

“I think so far they’ve done quite welL" Mr.

Ointon said. “1 don’t think that any of us

should be here basically armchair quarterback-

ing the unfolding events.”

For the fust time since Mr. Yeltsin dissolved

parliament SepL 21 and ordered new elections,

it began to seem Wednesday that time could

work against Him as the standoff between his

forces and hard-line opponents dragged on.

Parliament leaders and Vice President Alexan-

der V. RutskoL the man they have anointed

acting president of Russia, have barricaded

themselves in the huge marble parliament

building known as the White House, vowing in

defy Mr. Yeltsin to the end.

Mr. Yeltsin is eager to avoid bloodshed in

resolving the conflict, and be and his aides have

repeatedly promised that they will not storm

the parliament. Sending bis troops over the

makeshift barricades surrounding the parlia-

ment building would undoubtedly result in loss

of life and jeopardize Mr. Yeltsin's support

here and in the West. -.

But the lawmakers inside the parliament,

many of them extreme nationalists and hard-

line former Communists, are becoming a focal

point for their political comrades on the out-

side. At the same time, some cracks have begun

to appear in the support Mr. Yeltsin has had

from traditional allies, as liberals prodded Mr.

Yeltsin to compromise and criticized alleged

human rights abuses and press censorship by

the government.
Mr. Yeltsin still appears to be winning the

battle for popular support, but his team is

unsure about how (o translate that into a final

victory. As the announcement of the Oct. 4
ultimatum indicated, Mr. Yeltsin and his gov-

ernment also sense the danger of losing control

and support if things go on loo long.

“Russia doesn't need this," said Mikhail Pol-

iorania, a longtime Yeltsin ally. “Everything

has to be solved within the next week.’

The sense of concent was heightened by the

death Wednesday of a traffic policeman who
was pushed under a car during an assault late

Tuesday night involving several thousand an-

gry supporters of the parliament. The demon-
strators were trying to break through the police

cordon and get into the building.

On Wednesday evening at least one street

confrontation occurred, but the police, wield-

ing rubber clubs and shields, dispersed the

crowd with no serious injuries, according to

early reports.

Representatives of both sides held negotia-

tions seeking to resolve the crisis before it spins

more out of controL But the principals in the

political struggle — Mr. Yeltsin. Mr. Rutskoi
and the parliament speaker. Ruslan I. Khasbu-
latov — have all said they are not open to

compromise.

Mr. Khasbulatov has kept up a nonstop
attack on Mr. Yeltsin and his Sept. 21 decree.
Mr. RutskoL after being quite outspoken and

See RUSSIA, Page $

For U.S. College Students, a 3-Year Itch
By William H. Honan

Sett York Tima Service

NEW YORK—With a savings of thousands

of dollars, up to perhaps S25.00U, as the incen-

tive for students, the concept of a three-year

college degree is gaining adherents around the

United States.

In California andNew York, leaders of stale-

supported univeraity systems see the idea as a

way to cope with the prospect of rising enroll-

ment and declining state financing. Elsewhere,

administrators of small liberal arts colleges

look upon accelerated degree programs as a

way to prevent the loss of students to less-

expensive state-supported institutions.

In addition, hods of small preparatory

schools see such programs as an opportunity to

emphasize the schools' importance in preparing
students for compressed and therefore more
demanding academic performance.

Students, too, are showing interest in short-

ening the time for a degree. The number ofhigh
school students taking Advanced Placement

tests, a way to gel college credits before enroll-

ment rose lost year by 59,000. to 639.000. the

largest numerical increase in the last decade.

And a recent survey of high school students

showed 77 percent expressing interest in three-

year degrees, up from 42 percent a decade ago.

The accelerated bachelor's degree program,

which has long been practiced by gifted stu-

dents hut not mentioned in college catalogues,

began to be widely discussed in (be fall of 1991

by S. Frederick Starr, the president of Obcriin

College in Ohio.

“It’s the only plan around that would actual-

ly reduce the cost of a BA. degree." Mr. Stan-

said. “It cuts (he cost of a $100,000 Harvard

BA to $75,000."

Costs are not the only factor. An accelerated

degree program also bolds out the prospect of

openingan institution to more students. “Every

rime you keep a student a year longer than be
needs," said Barry Munitz. chancellor of the

California State University System, “you’re de-

priving someone else of a place.”

Earlier this year. D. Bruce Johnston, chancel-

lor of the Slate Univeraty of New York, told

hte trustees that he would make “learning effi-

ciency" a priority and that a “time-shortened

See COLLEGE, Page 8 A Muscovite who fives near the parliament bmkfing passing troops outfitted in not gear as be
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Clinton Foreign Policy: Hard to Define in a TurbulentTime WORLD BRIEFS

By Thomas W. Lippman
U-asJufigicn Part Service

WASHINGTON— The speech-making
blitz by President Bill Clinton ami his se-

nior foreign-policy advisers in tbe last week
highlighted a struggle that began on Inau-
guration Day to articulate tbe administra-
tion's approach to world a/Tairs dearly and
coherently.

He and his senior advisers have been
trying ever since to make dear what chal-

lenges to the nation's “vital interests”

would prompt a response, and what that
response might be.

“Our overriding purpose,” Mr. Clinton
told the United NationsGeneral Assembly

team may face an insuperable task in trying

to express an overall vision for what prom-

ises to be on inherently disorderly era.

But the problem with the case-by-case

approach, critics say, is that it exposes the

administration to the
"

NEWS ANALYSIS
It is a campaign that may not yet have

succeeded, judging by early"returns. Euro-

pean diplomats were sympathetic on Tues-
day. noting that it frequently takes months
for the foreign policy of new administra-
tion toshake out. But American critics said

that even now tbe Clinton team bad of-

fered little more than generalities, not an
overall policy.

Mr. Ginton pledged in his inaugural

address that “when our vital interests are

challenged, or tbe will and conscience of

the international community is defied, we
will act — with peaceful diplomacy wher-

ever possible, with force when necessary.”

on Monday, “must be to expand and
strengthen the world's community of mar-
ket-based democracies.”

But in the end, as the chief U.S. delegate
to the United Nations, Madeleine K. Al-
bright. said in a Sept. 23 speech at the
National War College, the United States
will approach international conflicts on “a
case by case basis, relying on diplomacy
whenever possible, on force when absolute-
ly necessary."

A case-by-case approach may be tbe

only one possible in a world, where tbe

certainties of the Cold War have evaporat-
ed, many analysts have said. The Clinton

forces of lobbying,

emotive television images and congressio-

nal grandstanding without the tools to re-

sist these pressures.

The administration's policy has had

many formulations.

Last spring, Mrs. Albright espoused “as-

sertive multilateralism," saying the United

Slates would use its influence to prevent

regional and ethnic conflicts, “but usually

we will not want to act alone.”

“Our stake will be limited and direct

U.S. intervention unwise,” she said.

At about the same time. Undersecretary

of Stale Peter Tarnoff expressed what

came to be known as the “Tarnoff doc-

trine," saying tbe United Slates lacked the

resources to lead as it did during the Cold

War and would require “new rules of en-

gagement” in the world.

Secretary of State Warren M. Christo-

pher quickly repudiated what was seen as

an expression bordering too closely on iso-

lationism and retrenchment- “«e stand

prepared to act decisively to protea oar

Interests whenever it is necessary.” he said.

“In this new era,

is required to deal with new priorities,

problems that respect no boundaries.”

On SepL 21, as part ofa series of speech-

es last week by Mr. Christopher. Mrs. Al-

brightand the national security adviser, W.

Anthony Lake, that led up to Mr. Clinton's

UN address, Mr. Lake espoused a “strate-

gy of enlargement” of democracy and free

markets abroad.

But none of these formulations have

provided dear guidance for dealing with

three crises that the Clinton administration

inherited, in Somalia, Bosnia-Herzegovina

and Haiti.

Demands in Congress and the press that

the administration either do more to save

lives or stay nit because LLS. interests are

Kohl Worker Said to Be Held as Spy

ceUor Helmut

for the former Host German

not affected were not stilled by the on-the-

one-hand, on-the-other-hand formulation

that Mr. Christopher used in his segment

of a the four-speech sequence last week.

-j “Tbecentrd purpose ofour foreign poli-

r it is necessary, he said,
cy," he said SepL 20 at Columbia Univena- ZeitungsakL

. _ said itwas the most serious 4
United Slaws leadership £ “is to ensure the security of our nation TTBpliper,aung^!riiiOTis^^>lw“^™J*J<;|™a« ,,

e>i with b*i wrtrtntiftft.
J j .. nc Mninnaee uncovered in Botlfl SlHCC OCTUliUi uniiita * *"w- tan j

as a married woman working with top secret
sccrela^ The Bild report said her contact in the former

Wolf is now on trial in Dfcsddorf,

accused of treason.
j

and to ensure its economic prosperity as

well, and to promote democratic values.

Tbe United Stales must mainLain its mili-

tary strength and reinvigorate its economy

so we can retain the option to act alone

when that is best for ns.”

But he added, “we should not ignore the

value of working with other nations.”

The four speeches “give you a dearer

focus on what their vision is than before,”

said Representative Lee H. Hamilton,

Democrat of Indiana, the chairman of the

House Foreign Affairs Committee. “But

that's not the end of it”

He said tbe United States was still trying

; Colato define its role after the end of the G
War. “It's not easy to da.” he added.

3 Charged in German’sMiami Killing

MIAMI (Reuters)—Three suspects in the slaying of a German tourer

onVTCamfhgUy on Sept 8 werecharged with first-degree murder **

W
fttsy^ones, 20, wbo is accused of haring puBed the iriggwt her

boyfriend! Recondell Wiggins. 19. and theirfne^Alvm Hudson. !9 areSSwith gunning do^TUwe-Wtlhdm Rakebrand after he refused tq

Sjjb?rectal car over. The trial is not expected to take place for scvwaj
pull

months.

Japanese Military

OpensHuge Exercise
4;iiur Frame- Prate

TOKYO— The Japanese armed
forces launched their biggest mHi-
taiy maneuvers since the end of

World War II on Wednesday,
drawing a strong rebuke from
North Korea.

The war games, in which all three

branches of the military and some
U.S. units are participating, will

involve QO.flOO servicemen and
hundreds of warships and aircraft

in and around northern Japan, fac-

ing Russia and North Korea.

The Japan Defense Agency
stressed that the exercises had no
connection to any possible political

tension with either Russia or North
Korea. But North Korea chose the

moment to accuse Japan of a mili-

tary buildup that justified the

North Korean missile program.
“Japan keeps stationing in her

territory huce armed forces target-

ed against the DPRK.” the official

daily Rodong Sinmun said, using

the initials for the Democratic Peo-
ples Republic of Korea.

The Japanese military are “de-

ploying a large number of latest-

type offensive weapons, including

sophisticated missiles, and are has-

tening her nuclear armament.” the

paper said. “It is only too natural

for the DPRK to increase its self-

reliant defense capabilities, indud-

The army is contributing 9.000

troops, the navy 37.000 and the air

force 46,000, in tbe first time in 10
years that all three wings will have
exercised together, the agency said.

Many of the exercises will take

place in Hokkaido, the largest is-

land in Lhe northern part of the

archipelago. It is close to tbe four

disputed islands of the Kuril chain

that were seized from Japan by tbe

Soviet Union in 1945 and have re-

mained under Moscow's control.

The maneuvers will continue un-

til Oct. 12, the day President Boris

N. Yeltsin of Russia is scheduled to

visit Tokyo.
in Moscow on Wednesday, Ser-

gei Filatov, an aide to Mr. Yeltsin,

appeared to exclude any chance of

a settlement of the Kuril issue dur-

ing the Russian president’s visit.

“We cannot discuss tbe issue in

its entirety today." he said. “It's not

a good time for such discussions,

and it's not the most important

thing.” In any event, he said, “We
will not start off by abandoning
some of our territory. It would be

naive to suppose that President

Yeltsin would resolve tbe dispute in

Japan's favor at the stroke of a
pen.”

As for North Korea, its suspect-

ed drive to build a nuclear bomb
has triggered alarm in Japan, espe-

Saetd KhmMgcaot Fnace4>RMC

PAKISTANI ELECTION SMORGASBORD —A man perusing a billboard covered with posters of candidates in Rawalpindi,

near Islamabad, on Wethiesday. Elections for national and provincial assemblies are schedded to be held fortwo days next week.

Labor PartyLoosens U.K. Union Tie

:

BRIGHTON, England (NYT>— John Smith the Ujkw Party Icadte

narrowly won a knock-down, drag-out straggle Wednesday to weaken lix}

bold of Britain's labor unions over the Labor Party. :

Lined up against Mr. Smith were some of the most powerful muons
i iq

the coimuy. including the Transport and General Workers Urno^ with

more than a million memtars. and the General Municipal and Boiler-

makers Union, with more than 800,000.

Fulfilling a pledge made by Mr. Smith 16 months ago. the party

leadership pushed through changes in its rales to diminish toe union's

role in conference voting, in choosing the party leader and deputy leader

and in selecting candidates to run for Parliament.

Britain Cool on IRA’s OfferofTruce -

h

BELFAST (Reuters)— Britain, responding to reports of a condition^

IRA cease-fire offer, said Wednesday that it would never make any deals

with the guerrillas if they refused to lay down their arms.

The secretary of state for Northern Ireland, Sir Patrick Mayhew, said

that the guerrillas, would never bomb their way to the conference table

and that only an end to the armed straggle would suffice. “The one

message Tm interested in from the IRA is the message that will say there

is a permanent cessation of violence," he said in an interview with tk

newspaper the Belfast Telegraph.

Prime Minister Albert Reynolds of Ireland, in his first comments since

details of tbe tentative peace plan, backed by the Irish Republican

Army's political wing, Sinn Fein, were leaked to newspapers, said all sides

should focus on achieving peace as a prelude to finding a long-term

solution for the disputed province.

China Urges Curbs on NuclearArms
UNITED NATIONS, New York (AFP) — China, which the United

ing self-defensive missile exercises, dally at the prospect that a delivery

under such conditions.” vehicle — the Rodong-1, a missile

Japan has one of the world’s

best-equipped conventional forces.

; hawand they have benefited from a

budget that, since 1 988, has ranked
among the world’s largest

Western experts have said that

the Japanese military had a large

weak spot—coordination between
its air. naval and land forces— that

the exercises hope to remedy.

with a range of 1,000 kilometers

(600 miles) — is under develop-

ment.

Foreign Minister Tsufomu Hata
emphasized Japan's concerns in

talks Tuesday at the United Na-
tions General Assembly with the

U.S. secretary of state, Warren M.
Christopher, and the Chinese for-

eign minister, Qian Qkhen.

Hosokawa Peter De Vries, Comic Novelist, Dies

Is Assailed

ForApology

HungryBosnians Will Get

A Variant of U.S. Rations
The .-tiswuitaJ Pros

WASHINGTON— Soldiers may complain about Meals Ready-
io- tat, but the Pentagon is proud of its MREs and has invented

similar packaged meals to Teed hungry civilians—starting in Bosnia.

Defense Secretary Les Aspin brought forward the latest in instant
meals Wednesday: ihe Humanitarian Daily Ration, or HDR. “It's

pretty good.” he said, holding up a brown plastic poucb with a full

day's ration of rice, beans and bread.

Designed for emergency relief missions abroad, HDRs are cousins
of MREs. the much-maligned but dependable field rations that UJS.
troops ate during the Guif War.

The new tension is cheaper: a day's ration is less than a third the

price of the military package. And it provides a vegetarian diet that

complies with religious prohibitions. Bosnian Muslims, for example
do not eat pork.

"This is one of those rare occasions where we've taken a good
thing and made it betterand cheaper,” Mr. Aspin said. 'Tt really is a
humanitarian MRE."

Sihanouk Threatens Foes
J‘ii <«i,mMed Prcw

CHBAR MORN. Cambodia —
King Norodom Sihanouk declared

WedneMlay that the government
would seize territory held by the

Khmer Rouge if the guerrillas

failed to surrender the land peace-

ful.
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“If peaceful means are exhausted
there will be a police operation,”

King Sihanouk said. “1 don't say
civil war because the Khmer Rouge
army is so weak."

He said that the Khmer Rouge,
which controls about 20 percent of

the country with about 10.000

hard-core fighters, bad lost about
2.000 guerrillas who defected to tbe

new government in recent months.
He said the Khmer Rouge had been
“abandoned by the people."

The king made the comments at

a press conference in Chbar Morn,
about 60 kilometers west of Phnom
Penh, after presenting some 500
villagers with rice, noodles, blan-

kets and scarves.

The Khmer Rouge has said it

will turn ovw its territory and
troops if some of its leaders are

made advisers to the new govern-

ment.

Reum
TOKYO— Tbe oppoation Lib-

eral -Democratic Party criticized

Prime Minister Morihiro Ho-
sokawa on Wednesday for ac-

knowledging Japanese military ag-

gression during tbe 1930s and
1940s.

“It's going too far to say Japan
fought an aggressive war.” said Yo-
bei Kono. leader of the Liberal

Democrats, who lost power to Mr.
Hosokawa's coalition seven weeks
ago.

“Our military leaders made mis-

takes during the war and caused

trouble for many people,” he told a

party convention in Tokyo.

“But how one views the situation

depends which side you were on
during the war.”

Mr. Hosokawa went farther than
any previous Japanese leader in ad-
mitting his country had fought an
aggressive and brutal war during
1931-45.

The remark, made ai his first

news conference as premier on
Aug. 10. sparked protests both in

and out of coalition, which includes

many conservatives.

Two weeks later, in a speech to

parliament. Mr. Hosokawa ginger-

ly backtracked a bit. talking about
“post Japanese actions, including

aggression” instead of “an aggres-

sive war.”

Regardless of his choice of

words. Mr. Hosokawa has won
wide support from liberals for his

willingness to confront the pasL

During their long years in

Liberal Democratic Party

offered only vague apologies, fuel-

ing suspicion in .Asia that Japan fell

little remorse for its wartime con-

duct.

Ryu taro Hashimota a former fi-

nance minister who is now the par-

ty's policy chief, said Mr. Ho-
sokawa had offended war veterans

as well as the relatives of Japan's

war dead

“After the prime minister said

we fought an aggressive war. 1 re-

ceived many letters from veterans

and their relatives.” he told the

convention.

“How do you think they fee) to

be told the country erred in waging

an aggressre war."

By Eric Pace
Sew York Times Service

• NEW YORK— Peter De Vries,

83. a writer who was best known as

a comic novelist and as a contribu-

tor to Hie New Yorker magazine,

died Tuesday of pneumonia at a
hospital in Norwalk, Connecticut

Mr. De Vries, who lived in West-
port Connecticut was a staff con-
tributor to The New Yorker from
1944 to 1987, and later served as a

consultant He also wrote two doz-

en books over the years.

The critic John Gross— looking

back over Mr. De Vries’ career as a
novelist in a review of the pica-

resque novel “Peckham’s Mar-
bles,” about a novelist addicted to

wordplay— gave this explanation

of his humor in The Netfew York
Times in 1986:

“The author still remains in a

class by himself among contempo-
rary comic writers; an unsurpassed

connoisseur of non sequiturs and
mid misunderstandings. He is to

be relished as much Tor the skill

with which he deploys a recurring
expletive

—
‘ah hoo boy*— as he is

for bis set-pieces.”

Wisecracks were a longtime art

form for Mr. De Vries. Most of his

published writings /or The New
Yorker were portions of his comic
novels, but he helped regularly with

the magazine's cartoons, suggesting

improvements in captions and oth-

er changes, and sometimes helping

to develop a cartoon idea.

Two Broadway plays were made
from his writings, “Tbe Tunnel of

Love" (1957) and “Spofford"

( 1967), and four movies: “TheTun-
nd of Love” (1958). “How Do 1

Love Theer (1970). “Pete V Til-

He” (1972) and “Reuben, Reuben"
(1983). His writing for the stage

included sketches for “Two’s Com-
pany" (1952).

Andrew F. Tufly Jr. 78,

Novelist and Columnist

NEW YORK (NYT)— Andrew
F. Tufly Jr, 78, an author who was
oneof the first American reporters

to enter conquered Berlin in April

1945, died Monday in a nursing

home in Silver Spring, Maryland.

. 4
Mr. TuJIy's writing career

manned six decades. His work in-

cluded several novels and popular

.nonfiction, books on the workings

ofWashington,

John Fennel, 53, wbo helped

transform the sport ofpole vaulting

in the 1960s and was the first per-

son to dear 17 feet, died of cancer

on Sunday hi Santa Monica, Cali-

fornia.

Peter Upraut-Widf, 88, a Ger-

man-bora sculptor who lived in lhe

United States for nearly 50 years,

died of cardiac arrest Saturday in

Hamburg, Germany.

hensive test-ban treaty.

The Chinese foreign minister. Qian Qichen, told the United Nations

General Assembly: “If complete prohibition and thorough destruction of

nuclear weapons cannot be achieved soon enough, wdl then, let tbe

nuclear powers reach an agreement not to be the first to use nuclear

weapons as well as not to use the same against nonnuclear-weapon sates

or nuclear-free zones.”

“We support an early start of negotiations for a comprehensive nuclear

lest ban treaty.” be said, “and will work in common with tbe other

countries toward a comprehensive nuclear test ban at an early date.”

TRAVEL UPDATE
Air France ground staff moons and two cabin staff unions called a 24-

hour strike for Ocl 12 to protest the airline's plans to cut 4.000 jobs,

union sources said. Pilots' unions did notjoin the calL (Reuters

I

Italian unions upset by Prime MMsterCario Aze^io Ciampi's austerity

policies also are planning rob actions that will affect air travel, rail lines
‘
strike iss planned for Monday oa Alitalia. Railand schools. A pilots'

workers are to stop work Ocl 17-18, and scattered strikes are planned
among school and public employees in the next several weeks. (AP)

WilhdmstrBSse, the Berio streetmuch associated with Prussian ajgres-

aon and later Hitler’s criminal regime, is to get back its old name after a
bitter fight, city officials said Wednesday. The street renamed for East

Germany’s first prime minister. Otto GrotewobL when the Communists
took power after World War II, would cany both signs for six months.
(Reuters)

Japanese airfines. induing Japan Airlines and ANA, will slash econo-
my dass fares by up to 32 percent for passengers traveling to EuropQ

‘ '
~~

‘ (Reuters)starting April 1994 in a bid to boost sagging earnings.

^PASSIONED POLmOAN —Prime Minister Kim Campbell °f Canada making her views known in a nufiointerriew
Campbell heads the Conservative government, wfaicb has held power for nine years. She has caDed national elections fcfor Oct 25.

Elizabeth Curbs

Servants’Perks,

E.g., FreeSoap
Rcuien

LONDON — Queen Eliza-

beth II is cutting back cm
rks for her staff to stream-

line the running of the royal

household. Buckingham
ace said Wednesday.

Servants will no longer re-

ceive free soap; chauffeurs

and stable hands will have to

pay for their own shoe repairs,

and free alcohol for staff at

royal functions will soon be
gone.

There are about 400 ser-

vants at the royal palaces.

“Noncash benefits are to be
withdrawn and replaced by
cash equivalents.” a palace

spokesman said. “It’s part of

exercise to rationalizean
casts.” A member of the staff

said the cash payments would
not amount to much after tax-

es.

The queen. 66. is cutting out
free suits /or attendants who
accompany her abroad and ex-
tra days or/ to attend royal
events like horse racing at

Royal Ascot or tennis at wi
bledoiL
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Two journalists picketing outside die N.Y. Post’s offices.

JV. Y. PostNearDemise

As Murdoch Pulls Out
By Steven Lee Myers
Nw fori: rimes Service

NEW YORK — Hie New
York Post teetered on the edge
of extinction Wednesday, fad-

ing to publish for a second day
as its erstwhile savior. Rupert

Murdoch, stood by his decision

to pull out of an agreement to

buy the tabloid.

The shutdown of the newspa-

per was precipitated when the

journalists union, the Newspa-
per Guild, went on strike Mon-
daynight and productionwork-
ers refused to cross the guild's

picket line despite the pledge of

their leaders not to support a
strike. The support for the guild

was a surprising development

given the history of disunity

among the newspaperunions in
New York City.

The production unions met
Tuesday and appealed to the

Newspaper Guild to go back to

work and to Mr. Murdoch to

reopen the newspaper, but by
Tuesday night, with the presses

eerily silent, the newspaper
failed to publish its Wednesday

issue.

While the unions expressed

hope that Mr. Murdoch's
abrupt withdrawal was merelya

bargaining ploy, a spokesman

for Mr. Murdoch and his com-

pany, News Coip., said the de-

cision — which could sound

The Post’s death knell — was

final

The newspaper’s headquar-

ters in lower Manhattan re-

mained closed Tuesday, with
management shutting down the

newsroom computer system
and turning away deliveries of

newsprint. Outside, striking re-

porters and other workers
walked the picket line, some of

them glum, others sdD hopeful.

If Mr. Murdoch's decision

stands, the responsibility for

The Post would return to the

bankrupt interests of Peter S.

Kahkow, who took over thepa-

per from Mr. Murdoch in 1988.

Mr. Kahkow, however, has said

he has no desire to tiy to revive

the paper from bankruptcy,

leaving the paper's fate in the

hands of its creditors, who
could sell it or liquidate its as-

sets.
r

.

• “IthmkifxthedennseofThe
Post as a newspaper," said

Howard Safe, the lawyer for

the creditors. “We know of no
other alternative at this mo-
ment. No one else has stepped

forward."

Mr. Safe said he would rec-

ommend to the paper's credi-

tors that they go before the

to resume his

purchase, though he acknowl-

edged that remained a long

shot “He has signed a contract

to "buy the newspaper," Mr.

Seife said. “And we intend to

force him to do it"

Away From Politics

Powell’s Teasing Farewell

Generalh Expected to Enter PoliticalArena

By Steven A. Holmes
New York Tima Senice

WASHINGTON — In an ap-

pearance as died with poHdcal ex-

pectations BS military musings.

General Cohn L Powell has made
his last speech as chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff, calling for the

United States to maintain leader-

ship the confusing world.

‘The deflates that we’re seeing

now about unilateralism or multtla-

tcrahsm or isolationism and inter-

ventionism and the other isms' are

somewhat sffly and they miss the

point,” he said. “The point is that

history and destiny have made
America the leader of the world

that would be free. And the world

that would be free is looking to us

for inspiration.”

General Powell a self-described

reluctant warrior, said committing

American troops is never a decision

to be taken tightly. “We are not
committing mercenaries," he said

Tuesday. “We are committing sons

and daughters.”

At midnight Thursday, he steps

down as America's highest-ranking

uniformed military officer. Not
since MacArthur or Eisenhower

has a soldier’s retirement drawn as

much political speculation.

The fact that he steadfastly re-

fuses, as he did again Tuesday, to

say whether he wD enter politics,

or even run for president, only fuels

the speculation. The fact that be
has an approval rating of more
than 60 percent in some polls, that

he waked mainly for Republican

presidents and that he dedises to

HicrlfW.hU political affiliation only

adds to his mystery, if not his al-

lure.

“Does he plan a career in. poli-

tics? Is he a Republican or Demo-
crat? Is it true that the doorbell at

his house chimes ‘Hail to the

Chief?'" asked Clayton Boyce,

president of the National ness

Tve been a

soldier all my life.

IVe never wanted

to be anything else.

I have loved every

single minute of it.
9

Gab, as he introduced the general-

to a luncheon audience.
Sitting next to Mr. Boyce, Gen-

eral Powell merely .smiled.

“The question comes tip all the

time, and I have been religious with

respect to the answer to that ques-

tion," General Powell said when
asked about thepossibitity of seek-

ing elected office. “Active-duty

nlilaiy officers have no business

talking about partisan political

matters. So nobody knows what
party I belong to or don't belong to

or^may belong to. This is the way it

Then, as if to tease his followers

further, the general said: “After I

retire" and Tiave had a chance to
collect my wits and thoughts, as I

have said on more than one occa-

sion, X hope to do something that is

in savice to the nation in some
capacity. Whether that's political

or not remains to be seen."

On Tuesday, he sounded more
like a candidate than a departing
general. He mixed in thoughts of

the rede of the military with those
of theUnited States and the United
Nations, with sentimental reflec-

tions oa Iris life as a soldier.

*Tve been a soldier all my life,"

he said. "I’ve never wanted to be
anything rise. I have loved every

single minute of it, and I thank the

nation for having given me the op-

portunity to serve in the proud

armed faces of the United States.”

But as has been both his habit

and a main reason for his being

held in such high regard, be was
able to steer clear of the floating

mines of domestic politics such as

taxes, affirmative action, health

care and abortion. The only time he
strayed was when he was asked

about toe role of women in toe

military.

He said be was against having

women in ground combat, armor

and some artiUeiy and cavalry

units. “Because of the dose nature

of those operations and toe kind of

bonding you need in units of that

kind.” be said, “they really have to

be all male, in myjudgment.”

That remark was greeted with

silence, except for one man who
applauded. General Powell hdd up

m hand. “Don't get me in any

more trouble than fm in, please.

*POLITICAL NOTES*
Hillary Clinton's 2d Pay Selling Health Plan ,

WASHINGTON — Hillary Rodham Ginion told senators

Wednesday that the Clinton health plan would make American

workers more secure and more productive and would ease families'

fears that “the future is closing in on them.”

“We will be able to look every American in toe eye and say that

they areguaranteed health security,” the first lady said on her second

day of a sales campaign for the sw eeping proposal to shake up the

$900 billion health system.

The plan picked up an early endorsement from a moderate

Republican, Senator James NL Jeffords of Vermont, one of several

Republican senators the White House has been hoping to win to its

side. Mr. Jeffords pledged “to do what I can to make this a bill my
Republican colleagues can support”

But more conservative Republican senators on the labor and

Human Resources Committee expressed doubts about the Clinton

proposal to guarantee coverage for all by shifting most Americans

into new, state-based insurance-purchasing alliances.

Daniel R. Coats. Republican of ImlianaTsaid he hoped he was not

the “first dark cloud on the horizon.” bat he queried toe assumption

that government could he more efficient than toe private sector.

Look at toe difference between going to the post office and going

to a UPS office, Mr. Coats pointed out.

Mrs. Clinton jotted down his concerns, then tried to rebut them
one by one. She said that when it comes to health care, the private

sector is not necessarily more efficient, noting the huge expense that

insurers incur trying to pick healthy customers. (AP)

Senate Slightly Loosen* Curb on Abortion

WASHINGTON — The Senate voted. 59 to 40. to defeat an

attempt to lift all restrictions on federal funding of abortions for

poor women, agreeing instead to a House-passed measure allowing

funding in cases of rape and incest. The new language is marginally

more permissive than previous incarnations of the Hyde amend-

ment, which has limited federal funding of abortions. But it falls far

short of the expectations of abortion-rights supporters after Presi-

dent Bill Clinton took office. I WP)

Quota/Unquote

Surgeon General Jqycelyn Elders, advocating high taxes on alco-

hol:

“Heavy drinkers become a public health problem, and the industry

that created toe problem needs to help pay for it.” (WP)

Accident Rate

In U.S. Drops

Dramatically
The Astoaaufl Press

CHICAGO — Fewer
Americans died in accidents,

last year than in anyyear sauce

1921 when the population was

less than half what it is now,

according to a report by the

National Safety CoundL
Accidents killed 83.000

Amoicans last year, 5 percent

fewer than in 1991. They
ranked as toe fourth leading

of death, after cancer,

heart disease and stroke, ac-

cording to the report. In 1922,

76300 people died in acci-

dents.

The U.S. rate of accidental

deaths overall reached a low of

315 per 100,000 people in

1991 In 1921 by contrast, the

rate was 69.4 deaths per

100,000 people. The popula-

tion was 249 million in the

1990 U3. census and 106 mil-

lion in 1920.

The biggest reductions were

in traffic and workplace
deaths, said Alan Hosldn, the

council’s statistics manager
and editor of the report, “Ac-

cident Facts.”

Nearly half of last year's ac-

cident deaths—40300 people

— occurred in traffic.

“What is amazing is that in

1961, there were 61 percent

fewer vehicles and 67 percent

fewer vehicle miles traveled,

and less than half the number
of drivers that we have now “

Mr. Hoskin said.

• A jury of eight men and four women was selected m New Yak for

toe trial of four Muslim fundamentalists accused of’toe bombing of

the World Trade Center. Opening statements cmddbepn aseartyas

Thursday. The identities of toe jurorsi
— aD.of whom described

themselves as Christians or said ihey did not practice a religion

are being kept secret for reasons of security. •

Postal Service out of more than 5100 million in

Postmaster General Marvin T. Runyon Jr. decrying what he called

“a’gjcwmg problem." offerai a S50.000 rwreffir

leading to arrest and conviction of anyeme ai^u^one of toelA

million meter machines now in service. The reward
^

five tores

neater than toe usual postal fraud reward, wbch a spokesman said

was a measure of how serious the problem ^
• A Planned Parenthood office in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, was

the police said. No injuries were reported. The ponce sma rney mtu

no suspects, but “there are leads.

res»<mse “ ”nsumOT’ "*
over rising ^dspm.y^. ^^ * offend
• Almost areas of Westches-

apartments in
york City, under a settlement of a

ter Countyjust north of ^ Hispanic families

lawsuit reachedtn federal
contended that theywere only

who brought y
^Jb sSbridfeed rents in shabby, nimfr

SJfSSSXSrfvSS. m— !*»“ -
Hispanic. ap, wp.lat.nyt
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Golden
Steering-Wheel

for 1992
&yKn& value, aad operating

comfort weresomeoftbe factors which

ledto Mazda'saward in Germany.

Great Austrian
AutomobileAward

for 1992
Safety, fuel economy, value and

styling were important factor?

in choosing tins silver winner.

WheelsMagazine's
Car OfThe Year, 1992
An Australian car magazine

bestowed this title upon both the

four- and six-cylinder

versions as well as the sedan

and hatchback styles.

BestBuys
of1992

TheAuaralian Royal Automobile
QubofVictoria magazine editors

dxiseMazda's626asfhe bestvahie
infemkl-size category.

ISORMA's Best Cars

for 1992
Australia's National Roads and
Motorists' Association winner

for best medium-sized car.

Car OfThe Year,

Denmark,1993
A powerful motor, comfort
and design were among
the factors determining

this year's winner.

Car ofThe Year,
Venezuela, 1993

The National Speed Commission
of Venezuela chose the 626

fens styling, safety,

and high-speed stability.

4-door Sedan

5-door Hatchback

C Mima Mott CofDomon
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A Shift in Foreign Policy

Lowering the Profile
With the president's United Nations

speech, the Clinton administration completes

a new statement of its foreign policy. Mr,

Clinton had hoped to keep a tight focus on the

global economy. Frustrations in Bosnia and

Somalia, and the public reaction to them,

forced him to adjust. Seeing the enemy as a

gathering isolationism, he and his chief aides

assert that the United States will stay involved

and lead in a grand quest to enlarge the “com-

munity of market democracies." This is what

will be tested now. It appears to have been

much easier to fashion a theoretical view than

to Hi it to the spiky and frustrating individual

country cases that it is meant to cover.

True, some of the Clinton approaches are

on target: nonproliferation, human rights,

the environment, development and children,

whose interests are to be reviewed in a spe-

cial UN session this Thursday. The president

is right to pay up American dues at the

United Nations. That will help him negotiate

a reduction in the American shore.

The security side is something else again

— more questions here than answers. In

Cold War days the superpowers kept the

peace, or disturbed it. in their national fash-

ions. In these new days the trend is for

conflicts, both among and within nations, to

he brought to the no longer veto-bound
United Nations. Hence the current argument
over how security duties should be distribut-

ed between the United Slates and the United
Nations and what merits intervention and
what ends should be achieved.

Mr. Clinton, pledging not to ‘‘subcontract"

American policy, tried to show critics on the

right that he is not reflexively a mululateralist

or content toput U^. forces under the control

of others. And he called for selectivity, sense

and discretion. Inspecting the overload of the

United Nations, he declared that the organi-

zation must know when to say “no." But it is

not "the UN" that says "yes” indiscriminately.

Its members, including the United States, have

swamped it. despite the repeated cautions of

Secretary-General Butros Bums Ghali

And bow does the theory fit with individual

cases? Not too welL The president insisted

that he supports the idea of peacekeeping,

including Bosnia peacekeeping. Yet bis condi-

tions are so weighty — a real threat to inter-

national peace, clear mission goals, accept-

able costs, congressional support, allied

support, a working cease-fire, dean command
and control, an explicit “exit point”— that it

makes you wonder whether he is answering

public anxieties to the point of ruling out any
mission at all Not without reason does the

secretary-general warn that the forces of cha-

os and confusion should not be given to con-

clude “that the UN is short of breath."

In Somalia. Mr. Clinton, confessing that be

had misread Somali politics, is lowering the

American military profile and moving to a

political track. Both his Bosnia and his Soma-
lia policies seem to have been revised with an

eye to American public opinion, in particular

its impatience and anxiety over deepening

involvements. What has not been satisfactori-

ly answered is what the irreducible American
purposes are in each place and whether these

revised policies con actually achieve them.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

About Peacekeeping
Bill Clinton raised most of the right ques-

tions about peacekeeping in his speech on
Monday at die United Nations, if he offered

too feu- hints about his own intentions, that is

understandable. Stuck with on unpopular op-

eration in Somalia, and till y '?'?£ with the

foggy complexities in Bosnia,'he' is hardly the

only American who is wary about ever-ex-

panding peacekeeping operations- Just six

years ago, be reminded the General .Assembly,

there were only 10.000 peacekeepers. That
force has nowgrown toan overstretched blue-

helmeted army of 80.000, deployed in 17 oper-

ations on four continents. Few would dispute

his cautionary conclusion: “If the American

people are to say “yes" to UN peacekeeping,

the UN most know when to say ‘no-’

"

Nor would most Americans, including ar-

dent UN supporters, differ on the need for

President Clinton's four questions about new
peacekeeping missions: Does a conflict pose a

real threat to international peace? Does the

operation have a dear objective? Can an end
point be defined? And how much will the

operation cost? Yet Mr. Clinton, who revels in

details, gave too few clues about his own judg-

ments. except on the fourth issue: nuances.

The best news for the chronically insolvent

United Nations was the president’s promise

that the United States would soon pay its

mandatory, long overdue peacekeeping bill

of $400 million: he suggested that he has

struck a deal with Congress. White House
aides say Mr. Clinton also supports former

President George Bush's commitment to pay
another $400 million owed for general dues,

in yearly installments. But these promises
have been made before, and those checks

have yet to be put in the mail
When Washington honors its UN commit-

ments. Mr. Clinton can more credibly press

for other fiscal reforms. Since 1973. Ameri-
cans have paid nearly a third of total UN
costs; the president wants that figure reduced

to 25 percent, meaning that Japan, Germany
and other industrial stares would pay more.A
change in this formula could be reasonably

linked to proposals for widening permanent
membership on the Security Coaxial. No less

important, by paying up, Mr. Clinton will

have earned the right to insist that the United

Nations end its slothful fiscal ways.

UN budgeting is haphazard, wasteful hab-

its are scandalous and corruption is slackly

checked. At the least, a vigilant inspector-

general needs to be As a recent ”60

Minutes" program documents, offenders are

rarefy fired and never prosecuted. Granted,

by the standards of many members UN mal-

feasance is small change. If the United Na-
tions is to gain the world's confidence, how-
ever, it has to set a better example.

As Washington demands a cleaner opera-

tion, it must also honor its obligations by
paying its bills in full

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

That Biosphere Project
The four men and fourwomen who lived in

a huge greenhouse known as Biosphere 2 for

two years finally emerged last weekend with a

stronger claim to fame as a tourist attraction

than as contributors to scientific knowledge.

The vaguely defined gpal of the $150 million

experiment in Arizona, bankrolled by the Tex-

as oil billionaire Edward Perry Boss, was to

learn more about the earth's ecology and how-

to establish self-sufficient colonies in space.

The participants were to live almost wholly

independent of the real world, breathing recy-

cled air. drinking recycled water and growing

their own food. Some half-million visitors to

the project paid $12.95 apiece to watch them.

But it didn't take long for the learn to start

cheating a bit. or sometimes more than a bit

A w oman who cut her fingertip off and left for

emergency surgery returned with a duffel bag
of goodies. Oxygen had tobe pumped in when
breathing got difficult A scrubber was used to

remove lethal carbon dioxide The hungry team

members, who suffered severe weight loss and
frayed tempers, were forced to raid a stockpile

of food stored inside for emergencies.

All that was understandable. Who hasn’t

gone camping only to realize in horror that

the flashlight or matches were left at home,
necessitating a sprint to the country store?

But the biosphereans had a disconcerting

tendency to bide many shortcuts until the

press ferreted them out.

With its reputation tottering, the Biosphere
project commissioned an expert review last

year and appointed a scientific director. But
when the team emerged, the world was far

more interested in the human drama than in

anything learned. Were there any love affairs?

(No one is telling.) Any babies? fNot yet)
How did the lady who abandoned her young
child for two years fare? How much did par-

ticipants fight? Would they have problems re-

entering the real world?

One interesting finding, mentioned in whis-

pers but not publicly: Cockroaches and ants

proliferated wildly. So maybe insects will in-

herit the world after afl. But any apartment

dweller in Manhattan could have told them
that before they started.

— THESEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Smudges of Foreign Policy

If it was President Bill Clinton s purpose

(m his address to the United Nations on
Monday) to offer a vision of American for-

eign policy during his White House watch,

what emerged was merely a hroad-based

sketch with significant smudges.
He made predictable noises about protcei-

•ing the global environment, described pro-

tectionism and isolationism as "poison" and
suggested that those nations that cooperate

in stopping the spread of nuclear weapons
could count on America's support.

But even as President Clinton said that

the United States intends “to lead” in inter-

national affairs, he made a strong case
(bat “domestic renewal" in industrial na-
tions with weak economies is necessary if

they are to expand “market democracy"
around the world. Mr. Clinton described
himself as the first American president to be
bom after the founding of the United Na-
tions. Just what shape the world organiza-
tion will be in. three or seven years hence,
will depend in large degree on whether he
can shape a policy in which the imperatives
of the Unitai States and world conditions
are made roughly compatible.

— The Baltimore Sun.

International Herald Tribune
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Mideast: Get Togetherand Make the DesertBoom
g OSTON— Almost from the mo-

ment Yitzhak Rabin and Yasser

Arafat shook hands, Middle East

watchers have warned of the obsta-

cles to a two-state solution. Their

skepticism is justified. It is also be-

side the poinL Israel is on the verge of

a new prosperity, grounded in a new
political economy — both of which

will engender a new basis for peace.

When Palestinians finally begin

building their national life, they will

discover that they could do worse than

live between Tel Aviv and Amman.
All sides will discover that the new

global economy needs imaginative

political arrangements, not outdated

notions of self-determination that

have long confounded peacemakers.

Israel's gross domestic product is

$60 billion a year, the currency is

stable and growth is as high as 6

percent Ten years ago the economy
was less than a quarter as big. infla-

tion was 400 percent and growth was
at. This turnaround reflects a vast

change in global competition. Brain-

power is now more valuable than oil

and Israel has some of the biggest

proven reserves of it

Even before the Soviet immigra-

tion, Israel had more scientists and
engineers per capita, and higher

rates of literacy and math sulk,
than any other nation.

Its heavily subsidized mQHaxy and
health care enterprises were bound to

By Bernard Avishai

incubate successful high-tech spin-

offs, and they did: Israeli makers of

computers, telecommunications,
drugs, machine tools and so on export

high-quality, well-priced products into

expanding global markets.

Successful global competitors in-

vest in people and training, and re-

rd quickly to shifting markets.

is a world that young Israelis

will thrive in.

Israelis are fiercely individual and
cosmopolitan, but after three years of
army service they know the value of

loyalty, discipline and gumption. The
skills that get the most out of an injec-

tion molding machine (along with its

robotics and logistics) are the skills

that get die most out of a tank corps.

The qualities that would have made
Israelis unlikely employees of the old

General Motors make them the per-

fect suppliers of the new Mazda.
To be sure, the Israeli government

still has a way to go. It needs to get

rail of the country's capital markets.

It needs to upgrade telecommunica-
tions and transportation.

Bui none of this detracts from Isra-

el's fundamental advantages. Auto
parts, consumer electronics — any
product is winch labor ™>«* up less

than 10 percent of the-cost and de-

pends on the integration of design,

information and telecommunications

— can be made profitably in Israel

d all i

e made pr

It can be produced all the more

profitably since Israel enjoys free

trade with the United States and the

European Community.
The imminent end of the Arab boy-

cott of products with Israeli compo-

nents means that foreign companies

(especially Japanese ones) will flock to

Israel in search of software designees.

Israel can aspire to become a kind of

Middle Eastern Silicon Valley.

This is good news for Palestinians

as well as Israelis. For some years to

come they will need to invest all their

national capital in basics like housing

and schooling, roads and sewers. But

tens of thousands of Palestinian

workers canhope to find decernjobs,

and learn management dolls, in ser-

vicing the Israeli boom.
Thekey to this new era is a border-

less economy. Hatreds will not dissi-

pate overnight, but poverty need not

exacerbate mem. The model is West-

ern Europe of 1993, not 1893: collec-

tive security, a common market,

transnational political institutions—
not sealed and centralized nation-

states like the one the PLO has want-

ed and the one Israel once had.

ldeafiy>the governments of Pales-

tine and Israd wDfbetheremainlyto
educate and qualify their-citizens for

the new competition. They will nego-

The writer, a business consultant

andformer editor at Harvard Business

Review, is the author of
uA Hew Isra-

el" He contributed this comment to

The New York Times.

The Flap OverFilms and TV Is a SillyArgument

BRUSSELS — A rather silly argument has

been added to the serious disputes between
By Roy Denman

the European Community and the United States

on the tradefront This is the spat about film and
television exports from the United States. The
French argue that on cultural grounds these

should be exempted from the international trad-

ing rules under GATT. The Americans cry fouL
want an unlimited run for their products, and
accuse the French of protectionism.

If anyone in Washington bothered to turn up
the previous papers, he or she would find that

the principle of exempting what Europeans call

“cultural'' exchanges has been recognized by
the United Slates and its trading partners for

nearly half a century.

In 1947, when the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade was drafted, originally as a Brit-

ish-American initiative. Article IV recognized

that “screen quotas may require the exhibition of

cinematograph films of national origin during a
specifled minimum proportion of the total screen

time actually utilized.

"

Television, of course; was barely heard of at

that time. But the provision, if drafted today,

would clearly have covered television films as

well. The lines outside the cinemas of the 1940s

are now the watchers before the television screen.

Not only that. In the United Staies-Canada

Free Trade Agreement of 1989, the United States

specifically accepted not only that cultural prod-
ucts should not be placed on the same footing as

general merchandise, but beyond that agreed to

respect very strict quotas on UJS. audiovisual

products in Canada
U.S. law forbids foreigners from owning an

American television station. If a foreigner is deter-

mined to do ro he must first become an American
citizen. That eminent Australian, Rupert Mur-
doch, became an American citizen shortly before

buying an American television station.

And it is in practice impossible for Europeans,

or anyone else, to distribute in the United States

films which are dubbed or which have subtitles.

If aB this does not mean an American recogni-

tion that television films are a separate case Of

cultural identity, thenmy name isInrottlebouom.
At the root erf all this is the question of how

widely the rales far international free trade can

sensibly apply. Protection can mean consumers
having to pay more for doorknobs or cotton
underwear. Protection for the British film indus-
try in the 1930s meant that a cultural product
which reinforced national identity was able to
develop and entertain millions. French film pro-
duction is as valuable today.

Does any sensible citizen of the world want to
see an industry which gave us such glories as “La
Grande Illusion.” “Sons les Texts de Paris" and
“Les Enfants du Paradis" drowned under a sea
of American and Australia soap opera?
And the American film industry is far from

dead. Its exports are booming.
te the famous European CommunityDespite

directive for 1989 requiring member states
“where practicable" to devote a “majority pro-
portion" of television time to European pro-
grams (excluding news and sport). Europe’s
imports of American films, video and television
programs rose from S2.3 billion in the year
before the directive to $3.7 bflh'on last year.
So let us stop a silly argument, leave things as

they are, and reserve any smoke and thunder in
the GATT talks for where they may be useful.

International Herald Tribune.

France: The Stopgap Leader Is Stealing the Show
P ARIS—An interesting thing has

taken place in France in the past
six months. A prime minister has
transformed the national scene, and
his own fortunes, by speaking inteBi-

gentiy about the country's problems
and telling the people that they must
not expect too much.
By bring serious, and by taking

the public seriously. Edouard Baha-
dur has become the most popular
prime minister in the history of the
Fifth Republic, and by far the popu-
lar favorite to become the country’s

next president

His appeal has been described as

that of “patrician competence.” He
treats the public uncompromisingly,
without condescension. There is no
evident striving to please and no pre-

tense to be other than the man he is— the thing that made George Bush
so embarrassing as a politician.

This is perhaps a key to what he
has accomplished. Unlike many, pos-
sibly most, politicians, Mr, BaUadur
seemsan autonomous man who is not
dominated by the need to win others'

approval He is sure of himself, even
arrogant, a trifle pompous. He is a
dandy. His suits come from London.
He is also an immigranL which

means that he knows that nothing
can be taken for granted. He was
bora in Izmir, son of a Levantine
Christian family of bankers and offi-

cials that had moved to Ottoman
Turkey front what now is Azerbaijan
in the 18th century, and which came
to France only in 1935.

He came late to politics. He is a
product of the Frenchsystemofelite
higher education, the grondes ecoles,

designed to produce officials and
administrators for both the public
and the private sectors. He was an

By William Pfaff

official in the 1960s, then left gov-

ernment for industry, returning only
when he was asked to become fi-

nance minister in the conservative

government of 1986-1988.

He has remained in politics since,

but with an apparent diffidence,

aloof from the partisan and person-

ality quarrels of the conservative

parties. I say apparent, because bis

ambition is unmistakable. That is

why bis present situation is delicate.

He is not supposed to ran for presi-

dent. He is supposed to help the

head of his parly, Jacques Chirac,

become France's president in 1995,

when the term of Francois Mitter-

rand comes to an end.

After Lbe resounding victory of the

conservative parties in last spring’s

legislative elections, it would have

ban logical for Mr. Chirac himsdf to

claim the prime ministership. How-
ever he feared damage to his presi-

dential prospects. You make enemies

and mistakes, running a government,

and Mr. Chirac had already an ample

supply of enemies and could afford

no mistakes. He derided to propose

Mr. Bahadur as prime minister and
conduct himsdf as a president-in-

waiting, above the tod and turbu-

lence of passing events.

It was a marvelous political miscal-

culation. Mr. Balladur not only is

now far ahead both of Mr. CMrac
and of any likely Socialist candidate
in the presidential polls, but accord-
ing to the soundings taken by news-
paper reporters he is also the favorite
of the legislators and activists of Mr.
Chirac’s own GauDist party — who
believe in loyalty, but believe more in

concessions to the United States on
trade issues. One day this may lead
him into a fiasco.

But he has also displayed an ability

to compromise while seeming uncom-
promised— a fair comment. 1 thank,
an what

'

mer’si

iuu wiiiiiHaiL i mm*,
rhat happened during the aim.
; French franc crisis. It is a formi-

dable quality in a politician. Washing-
ton should not underestimate him

being re-elected.

Mr. 1Chirac's distress is evident and
the source of much malicious amuse-
ment m Paris. He has already failed

once to be elected president, in 1988.

He is looked upon as an energetic and
capable executive, an excellent mayor
of Paris, but a somewhat erratic man.

International Herald Tribune.
® Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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Going Easy’

On Japan

— ForNow
By Hobart iwwen

VC TWASHINGTON —The new co-W alition government of Japan is

“like oil and water." and cannot last

more than a year or two, scoffs a

former top-ranking bureaucrat who

served the Liberal Democratic Parw.

Given his old loyalties to the LDP.

which was unceremoniously bounced

by voters in the last national elections

the former official's views are nof

likely to be unbiased. Yet. his asses*

mem parallels the best guesses of

some private experts on Japan, and of

several Clinton administration offi-

cials who have been dealing with new

Japanese officials.

Take the big split in the coalition

on taxes: the Socialist Party, an ini-

tiate cooperative arrangements with

regional partners.

This model is not only morally

satisfying but practical. In this sense,

at (east the skeptics are right that a

partition may prove unworkable.

True, Palestinians will have to fly

their flag and issue their passports:

Israel wul have to maintain its mili-

tary superiority. But just what else

could a Palestinian state do — what

jurisdictions could it exercise, from

labor law to monetary policy— with-

out compromising its sovereignty in

permanent, cooperative agencies

with Israel and Jordan? Interim Pal-

estinian self-rule is not astep to what

the writer Amos Oz has called a di-

vorce. It is the beginning of wisdom.

Last year. Foreign Minister Shi-

mon Peres prophesied that Israeli

Aircraft Industries’ best chance of

survival would be to transform itself

into a global transportation compa-
ny. joining with France and, he
hoped, Arab countries in high-speed

trams and aviation guidance sys-

tems. That is one way to turn swords
into plowshares.

Actually— happily for the peace

process— it is the only way.

a Japan expert.

The bottom

his warm personal relationship with

Dkawa and the lack of pri-Mr. Hosokawa and tbe lack of pri-

vate or public pressure on the Japa-
nese for immediate results, Mr. Cun-
ton seems to have decided to give tbe

Hosokawa government time to act.

Mr. Hosokawa was fairly direct at

the press conference he held with Mr.
Clinton, stressing that economic re-

form is second to his cabinet’s “his-

toric mission" and its top priority,

political reform—which means cur-

ing widespread graft and corruption.

Mr. Clinton understands thaL
But a grace period on other issues,

as Japanese trade surpluses continue
to soar with America and the world,
will not last forever. “We mean to get

results," said Mickey (Cantor, the
U-S. trade representative.

The Washington Post.

S'

ppriant coalition element, opposes

any rise in consumption taxes. Yet

some taxes on consumer goods would

have to rise as a part of reforms

designed to lower income tax rues,

which are favored by other dements

in the coalition and which U.S. gov-

ernment officials have pressed for as

a way to stimulate imports.

Publicly. Mr. Clinton has bom
supportive of Prime Minister Mori-

hiro Hosokawa. Officials in Wash-

ington see signs of real commitment

to change. But they are not sure Mi*|
Hosokawa can deliver on his pronn'r

iscs. especially to stimulate tbe econ-

omy, and to open it to larger imports.

“We’re encouraged by the rheto-

ric," a senior administration offi-

cial. But there was disappointment

over the size of the stimulus package

that Japan brought to last week’s

Group of Seven meeting in Washing-

ton. “Its effect will be quite small"

said the official.

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Ben[sen

reiterated the U.S. belief that Japan

must do better, though be wasn’t

heavy-handed about it in public.

“Basically, the U.S. Treasury has

decided that to give the process some

credibility, they’ll give Hosokawa's

guys another six or eight weeks to get-v

their fiscal package moving." saitr^

tine: Tbe coalition

government under Mr. Hosokawa for

the moment looks little different to

its trading partners in America and

Japan from the old Liberal Demo-
cratic government. The coalition

principals, including Mr. Hosokawa,

are inexperienced, a fact that has

strengthened the hand of old-tine bu-

reaucrats, especially in the Finance

and Foreign Affairs ministries.

In tbe longer run, things may be

different C. Fred Beqpten. director of

the Institute for International Eco-

nomics. says that the disparity be-

tween Japan’s enormous national

wealth and its people's relatively poor

standard of living will force changes.

"Even if the LDP comes back to

power,theonly route Japanesepoliti-
cians can take is to boost individual

living standards,” he said. That im-

plies a true opening up of the Japa-

nese market to the rest of the world.

But for the moment, the trade dis-

putes with Japan continue to be fo-

cused on small steps forward. Said

the former Japanese bureaucrat;

“There isn't going to be any real re-

laxation of trade restraints."

Essentially, when it became cleart

in July that the LDP would soon bir
out of office. Mr. Clinton set asidehis

’’results-oriented'* trade demands
and settled for bilateral “framework"
talks. Mr. Clinton agreed on these

talks first with former Prime Minister

Kiichi Miyazawa of the LDP in an

effort to find a way to boost U.S.

exports to Japan. But only vague

promises are involved.

Mr. Hosokawa, succeeding Mr.
Miyazawa, accepted his commitment
to the “framework” talks. But noth-

ing much has happened.
Japan’s new leader said Monday

before his meeting with the president

that be did not think Mr. Clinton
would press him hard on any trade or

economic issue. He appears to have
made a shrewd guess.

Judging by the president’s stress onf

/

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND SO YEARS AGO

_ has rested on his belief

that [he collapse of the Socialist Party
would allow him to take the presiden-
cy by default of opposition.

Mr. Balladuris stated position is
n.: .i r - , .. ,

1893: US Over Andorra hope that he will be taken as a private
in the new draft. He was entitled toPARIS The little independent

Republic of Andorra, in the Pyre-
ham) —— -J— a.V_ — _ *
nees, which is under the joint suzer-

of the Spanishamty of France and

that Mr. Chirac is the presidential of^?t^tio!?Thl
Siwk^fl b°ne

candidate and he is the pnme minis-
= French Govern-

i. .i . F. , ment has taken unan uw.lfm rmm «

Letters intended for publication

shouldbeaddressed"Letters to die

JEcSmt" mi comm die nriart
signature, name andfud address

Letters should be brief and me
sufyea to editing. We cannot be
rc&msfole far tne return ofuuo-

not without nuance. He and Mr.
Chiracare the bestof friends, be says.

He has also said that friendship does
not east in politics. He has forbid-
den his ministers even to discuss
electoral matters until the hymning
of 1995, and says that fee certainly

will not do so himself. His govern-
ment, he says, has work to do and
cannot afford distractions.

The matter will surely be settled

long before that. Mr. Chirac’s posi-

tion iscrumbling, to the advantageof
others than Edouard Balladur alone.*
Mr. BaUadur. on the other hand, has
two years in which to faff, before
1995. He takes uncompromising
stands, as he is doing with respect to

State without consulting the Bishop
and his lordship is fiDmg the Span-

exemption because of his office, but
he says be will not seek a commission,,
beheving that they should be given

from the rooks. He will try and win a
rank by promotion. Judge Cropsey
says,he should have no difficulty in

passing his physical examinations
and will gladly take $360 for the priv*

Sage of carrying a rifle.

tins terrible usurpation. It u not
merely that his dignity os suzerain is
outraged. That is bad enough, but he
further accuses the French of exer-
cising a system of espionage over
Andorra. The right reverend gentle-
man concludes with an appeal to the
people to revolt against the illegal
domination and cm the wires.

1918:A Courtly Private
nfw ynn ir Cr^ r- - .

sualues as theNEW YORK —Supreme Court Jus-
tice James C. Cropssy has waived his
exemption claims and expressed the

1943: Advance in Italy
wrm THE5THARMY IN ITALY

[From our New York edition:]
British troops of the 5th Armybroke
through the mountain passes leading
north and northwest from Salerno
today [Sept. 28] and pushed out onto
tiie plain of Naples. For days the
British units had been fighting their
way slowly up through these narrow

ys. They had suffered heavy ca-
sualties as the Germans poured mor-
tar fire and machine-gun bullets Ofl
tiusr advance units from the hills

overlooking their route.

*
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OPINION
ft
After Health Care, a Larger Debate

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

WASHINGTON— I don’t mean to

depress anybody, but the gigantic

health care argument we are about to

have in America is only the first round
of a much larger debate.

For the rest of this decade, American

politics will be dominated by a discussion

of what government should (or should

not) do to provide a sense of security and

-increased opportunity to the millions of

.people who believe that their hold on a

middle-class lifestyle is slipping.

. The new issues will fundamentally shift

the terms of political combat. The 1960s

were characterized by an argument about

what government should do to help the

If
.
What shouldgovernment

opportunity to the millions

who see theirmiddle^dms

lifestyle eroding?

excluded. The country was pushed left-

ward. The late 1970s and most of the

1980s were about the failures of govern-

ment and anger over high taxes. The
country was pushed toward the right.

The 1990s will be paradoxical: On the

one hand, this really is the era of market
economics and enterprise. Nobody on
the left has a plausible alternative. But
this is also a time when notjust the poor

.^'but many in the middle class, including

\ ^downsized” managers and profession-
'

ols, ore worried about what the market

has in store for them.

For these folks, speeches about the

wonders of the market are irrelevant.

They do not doubt thejoys of enterprise.

. Theyjust want a chance'to be enterpris-

ing by doing work that provides for

themselves, their families, their health

- care and their pensions. They surely do
not want the government to run the

economy, but they are beginning to look

to government for some assistance to get
1

them through what looks to be a tumul-

tuous period of economic change.

Whatever problems there may be with

|
President Bui Clinton’s health* plan, it

won initially positive poll ratings be-

k
cause it speaks directly to this mood.

v * America's big troubles with health care
‘ — rising costs, lack of coverage for 37

million or so, fears by millions of others

that their insurance will disappear —
cannot be eased in the absence of a

significant government role. Those who

By E. J. Dionne Jr.

want government to do little or nothing

in this area are running out of evidence

for the notion that the problem will be
taken care of by the “private sector."

Tn fact, rising health costs are forcing
many private employers who have pro-

vided health insurance to drop or reduce

coverage. Fears over losing health insur-

ance are making die free market in labor

a lot less free and flexible. Many stay in

their current jobs even when they don’t

want to for fear that they would get less

coverage, or none, in new jobs.

Most Republican critics of the Clinton

plan acknowledge thatgovernment has to

do something. Many Republicans pro-

pose lax credits to individuals to help

them buy health insurance, paid for by
limiting the tax deductibility of employ-

er-paid health premiums. Strip away the
technical talk and you are dealing with a

tax increase on the well-insured to pay for

the uninsured. Sounds like income redis-

tribution. doesn’t it?

Many Republicans want to require

individuals to buy health insurance, on
the reasonable theory that when the un-
insured get to the emergency room and
cannot pay, they are free riders on those
who do have insurance. But if that isn’t

big government, whai is?

Republicans willing to do big things

to solve a large problem deserve credit,

not criticism. But their stance shows
how the political universe is changing;

Simply shouting “less governmenr"
doesn’t do on the health care issue.

Senator BUI Bradley think* this wQl be
true of other issues. An enthusiastic sup-

porter of the North American Free Trade
Agreement, the New Jersey Democrat
argues that the new economy promises

“peace, new markets and a mac ad-

vanced standard of Irving."

“But in order to get (o that destina-

tion." he said in an interview, “we have
a tremendous unknown terrain to cross

... If you see that where we’re beaded is

better than where we are, and if you see

there’s much human suffering on our way
there, what do you do? You relieve the

suffering." More than that, be says, you
try to create opportunities for individuals

who might otherwise be left by the way-
side because of economic change.

Beyond getting the federal govern-

ment’s fiscal house in order, Mr. Brad-
ley’s “security platform” comprises
three major planks: universal health

care, pension security and “lifetime edu-
cational opportunity.”

He argues that the pension issue is the

health care issue of the future. With

individuals shifting jobs so much, the

old rule involving 30 years of loyal ser-

vice to one company followed by a dig-

nified retirement is fast becoming obso-
lete. But no matter how many
companies an individual works for, he
or she ought to have a secure penaon.
As for allowing people to shift jobs

and careers when they need to, Mr.
Bradley is arguing that displaced work-
ers should get not just a shot at retrain-

ing but also opportunities to go back to

school to point themselves along more
promising career paths.

If Mr. Bradley's views sound familiar,

that is because they parallel what Mr.
Clinton has long been saying. Mr. Clin-

ton and Mr. Bradley concede that mar-
kets are good and necessary, but go on to

argue that markets are not enough.

Ultimately, the outcome of this de-

bate will be determined in large part by
whether it is carried out on the terrain

laid out by the conservatives or on the

new ground chosen by Mr. Ginton and
Mr. Bradley. The first returns from the

health care battle — admittedly, very

early returns— suggest that Mr. Clinton

and Mr. Bradley are vanning.

The Washington Post.

A HistoricAgreement
The agreement signed by Israd and

the Palestine Liberation Organization in

Washington Fully merits the over-
worked epithet “historic,” because it is

the first tune that both sides, at the same
time, have accepted the principle of par-

tition as the basis for the settlement of

their century-old conflict.

The logic of partition is compelling.

Since there are two peoples and only one
land, partition is the only fair and sensi-

ble solution. Partition was proposed by
the Peel Commission in 1937 and again

by the United Nations in 1947: the Pal-

estinians turned it down both limes. By
the time the Palestine National Councu
endorsed the principle of partition and a

two-state solution in 1988, Israd. under

a Likud government, rejected the idea.

That both sides now accept the idea

would seem lo support Abba Eban's

observation that people are capable of

acting rationally when they have ex-

hausted all other alternatives.

To be sure, the “declaration of princi-

ples" for limited self-rule in Gaza and
the West Bank town of Jericho for an

interim period of five years falls far

short of the demand for an independent
Palestinian state. But big things some-
times have modest beginnings. Tbe his-

tory of Zionism is highly instructive

in this respecL

Early Zionist leaders, unlike their Pal-

estinian counterparts, were accom-
plished masters of the art of political

adualism. The Israelis did not receive

eir state on a silver platter, nor will the
Palestinians. Their best hope is that suc-

cess in carrying out self-rule in Gaza and
Jericho will generate the momentum
that will eventually cany them to full

independence and statehood There are

o shortcuts.

AVI SHLAIM.
Oxford England

The Risks for Israel

Regarding “Israel WiU Be Gambling on
a Miracle in Palestine" by George F. Will

and “An Enormous Risk for Israel" by

Charles Krauthammer / Opinion, SepL 9):

It is hard to believe that Messrs. Will

and Krauthammer are more concerned
about Israel’s security than the Israelis

are themselves. Let us hope, for the sake
of everybody in the Middle East, that

the future will refute their argument.

ABDALLAH KHALIL.
Abidjan, Ivory Coast

MuslimFimArniftiitallBTri
Regarding “Another Despotic Creed

Seeks to Infiltrate the West” (Opinion,

SepL 9) by Clare Hoflingwortk

The so-called militant fundamentalist
Muslim groups are popular anti-govern-

ment movements in countries with op-
pressive and unrepresentative govern-
ments like Egypt and Algeria. These
movements sometimes see the United
States as their enemy because of the

support given by the U.S. government to

these unrepresentative governments.
This is what is happening in Egypt now.
Of course, there are conservative reli-

gious parties in each of these countries,

as there are in the WesL They partici-

pate in the political process, as do other
parties, and militant takeover or terror-

ism is certainly not part of their agrnrip,

.And, yes, there aregroups of politically

motivated people preaching violence in

Sweaters in the Summer,

WithNo Reliefin Sight

By Robert E. Machol

ASHINGTON —The horror sto-

ries about government buying

practices are convincing. I, like any oth-

er civil servant, know dozens of them. I

purchased a senior-citizen airline ticket

for an official trip at a much cheaper

price than the government would have

paid. Then my agency informed me that

MEANWHILE

it was against the rules. Months later I

was reimbursed only after promising
never to do it again. A colleague who
deals extensively with videotapes need-

ed a television and VCR. This he could

have bought at Circuit City for a song,

but he had to let the purchasing people
bay it at a much higher price.

Vice President AIGore would like to

cure this problem But it is not going to

happen, because be has not changed the

system. Government employees are not
motivated to do things efficiently or to

save the taxpayers’ money. Here’s why:

the name of religion, whether in Waco,
Texas, or some other (Muslim) place that

your writer should like to point to. But

you cannot equate fringe groups to an
entire mass of 1 hiffioa people.

SAYED NAVED.
Greenbdt, Maryland.

Slow Death forBosnia

The Serbs have achieved their goal of
creating a Greater Serbia by “ethnic
cleansing." The Croats did tbe same for

a Greater Croatia. The Muslims of Bos-

nia wiD be left with 30 percent on paper,

10 percent in reality.

”'estem countries say they want to

tbe conflicL But all they do is wait

watch tbe Bosnians die.

Tbe same double standard is applied
elsewhere. In Kuwait the Western pow-
ers stopped the aggressor— allegedly in

thename of democracy and a new world
order, buL actually because of oil. In

Bostria-Herzegovina there is no oiL De-
mocracy and human rights seem to

mean different things in different places.

ABDULLAH BAYSAK.
Izmir, Turkey.

If I write a requirement that is stupid

and costs a lot of money to implement

and does no good at all. 1 don i get m

trouble. But if I write a sensible, conn sc-

one that omits some highly improbable

contingency, and one ashtray happens to

fall and shatter and causes an injury due

to flying glass, J get in deep trouble.

ff Tm a supervisor who approves that

requirement, ray career progresses nicely

But if I make waves about simplification 1

get tbe reputation of a troublemaker.

Many horror stories arc based on fol-

lowing some apparently silly role. But

the nue is not really silly- There was a

reason for it when it was put ir place.

The problem is that the rule is being

followed rigorously when it is clearly

inappropriate. We have to get civil ser-

vants to deal more intelligently and flex-

ibly with rules.

Granted, the examples here are triv-

ial. But they are not always trivial. My
agency put out a Request for Proposal

for a system that would cost hundreds

of miluons of dollars. When the pro-

posals came in, we rated them and sent

them lo our top political appointee to

approve our decision. But be was trying

to advance his career and picked a

different contractor, whose bid was

lower. Everybody knew that that con-

tractor could not complete the develop-

ment for the quoted price, but ihe

hrase “1 saved the government money

y choosing the low bidder" can be

effective. Several years and many mil-

lions of dollars later the contract

was terminated, amid litigation —* with

nothing useful having been delivered

and our desperate need for that equip-

ment unmet.
Mr. Gore, every day, all summer, I

wear sweaters in my' air-conditioned

government office. And every day. all

winter, 1 hare the fan on in a forlorn

attempt to get a tittle cool air in my
overheated office. To whom should I

complain? And what will happen then?

I can answer that last question. Noth;

mg. Somehow you have to change the

motivational rules. Unless people are

given incentives to behave differently,

the changes will only be cosmetic.

The writer, an emeritus professor of

systems at Northwestern University's Kel-

logg Graduate School of Management, is

working at afederal agency. He contribut-

ed this comment to The Washington Post.

BOOKS

ONLY WORDS
By Catharine A. MacKinnon.

162 pages. SI4.95 Harvard.

Reviewed by
Jonathan Yardley

T HE telegenic Catharine A.
MacKinnon, who professes

law at the University of Michigan,
in recent years has become the

most celebrated if not notorious
advocate of the notion that speech

and action are interchangeable. She
has appeared frequently on televi-

sion and elsewhere in defense of the

hate-speech codes that have been
proliferating on college campuses,
as well as in opposition to pornog-
raphy. which she regards as an act

r" *of violence against women.
These three interconnected es-

says presumably are to be taken as

the manifesto of the new alliance

against obscenity, one whose mem-
bers include radical feminists, free-

speeefa relativists and academic
Marxists. In contrast with earlier

opponents of pornography, whose
position was based in religion and
morality. MacKinnon and her al-

lies have constructed an elaborate

legalistic argument around the

proposition that pornography
“hurts women and their equality.”

There can be no doubt about the

pervasiveness of pornography in

contemporary society. MacKinnon
. and company may be wrong about
how to attack the problem— in my

*H l judgment they are very wrong in-

deed — but they are entirely cct-

.
rect that the free-speech defense of

obscenity has led to abuses that

scarcely any of those who rose to its

defense could have anticipated.

MacKinnon is willing to ex-

change free speech for freedom

from pornography. Though doubt-
‘ less she would object to this charac-

terization of her views, a reading of

“Onlv Words” can lead to only one
conclusion: that MacKinnon' is so

obsessed with pornography that

she is ready to revise if not expunge
the First Amendment in order to

. eliminate it.

The objection MacKinnon pre-
‘ sumably would raise is that her

.
position is no threat to the First

Amendment because pornography

is not a free-specch issue. Her en-

tire argument is founded on the

principle that pornography, which

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Kurt Kascfa, member of the

board of directors of the Deutsche
Bank in Berlin, is currently reading
“
Goodbye. Germany." a book in

German by British correspondent

Jonathan Carr.

“I am enjoying this book, be-

cause it recounts the author's long-

time observations of Germany and
the Germans.”

(Michael Kallenhach. IHT)

she defines as “graphic sexually ex-

plicit materials that subordinate

women through pictures or words.”

is indistinguishable from actual

acts of physical violence. “To ex-

press eroticism is to engage in eroti-

cism, meaning to perform a sex

act,” she writes. “To say it is to do
it, and to do it is to say it It is also

to do the harm of it and to exacer-

bate barms surrounding it. In this

context, unrecognized by law. it is

to practice sex inequality as well as

to express it.”

This is “unrecognized by law”

because it is preposterous, but that

scarcely deters MacKinnon in her

rush to construct her ow*n legalistic

scaffolding.

The haired of men that courses

through this book is nothing short

of astonishing, expressed as it is in

sweeping generalizations about
“what men think of women, what
men want to do lo women, what
women should do for men. where
women belong” and “the male rape

fantasy.” On more than a handful

or occasions MacKinnon descends
into pure lunacy, as when her vi-

sions of malign male dominance
lead her lo the conclusion that

“speech, hence the tines within

which much of life can be lived,

belongs to those who own it. main-

ly big corporations.”

MacKinnon cherishes nothing so
much as famaJes of conspiracy

and persecution. Incapable, appar-

ently, of seeing men as individuals,

she lumps them together in one vast
oppressive behemoth controlled bv
its insatiable appetite for pornogra-

phy. “Once pornography becomes
pervasive.” she proclaims, “speech
will be defined so that men can

have their pornography.” as though

all men are equally afflicted by the

urge to dominate women, to exploit

and abuse women, and ultimately

to “snuff," or murder, women.

What MacKinnon offers is not a
coherent ami-pornographv pro-

gram but a vast grab bag of griev-

ances and haDurinations In her

zeal to create a utopian world she is

as blind lo reality as she is to legal

and constitutional niceties. In the

true totalitarian spirit she believes

that the state should determine hu-

man thought, speech and behavior.

In order to achieve what die fancies

to be “equality” she would merrily

flush free speech down the drain,

presumably leaving it to the omni-
scient state to determine what is

“good” speech and what is “bad."

“Onlv Words” is a dangerous,

paranoid book. Its prose may be

muddy and humorless, and its

fuzzy thought may masquerade as

dense legalese. but about one thing

it is absolutely clear: Individual

rights must be subordinated to the

larger interests of society — or.

more particularly, the larger inter-

ests of society as defined by Catha-

rine MacKinnon and others of her

persuasion. That a book pressing

this view has been published by one
of the United States's most distin-

guished university presses is vivid

evidence of the very free speech

toward which MacKinnon is so

cavalier but the enthusiasm with

which it is being published does not

speak well for the current state of

editorialjudgment at Harvard Uni-
versity Ptess.

Jonathan Yardley is on the staffof
the Washington Past.

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

A FTER an opening one no-

trump bid. standard methods

do not provide a reliable way for

locating a minor-suit slam based on

a 4-4 fit. Many specialized solu-

tions have beenproposed.

An American idea, for respond-

ing hands that clearlyjustify a slam

venture, is to leap dramatically to

tbe six-level in a Tour-card suit The

diagramed example was reported

by Gain: Tomav from a duplicate

game al Honors Club. 42 East 74th

Street. Manhattan and she sat

WesL

South was Michael Camp, and

his six-club bid asked North to pass

if, and only if, he held four dubs.

He did, ami he did. Otherwise the

partnership would have moved on.

with six no-trump the port of last

resort.

A heart was led. and South saw
that he would have no trouble if he
found a normal 3-2 club split If

clubs were 4-1. he would need an
early spade ruff. He therefore won
the first trick in his hand, saving the

heart king as a later entry. He then

cashed trie K-Q of trumps and
dummy’s top spades.

A spade ruff followed, and South
cashed the club jack and led to tbe

heart kin®. If this had won the trick

he would have drawn tbe missing

trump and claimed the slam. But

East ruffed and led the diamond
jack.

South was now sure that East

had begun with most of the missing

diamonds, so he had good reason to

hope that East bad been endplayed.

But aftera lowcord Tram theclosed
hand West produced (he king and
the slam failed.

“A cruel hand.” says Tomav,

who points out that the greatly in-

ferior contract of six no-triimp

would have succeeded.

NORTH (D)

AK4
V K72
Q 9 5

* A 9 7 2

WEST
*Q9 7 62
'7 10 9883
0 K4
*8

EAST
• 10 8 3
C>4
0 J 10 8 6 2
* 10 6 3 3

SOUTH
J5

S' AQ J5
> A73
+ KQ J 4

Neither side was vulnerable. Tbe
bidding:
North East South West
1 N.T. Pass 6 * Pass
Pass Pass

West led the heart ten
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A StunnedIsraeliArmyPlans for Pullout
By John Kifner
VfK York Times Semcc

JERUSALEM — The Israeli Army, as suir-
tled as anyone else by the sudden rush 10 peace
in (he Middle East, is beginning to plan how h
will pull ihii of the territories of the West R-mlc

and the Gaza Strip that it has occupied, pa-
trolled and ruled for more than, u quarter oE a
century.

But. like nearly everything else in the accord
between Israel and the Palestine Liberation
Organization, the details have yet to be worked
out

While the Israeli Defense Forces, whose gen-
erals grumbled that nobody told them about
the secret negotiations in Norway, are talking

of releasing thousands of Palestinian prisoners

and completing a withdrawal next spring, their

jeeps Mil] rumble along the roads and soldiers

staff checkpoints where Israelis with yellow

license plates are waved past lines of Palestin-

ians with blue plates.

Indeed. Israeli soldiers raided the northern

West Bank village of Qabateyeh. near Jenin,

early Wednesday, arresting the most wanted
PLO activist. Ahmed Awad Ik mail, the com-
mander of Fa (ah's Black Panthers, and four

other members of the guerrilla group- Hun-
dreds of Israeli soldiers surrounded the village

on Wednesday morning, ordering a curfew,

residents said.' and much of Jenin was closed

down by a general strike.

A protest to the Foreign Ministry was lodged

by Ahmed Tibi, a special advisor to the PLO
chairman. Yasser Arafat, Israeli radio reported,

and Palestinian leaders, angered because the

arrest came after a cease-fire declared by the

armed Fatah underground groups, met hurried-

ly in East Jerusalem.

“Fatah has now decided to stop using its

arms against Israel Israel must likewise stop

using its arms for pursuing these soldiers and

those people who were arrested muSL be treated

as prisoners of war,*
1

said Sari Nusseibeh, a

Palestinian leader.

A leader of a similar armed group in the

Gaza Strip, the Fatah Hawks, warned earlier

this week that he would “not hesitate to shoot"

if Israeli soldiers tried to arrest underground

activists.

The army works on two levels in the occupied

territories, which tend to merge on the ground.

One is what officially is called the Civil Admin-
istration. in effect a military government, re-

sponsible for everyday life with sections admin-

istering education, health, tourism, welfare and

taxation. The second is the security forces,

running not only patrols and roadblocks, but

administering military law with courts, prisons,

informers and such immediate punishments as

blowing up the homes of those arrested.

The Civil Administration spokesman, lieu-

tenant Colonel Hanan Rubin, said some Israeli

committees had been set up to study the trans-

fer of powers, but there as yet no negotiations

with any Palestinian counterparts. He said he

did not know what might happen to the admin-

istration’s 19.000 employees, almost all of

whom are Palestinian, but added that he hoped
they would be able to keep theirjobs.

The armv has set up nine committees to

study specific areas—Jericho, Gaza, coordina-

tion. organization, operations, intelligence, lo-

gistics. prisoners and infrastructure.They are to

report to the Chiefof Staff. Lieutenant General
Ehud Barak, by Dec. 19.

In a recent tour of Jericho, General Barak
said the main security precaution would be a
new ring road enabling Israelis to bypass the

dty.

Indeed, die agreement seems likely to pro-

duce freshly paved superhighways snaking

through the hills and valleys specifically

mapped so that Arabs and Jews can avoid one

.

another. Such roods have already been built to

many Israeli settlements, and Palestinians are
talking of a grandiose road, perhaps with tun-

nels. linking Jericho and the Gaza Strip. In the

Gaza Strip, two dearie fences are to be con-

structed around existing Israeli settlements.

The army’s plans at the moment see a with-
drawal from Jericho beginning in December
and the completed withdrawal from Jericho

and Gaza by April. Files of the Civil Adminis-
tration are to be destroyed, in June. In July,

according to this timetable, there should be
elections for autonomy in the West Bank, and
the end of the Civil Administration and the

army’s role.
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Libya Hints at Deal on PanAm Suspects
By William E. Schmidt

Art l.vrii Time's Service

LONDON — Nearing a Friday

deadline to hand over the two sus-

pect* in the 1988 bombing of Pan
Am Flight 105. or face the possibil-

ity or further UN economic sanc-

tions. Libya said Wednesday that it

would noi object to the men's com-
ing to Scotland to stand trial.

But in a brief statement released

in Tripoli, and quoting an unidenti-

fied Foreign Ministry source, the

Libyan news agency JANA
slopped short of saying the men
would be handed over, arguing in-

stead that the final decision to face

(rial in Scotland was up to the sus-

pects.

“We do not oppose ibdr stand-

ing trial under the Scottish legal

system, and we urge them to accept

suspects, their families and their

lawyers be persuaded to stand trial

under the Scottish legal system."

Until now, Libya has adamantly
refused demands that it hand over
the two men to British or American
authorities, who issued arrest war-
rants in 1991 charging them with
planting the explosives that blew
up the Pam Am airliner over Lock-

that,” the statement read, adding erbie in Scotland four days before
that the next step was that "the Christmas in 1988. killing 270.

A spokesman for the British For-

eign Office said it welcomed the -

Libyan statement But he said Brit-

ain so far had received no confir-

mation that the men would be sur-

rendered to British officials.

In Edinburgh, Alistair Duff, the
Scottish lawyer representing Abdel .

Basset All Megrahi and Lamen 1

Khalifa Fhimah said it did not ?

mean the two bad decided to give

themselves up.

Bonn Voice

On Judaism ;

Assails Kohl

Protege

P«iJ Ktra.Tie Aawcuifd Prra.

CARRYINGONATRADITION—An OrthodoxJew in Jerusalem with a bundle of cane to be

used in an observation of Sok&oth, a harvest festival that began Wednesday at sundown.

Temporary shelters arebnOt to commemorate those used by the btb&cai Jews in the wilderness.

PLO Economist Takes a Seat at the Table of Mideast Power Brokers
By Phil McCombs

It'iuAineixn Post Service

Washington—

H

e is old now, he
says. 77 years old and prone to heart
attacks. He has a white goatee and a
twinkle in his eye. and he is wearing a
slightly rumpled brown suit. He may be
the only man in the room — which is

filled with high-powered economists and
international investment bankers, mostly
in blue power suits — to be wearing
brown.

Modest though he may appear, though,

all eyes are on him.

Because Yusif A. Sayigh, mild-man-
nered son of a Presbyterian minister, low-

key economist who rose in bis profession

to'lecture at Princeton and Harvard and

Oxford, is the senior economic adviser to

the Palestine Liberation Organization.

He supervised the huge effort that has
produced a 1,200-page, S12 billion, sev-

en-year economic plan for building a new
nation in the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

He was in Washington to sell the plan to

the men with the money.

“Sewage," he was saying at the break-

fast sponsored by International Media
Partners and the London merchant bank-
ers Singer & Friedlander Ltd. Sewage is

important. Because sewer and water ser-

vice are key to the infrastructure that

must be quickly, hugely developed.

And “work opportunities" for the Pal-
estinian people wfl] result. “And once this

gets underway, people will see the peace
dividend," he sad.

Also on his mind were schools, roads,

currency and a “statistical base." As were
trade, customs, technology transfers,jobs
and bureaucrats who know what they are
dong. These are the things that matter,

he says, because when all is said and done
you can have aO the smiles and hand-
shakes you want on the White House
lawn but that is a one-shot deal. Sewage,
on the other hand, is universaL

“Life is exhausting here," be said at the
beginning of a breakfast consisting of a
couple of chunks of melon and some
toast- “Seven-thirty in the morning is so
early! Well ooe has to do it."

Mr. Sayigh was born in Palestine and
educated at the American University in

Beirut and Johns Hopkins University in

Baltimore. He and bjs parents and five

brothers relocated in Lebanon after Israel

was established in 1 948, andhecontinued
his academic career until 1974, when he
retired and began serving as an economic
adviser for groups including the Arab
League and Lae PLO.

Seated directly to Mr. Sayigh's left at

the breakfastwas an old adversary, Jacob

A. Frenkel governor of the Bank of Isra-

eL

“He canceled me in Rome," Mr. Sayigh
whispered, amused. “He put a veto on my
stay for the second season" of the eco-
nomic talks between the parties in May.
The Israelis and the Palestinians had been
talking, but Mr. Sayigh, as a member of
the PLO’s parIiamenL-in-cxile, was a bit

too much for the Israelis to swallow at

that time.

Then Mr. Sayigh turned to Mr. Frenkel
and mentioned it lightly.

“WeU." replied Mr. Frenkel cheerfully,

“the beauty of what we’re doing now is

we’re moving forward."

After the breakfast, the IMF-World
Bank annual meetings locked off on
Tuesday with a full session, but Mr.
Sayigh did not bother to attend. Instead,

he hankered down with an intense dutch
erf Israeli Arab and Fngiicfr financial

journalists who were badgering him for
details.

Customs checkpoints on the Jerusa-

lem-Jericho road?. Subsidies for agricul-

ture? And what about housing for those
returning from the diaspora? What about
(rained dvfl servants, of whom there are

few if any in the territories now? What
will be used for currency?

Mr. Sayigh did not have an answer for

everything. He said he was for free trade

and hoped there would not be customs

checkpoints, but perhaps they would be

necessary.

He said he hoped any subsidies would
be short-lived. Maybe 50 or 60 civil ser-

vants could be borrowed from Jordan for

a couple of years, he said.

And the Jordanian dinar could contin-

ue to be used, under some arrangement
with (he central bank in Amman.
And thejournalists wanted to know if

Mr. Sayigh himself would consider head-

ing the interim economic authority for

the emerging government

“No." he said quietly. *Tm 77, this is a
heavy load. Somebody much younger
should do it."
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BONN — The leader of Germa-

ny's Jewishcommunity has accused

Steffen Hritmarm, Chancellor Hd-

mut Kohl's choice for the German

presidency, of making ami-Semi-

tisna acceptable.

lenaiz Bubis, chairman of the

centra! council or Jews in Germa-

ny, renewed his criticisms after a

meeting with Mr. Heitioann tivk.

clarify the candidate's earlier n-T

marks about the Holocaust.

Mr. Bubis said Wednesday in an

interview with the Jewish weekly

newspaper Allgemeinc Jfldisdic

Wochenzeituog that Mr. Heit-

mann, the justice minister in the

former East German region of Sax-

ony, had failed to retract an asser-

tion that the murder of 6 million

Jews in Nazi Germany should not

condemn Germany to a specific

role for the rest of time.

"A man like Heitmann would

not have been allowed to say such

things a few years ago," Mr. Bubis

said. “A good many Germans will

tel] themselves —if the future pres-

ident can think that way, then I os

an ordinary citizen certainly can."

Mr. Hdtmann. a 49-year-cJd

member of Mr. Kohl's Christian

Democratic Union, has also infuri- £
ated women’s groups by expressing

“
the view that women should stay at

home.
His candidacy is opposed by the

Free Democratic Party, the junior

partner in Mr. Kohl’s three-party

coalition.

Firebomb Suspects Seized

The police have accused four

teenagers of hurling a firebomb

into a home for asylum seekers

Tuesday night. The Associated

Press reported from Cham, Germa-

ny. The gasoline-filled beer bottle

exploded in the kitchen, but the fire

was put out without injuries or ma-

jor damage.
Three 19-year-olds and a 17-

year-old were arrested a short time r
after the attack and made a partial

confession, the police said

“They aren’t skinheads, but very

normal young people." a police

spokesman said.

Plane HiteHouse inTurkey
The Associated Press

ANTALYA, Turkey — A ntili-

tary reconnaissance plane crashed

into a bouse in this Mediterranean

coastal city on Wednesday, killing

the pilot and seven people on the

ground, the Anatolian News Agen-

cy reported.
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On World Standards Day, Thursday October 14th,

the InternationalHerald Tribune
willpublish a Supplement on

European Telecom Standards
in cooperation with ETSI (European Telecommunications Standards
Institute). Thefollowing distinguished companies, all members of

ETSI, are helping, through their supportfor this supplement,
to bring the critical issue oftelecommunications standardization to the

attention ofgovernment and business leaders, and the generalpublic.
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IBM,Hand in Glove WithFBI,
Worked to

6
Sting

9 Thieves
By John Burgess
KVufang/on Past Service

Washington — ibm has secretly
been working with the FBI since 1991 to
conduct a “sting" operation aimed at un-
covering theft and fraud that may have cost

of microprocessors that he later sold for losing plenty or money." Another source sent over from its own warehouses in the companies were bi^dmg every computer

S28.000. Once the sting began in 1991. Mr. pul the loss in the range of tens of millions belief the items would be destroyed at the based on an individual onto, ISM was

Patterson was granted immunity from to hundreds of millions of dollars. yard. But they were not. and he was able to making machines cn masse based an unw-

prosecution for his own dealings in the The existence of this virtual black mar- buy circuit boards, “joysticks," memory alistic projections of demand —andJtmfr

market. ket in IBM parts sheds some new light on chips, microprocessors and other products, mg many that il could not sen or mat nan
... . - -•--***»« » *- «-* -'*— - *•- »-*!— some romor defect.

the faltering computer company hundreds
of millions of dollars.

Law enforcement officials and an IBM
executive confirmed that as part of the
sting, a computer pans trader named John

Patterson was granted immunity from lo hundreds of millions of dollars. yard. But tney were sot. ana he

prosecution for his own Healings in the The existence of this virtual black mar- buy circuit boards, “joysticks

market- ket in TBM parts sheds some new light on chips, microprocessor and othi

In a series of transactions. IBMprovided the financial crisis gripping IBM. Mr. Pat- often in their original packing,

him with approximately 3.600 circuit terson's stoiy- suggests that during the late
Typically, he said, iky wen

boards which it had secretly coded so they 1980s. the company, racking up $60 billion
ued or slightly damaged modd

could be traced and identified, he said. a year in sales, lost control over excess ,kar nonetheless had mail

Russia Claims the Right

To Intervene in Former s

Republics on Its Border

could be traced and identified, he said.

Typically, he said, iky were disconlin- to recent years, the company has com-

x] or slightly damaged modetc but prod- ducted repealed inventory cuts as it tned to

ucis that nonetheless bad major value on slim down, reduce costs and emerge again

Through ads and personal contacts, he parts and discontinued produce in its Lex- ^ counts large and thriving secondary as a viable player in the global computer
J l I- r oar .. oinn : l

_

Hnwit wmrvti ci/vruri iRm cumins . . m
J

. .« ° « - 7 YDW l^««r UIKm fuel voef
sold the boards for $85 io S400 apiece, he ington depot, which stored IBM surplus market for parts. In other cases, he said,

dishonest IBM employees working with

market. IBM lost$5 billion last year.

outsiderappeared to be shippingout valu- continued or

Elsewhere in the country, fBM sells dis-

By Daniel Williams wSp^Iably designed

WaAbgM M w to ease concerns of nationalist o,

UNITED NATIONS, New
President Boris N. Yeltsin

York — In a strong assertion or ^ M traditional

regional prerogati^. Ru^s for-
Russian ^^15 to the West Such

am minister has declared that no
the official sud. is e»-

uacu computer products. Along the way.
hundreds of deals were captured on audio
and video (apes or documented with in-

voices and canceled checks.

Nfr. Patterson said in interviews that
because of lax management or theft, valu-

able IBM products ended up stacked in a
scrap yard in Lexington. Kentucky. He
said thin when he was a parts dealer, before
the sting began, he once paid roughly JO

cents apiece for 6.000 printer components
in their original boxes. He resold them for

S6 to S20 each, he said.

In another deaL he paid $75 for a batch

ty in Boulder, Colorado, with fraudulent dealer’s football-field sized warehouse,

warranty claims, saying they had removed said that local LBMcrs seemed to have little

able items under piles of scrap. to dealers with full

computes or

wtedgetbey*

At one point, IBM was conducting a sold onto the secondary market. Still, it

large-scale inventory reduction and send- gets only a fraction of what the goods
• - j. .1 !. . •*”- haua Cntrh&si Vi o ^ riwv (tfflll wM

By doing so, they could receive from IBM was like asking the Mars Company, how
r new

replacement boards worth a thousand or manyM&Ms you got on hand today?” Mr.

more dollars each.

Mr. Patterson quoted an FBI agent as

Pollmann said.

saw so in your life," Mr. Patterson

said “They were getting trailer loads every Most trade in used IBM pans is perfect-

saying that investigators are preparing 86 1980s, he frequently visited a private scrap

Mr Patterson said that starting in the
30 minutes for about a week and a half,” he'

ly legal, with the parts earning from canni-

nn. _ r .1.. : said. bafoed machines that users are rtclacme

cases involving IBM warranty fraud.

William J. LaSalle, general counsel of
IBM Federal Systems Co., IBM’s federal

contractingami declined topul a figureon
the cost to the company but srid “we were

yard run by a company, called Lexington

Scrap Metal. Thee, he said, he found

truckloads of valuableIBM equipment and

parts that uuckloads of valuable IBM
equipment and parts that the company had

id. bahzed machines that users are replacing

Much of Mr. Patterson’s account of or from IBM’s own slocks. What concerns

M’s soap operations is consstent with authorities is evidence that parts are «uer-

despread accounts or a company that ing the market through outright theft or
' _ i j; : _r .1 . in kd

borders of *e dd Soviet UmotL
parliament and has announced

Foreign hfimster Antoi V. no-
hoid legislative elections.

zyrev, addressing lhe UN General ^ American official however,

Assembly, asked for endoreeawu
dear thaI Qk Clinton ad-

and funding for R°ssian l°^p^' ministration in no way conceded!

tion in fonner Soviet Kfubho-sev .j Russian rights on thar
onl of which are engul/edm ethnic »u

-

5 hard
conflicts. He upasd fan ** ^^ne any adminsiration endors-
Xlncnvi' WJ1C trvinff to dominate IIS < n IWtnn> ,<

gave insufficient attention to cost control diversion of goods that woe meant to be

during the 1980s. At a time when other destroyed.

Moscow was trying to dominate its

neighbors in a way that approxi-

mates Soviet-era and czanst eat-

ing a Russian Monroe Doctrine,"

the official said

Russia's self-declared interven-

tionist role is complicated by the

RUSSIA: Ultimatum From Yeltsin

Continued from Page 1

hostile for lhe first week, dropped
out of sight Tuesday. His “interior

minister" revealed that a “military

court" had been set up inside the

White House and had already sen-

tenced one Yeltsin-appointed offi-

cial at the Interior Ministry to be

executed.

Mr. Yeltsin has ordered electric-

ity. water, telephones and heat cut

off to the parliament and has

thrown up a security blockade to

prevent those who leave from re-

turning. He has also offered in-

ducements. such as a year’s salary

and new jobs in die executive

branch, to encourage as many law-

to strip three legislators of their

mandates for agreeing to takejobs
in Mr. Yeltsin’s government.

Mr. Poltoranin, a dose adviser to

Mr. Yeltsin, said that Russians so

far had disregarded the parlia-

ment's call Tor general strikes and
civil disobedience, but he worried

that the si i nation could change-

“Thank God, everything is very

calm." he said. “But that may not

last for long."

Indeed, despite the absence of

much apparent popularsupport for

Mr. Rutskoi and his “government,”

there were signs that resistance to

Mr. Yeltsin's decree could spread.

In Novosibirsk, about 140 regional

leaders from across Siberia tnreat-

pire-buflding.
x . ll0I1isl ro|e is complicated by the

“All these problems aretoo aen-
fedings among former sub-

oas and too tragic for speratoon ^g^S. Some regard Russia

about netwmpcn^ pbns of ^ a^bie ^bilking influence,

sia. diplomatic nvalry or the
fear jts domination.

search for new spheres
J* “jfJjfSiPP! in Georgia, for example, the em-

by nearby and distant powers, he . ,
, priuard A. Shevard-by nearby and distant powers, ne

said

Mj. Kozyrev appeared to mesh

Russia’s old view of its regional

interests with a new commitment to

fywnan rights.

“Conscious of its particular re-

sponsibility for maintaining

peace," he sad, “Russia has made

I
• i’

• .•
.
ft, ..j jx-'/vN
i. -V* - f • . v ' -

aiTL. —nrt
to set up an autonomous re-

The 0cl
-..’J

«at« that no
b,^ uilhhold taxes from Mos-

WMPOK wdl be used o dear the fow%nd o(fcr the bannedcow and offe r th e banned
\\Tule House after that date, but

parliament ^ alternative meeting
warns (hat failure to meet the ulu-

. *

matum's terms “may result in seri-

ous consequences.” with Mr. Ruts-

koi and Mr. Khashulatov
personally haring to bear the re-

sponsibility.

The combination of carrot-und-

stick pressure has resulted in a sig-

At the same time, traditional

Yeltsin backers in Moscow- and
abroad were expressing growing

unease with his tactics. A panel of

leading political scientists, includ-

ing five members of Mr. Yeltsin's

own advisory council, urged the

human rights, particularly Ihose of

national minorities, key priorities

of its foreign policy, first of all in

the territory of the Comer Soviet

Union."
Mr. Kozyrev’s speech on Tues-

day drew an unusually full picture

of Russia’sjustification for keeping

peace cm its borders, in the interest

of stability and protection of Rus-

sian minorities in an area Russia

calls “the near abroad."

It also reflected Russian resis-

tance to outride involvement —
other- than financial — in the af-

fairs of the forma Soviet slates.

Russian officials bristle at sugges-

tions the United States might be-

come an alternate power in the re-

2 Swi* Qties Foririd

Benetton’s THV’ Ads

gton.

The Ointwi administration has

nificant dwindling of toe number
of lawmakers inside the parka- {^^aiTad parliamentary
meat. Reports from the White
House suggest that as many as 300
lawmakers, out of the more than

tried to carve out a mediating role

within and among countries creat-

Rcutert

ZURICH — Two Swiss cities

said Wednesday that they had

banned advertisements by the Ital-

ian company Benetton showing na-

elections. something Mr. Rutskoi

has urged and Mr. Yeltsin has thus

ed after the collapse of the Soviet ked buttocks and limbs stamped

Union. Administration officials with the words “HIV Positive.”

oon - far rqecied. Mr. Yeltsin has said

tS!fBCSL,

SJ^S new presidential elections will be

say they fear that without ready The police in Zurich and Lair-

r
to sJSfiTfc-ssK*;

For the new legislating

Heeler Maia/AgcseFmct-Pm

Mounted troopsjoined the forces surrounding the parfiament inMoscowon Wednesday as the government set an enKnationdeKKne.'

diplomacy, the periphery of Russia sanne said they would not ulii v the

might become multiple Yugpsla- posters to be displayed HIV posi-

tive is the term signifying infection

American officials had mixed re- with the AIDS virus.

up their own rump parliament in a

nearby city governmeat building

and are working to drum up resis-

tance to Mr. Yeltsin in Rusaa's SOMALIA: U.S. Tells UN ItHans to Putt Troops Back From Front Lines
For the ones who have stayed,

conditions in the White House are

said to be difficult, particularly

now that winter weather has ar- reduce the operations of its military at the meeting that Christopher
rived, with snow and sleet all day mission in Somalia “a bombshell. didn't know the mentality of the

Wednesday. The lawmakers have He added that Mr. Butros Gbali man and thepeople in Somalia and
tried to keep up the appearanceof a told Mr Christopher that he was while we could go ahead and do a
working government, occasionally bound by a Security Council reso- lot of things on the political track it

holding working sessions. Accord- lution to press for the capture of might not help at all while Aidid
ing to Reuters, the legislature met General Aidid and had reserva- was at large."

Continued from Page 1

ity, called the American plan to

tions about the effectiveness of re- a Honse Asks Mission limit The New York Tunes reported
newed political initiatives. from Washington.
A UN ofDdal said: “Butros said In a demonstration of growing _ .. .. . ...

at the meeting that Christopher congressional opposition to the

didn’t know the mentality of the . continueddentoymentof troops in ™ WOTTf***- »
man and thepeople in Somalia and Somalia, the House overwhelming- ate does not foedfkally demand a

while we could go ahead and do a ly has passed a resolution demand- withdrawal, but rt calls on the ad-

lot of things on toe political track it ing that toe administration put lim- ministration to seek congressional

might not help at all while Aidid itations on its mission or face toe authorization far continuing to de-

was at large." probability of a cutoff of funds, ploy troops there by Nov. 15.

from Washington.

The nonbinding resolution,

which has already'passed the Sen-.

ate, does not Sjiedfkally demand a

withdrawal, but it calls on toe ad-

ministration to seek congressional

authorization far continuing to de-

ploy troops there by Nov. 15.

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

government hopes to lure more of those who, like

Prime Minister Paul Keating of Australia, come to

^farkefPriesteLaborOn

DespiteSomeRockyTimes
Little known, almost forgotten, hundreds of

“worker priests” are still toiling away in West

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

UNITED NATIONS
CONTRACTOR HELD TEAMS

PROVISION OF PERSONNEL SERVICES

TO FIELD MISSIONS

The United Nations seeks expressions of Interest from International

Service Agencies (ISA’s) which believe they are capable of providing

and managing personnel qualified in a variety of occupations to serve

with peace-keeping operations in various regions of the world. Based
on current and projected operational needs, the United Nations
expects to contract through ISA's several thousand personnel from

as wide a group of countries as possible who are qualified in occupa-
tional areas which include the following:

• Engineering (CM, Mechanical, Construction, Eta}
> Logistics (Transportation, Warehousing and Supplies)
• Communications (Radio, Fax, SatsflHa Systems)
Administration (Staff and Line Management)

> EDP (PC's and LAN's) • Procurement • Finance

Replies from interested firms requesting a 'contractor information

questionnaire for prequalification for contractor field teams" must be
received in the English language at the following address not later

than October 5, 1993.

Mr. Adrian M. Howe, Acting Chief
Purchase And Transportation Service

UNITED NATIONS SECRETARIAT, RM. A-6011
New York, NY 10017
Fax (212) 963-2180

Your letter containing the request is to be marked
“PREQUAUF ICATK3N/CONTRACTOR HELD TEAMS".

Note.* The United Nations is not soliciting formal proposals at this time.

PREBON YAMANE (UK) LTD
As part of our future expansion plans, we wish to

recruit people who have comprehensive practical

knowledge of the lapanese language and culture.

Previous experience of the financial services industry

is an advantage, but not essential. Candidates should
be under thirty and speak excellent English.

COLLEGE:
The 3-Year Itch

European ports and factories.

In France, toe movement began 50 years ago ih

an attempt to lower toe wall said to separate toe

Roman Catholic Church from the working class,

reports toe Paris newspaper Liberation. Bat this

radical mixing of priests and the proletariat, with

its Marxist overtones, was strenuously opposed by
the Vatican. In 1954, toe church ordered priests to

give up any labor union work. Seventy-three re-
Conthmed from Page 1

Diana Bland
Preboa Yamane (UK) Ud
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degree'' would figure prominently

in as pleas.

But toe accelerated baccalaure-

ate is not without critics. For exam-
ple, Varum Gregorian, the presi-

1 dent of Brown University, told The
Chronicle of Higher Education, a
weekly newspaper for (he academic
community, that the growth of

knowledge had been so great that

students should take five years to

earn a bachelor’s degree:

“If our students received rigor-

ous instruction in algebra, history

and toe sciences, we might be able

to consider it," Mr. Gregorian said,

referring to a tbreo-year degree.

“But they don’t We are dying to

repair damage as well as further

knowledge.”

Jack Peltason. president of the

University of California System, is

also dubious. “A university experi-

ence can be homed, but not by
much," he said. “There’s nothing

magic in four years, but the season-

ing and reasoning that you get at a

great university doeai’t come fast.

There are always prices you pay for

these things."

This fall, Alberms Magnus Col-

lege, a small private liberal arts

school in NewHaven, Connecticut,

inaugurated a shorter degree pro-

gram in an effort to stop financially

pressed students from transferring

to less expensive state-supported

institutions. Robert J. Bunano. a
vice president of the college, said75
percent of an returning students

and 80 percent of all first-year stu-

dents were participating in toe ac-

celerated program.

Across toe country at Stanford

University, in Palo Alto, Califor-

nia. a quarter of all students have

accumulated the 180 creditsneeded

for graduation by toe end of their

third year, said Gerhard Casper,

president of the university. As a

result, Mr. Casper 'appointed a

commission on undergraduateedu-

cation to study the possibility of a

three-year degree. The report is due

neatt/alL

in one independent poll con-

Pritne Minister Paul Keating of Australia, come to

get in touch with their roots.

The state Genealogical Office provides a con-

sulting service for around 20 Irish pounds (S28):

for 100 pounds, researchers will dig deeper.

The mass emigration that began with toe potato

famines in toe mid-1800s was “a disaster for Ire-

land,” said Herald Donal Begley, who beads toe

state office overseeing research standards in toe

family heritage business.
a
Bul sometimes, you

know, you can turn disasters to your advantage."

He acknowledged, however,' that for many,
tracking down relatives who were “toe poor and
the landless" might not be easy.

Tourism provides 88,000 jobs in Ireland, ac-

counting for 7 percent of the gross domestic prod-

uct.

|ivtMjp any labor union wodc. beventy-mree re-

After theSecond Vatican Coundl (1962 to ’65),

French bishops authorized 25 priests to undertake

factory work, and the nnmbeis rose to 820 by 1982,

helping inspire the liberation theology movement
in Latin America.

The Potitka! Reformed Party, a Calvinist-orient-

ed organization in the Netherlands, has banned
women as members. The decision was reached at a
congress of the party, which has three seals in toe

parliament. Only 18 women are now members.
Politicians of other parties called for legal action

against toe organization, which based its decision

on biblical interpretations.

Today, there are 580 worker priests in France,

130 in Italy, 80 in Spain, 35 in Belgium and 15 in130 in Italy, 80 in Spain, 35 in Belgium and 15 in

Germany, along with 700 Anglican worker priests

in England Their work increasingly focuses on
helping immigrants and the unemployed

It isnot always easy going “We were defrocked

by the church, rqected by the Catholic hierarchy

and at the same time, suspected by the working

class," said one priesL

Trying to pass incognito could lead to some
droll situations, though, as reflected in this dia-

logue that occurred during a job interview: “Are
you married?" “No." “Divorced?" “No." “Don’t
yon fike women?" “Yes!" “WdL are you impo-
tent?” “No!" “Well, damn it man, what is it?

You’re not a parish priest!"

Eighty percent of Spanish zoos should be shut or
radically improved because animals arc being kept
in terrible conditions, the Spanish branch of the
World Wide Fund for Nature said.

“Grave deficiencies in housing, inadequate care
of animals, degrading spectacles and toe absence
of education or scientific functions justify the
closure of numerous zoos.’’ the group said, it cited
the Madrid Zoo as one that was making improve-
ments but said that others should be dosed imme-
diately.

Notimm codd scare the pigeons away from toe
Bolhins family cabbage farm, north of Amster-

ln Georgia, for example, the em-

battled leader Eduard A. Shevard-

nadze has complained that Russian

troops aided Abkhazian separat-

ists. But he also pleaded for Rus-

sian help to stop the fighting as it

became dear toe rebels had the

upper band.

The dangers of “aggressive na-

tionalism," Mr. Kozyrev said, are

“no less serious than toe threat of a

nuclear war was yesterday." d
He proposed establishment of

**

permanent UN peacekeeping

forces and an “effective military

command” under supervision of

the UN secretary-general.

Mr. Kozyrev also pledged that

Russia would take part in a confer-

ence on aid for toe Palestinians,

scheduled for Friday in Washing-

ton.
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dam. Then the family tried Tabasco, a pepper
sauce.

AroundEurope
Gaffing toe Flynns, the Murphys, toe O’Malleys

and the 70 million other people of Into descent all

over the world: The old country is rolling out toe
green carpet for you.

Offering user-friendly computerized archives

for those interested in tbeir family histories, toe

After a tip from a tulip farmer, the Bolhuixes
sprayed tbeir 40-hectare (100-acre) farm with a
600-to- 1 solution of water and Tabasco. After-
ward, the buds returned onlv long enough to talr*

one good sniff.

Apiculture officials and bird lovers welcomed
the spicy recipe.

Brian Knowlton

BOSNIA: Parliament, Refecting Plan, Wants Land
CotUimed from Page 1

toe country wifi remain sBenL and
that the international community
wiD continue to give it even half-

hearted support.
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high school students said they

would be more inclined to choose a

university that let them finish in

three yearn instead of toe tradition-

al four. Thai was up from 42 per-

cent from when toe question was

asked in 1983.

coergency dispatcher, by radio sig-
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Associates corroborated these find-

ings. In it, 54 percent of students

said tow would prefer to earn a

bachelors degree m three years.
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><- ItH Nocturnal Navigators

^ Scientists know that birds use

constellations, the Big Dipper, for

example, as navigation guides

S3 when they fly long distances.
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Birds’ Interna!

Magnetic
Compass
Another navigational

aid for migrating birds

Is an internal compass
sensitive to fluctuations

in and the direction of

the earth's magnetic

field. Many species of

animals and even

bacteria exhibit

this sense.

TieNcwirodTSm*

Complex Cues Guide Birds
Aids Range From Polarized Light to Magnetic Fields

By Malcolm W. Browne
New York Times Service

EW YORK— Scientists have known
Tor more than two decades that birds

and many other animals navigate
with help from Earth's magnetic

fidd. It now appears, however, that turds must
frequently calibrate their sense of magnetic

w direction using many nonmagnetic cues, in-

cluding the natural polarization of daylight

New research, moreover, suggests that in at

least one species, the bird's eye detects Earth's

magnetic Held using the energy of daylight to

sensitize a chemical in the relina to the earth's

magnetic polarity.

The navigating skills of birds, amphibians,
reptiles, fish ana even mammals seem to de-

pend on complex arrays of sensorycues, includ-
ing magnetic fields, visual patterns, sounds and
even smells, interacting in subtle ways. Some
scientists say the latest investigations support

their contention that magnetic fields have bio-

logical effects on human beings, as well, a

suggestion that has been discounted by many
physicists and physiologists.

Two recent papers in the British journal

Nature imply, that biological- navigation- sys-

tems are even more complete and subtle than
many investigators had believed. . . ...

Dr. Kenneth P. Able and his wife, MatyA
Able, both of the State UxtivenityofNew Yoric

at Albany, presented experimental evidence

that Savannah sparrows, which migrate be-
tween the Northeast United Suites and the

Deep South or Mexico, not only see patterns of

polarization in the daylight sky, but use the

orientation of these patterns as a navigation aid

for calibrating their magnetic directional sense.

Surpriringty, the birds are not influenced by
the position of the sun, but by the directional

& polarization of sunlight scattered by the atmo-^ sphere— the “Rayleigh scattr4"*^ — SKU

for the blue color of the sky.

“Probably, these lards see a vary dark polar-

ized band in the sky 90 degrees from the sun,”

said Dr. James L. Gould, a biologist at Prince-

ton University. “The tilt of this band, winch is

invisible to human eyes, would tdl a bird the

position of the son arid his orientation on
Earth.” The polarization would be viable to a
bird only under a clear sky; an overcast sky
would block it completely.

Many fish, including tuna and salmon, are

also excellent navigators, but to use polarized

tight as an aid to calibrating their magnetic

sense (hey would have to swim voy dose to the

surface, because polarization is filtered out by
water at depths greater than a few inches. Dr.

Able said.

Although most human beings cannot see pat-

terns of polarization in light with the naked eye,

they can see them, indudmg the polarized band
seen by the Savannah sparrows, by holding up
polarizing sunglasses or camera filters and ob-

serving the sky through than. “We have no idea

at all how birds see polarization patterns in the

scattered light of the blue sky,” Dr. Able said,

“but they do seem to sense it somehow ”

The Abies conducted their experiments by
keeping the Savannah sparrows in cages ex-

posed to the sky. When the time came for the

lards to migrate south, their restless movements
were recorded on the paper floorsof their cages

.

by their ink-smeared feet The birds faced the

direction in which they would migrate if they

were free.

But in some of the tests, a laige efectronwgnel

surroundinga test cage was turned on to drift the

magnetic fidd felt by the birds. The fidd was

shifted 90 degrees, so that the artificial magnetic

north imposed by the magnet would cause a

compass needle in the cage to paint to the west

In another variation, a transparent plastic sheet

was placed over the cage to remove polarization

from the daylight reaching the birds.

The Abies found that under the plastic depo-

larizing filter, a shift in the artificial magnetic

fidd around the cage caused the birds to shift

their preferred direction correspondingly; they

ignored the risible sky as a navigational guide
and retied on the spurious magnetic cue. But
when the depolarizing filter was removed so

that the birds could see unfiltered daylight, they

ignored the misleading magnetic field and ori-

ented themselves instead toward true south, as

indicated by the naturally polarized daytigfaL

LRDS find their way not only in

long-distance migration but also in

relatively short-distance homing.
These two activities probably in-

volve voy different navigational stalls, biolo-

gists believe. For migration, precisian of direc-

tion is less important than taking advantage of

the winds and flying as economically as possi-

ble to conserve strength over hniwensg dis-

tances. For hooting, however, a pigeon or other

bird must find its way to an exact spot 100 or so

miles (160 kilometers) from its starting point
“Thejet stream carries charged ions through

the atmosphere, and this causes rapid varia-

tions in the magnetic topology of the Earth,”

Dr. Gould said. “These variations can be large

after magnetic storms on the sun, and they can
cause birds a lot of trouble in finding their

directions on long flights."

Bat birds are very good at. knowing when
they are home, he said, and tbtyseem to fly hi

somewhat the way children navigate when play-

ing the gamK You're getting wanner or cold-

er."

In theother Nature paper, German and Aus-
tralian scientists headed by Dr. Wolfgang
Wfltschko of the University of Frankfurt am
Main presented strong evidence that the migra-

tory Australian silvereye birds with which they

worked can probably see magnetic fields. This

conclusion is based on a series of experiments
demonstrating that the birds can easily orient

themselves according to Earth's magnetic fidd

when their cages are fflimtinaled by white,

green or blue light. But in red light, the birds

lose their ability to sense magnetic fields, and
orient themselves randomly.

"Outer Wall’ of Troy Is Only a Ditch
By John Noble Wilford

New York Times Service

*

EW YORK — When archaeoU

resumed excavations at ancient Troy

during the summer, they expected to

Ml uncover remains of a thick wall that

marked the outer limits of the city at the time of

the legendary Trojan War in the 13lh century

B C
'Discovery of the wall which they thought

they had detected the previous summer, would

for the first time define the full size of the city,

well beyond the inner citadel excavated in the

1870s.
.

Unless their geomagnetic survey was mistak-

en, archaeologists fourin buned retmmte cf

the wall would be found about 1.300 feet (40U

meters) outside the central fortress Pe-

aces. where the wall presumably encompassed

the much larger settlement of craftsmen, mer-

chants and soldiers and sailors.

-SfiSSfifiKSiasM
a thick dav wan. but could find no sign of re

Instead, they found the

dence of a wide ditch cut into the bedrock,

almost certainly an obstacle against-invaders.

Archaeologists said the trench probably

served as the first line of defense on the city’s

southern perimeter.A high waD may have stood

inside the tine of the trench, they said, but its

stones were long ago removed arid reused.

Dr. Manfred Korfmann. an archaeologist at

(he University of Tflbmgen in Germany and

director of the excavations, said the findings

established that ancientTroy was indeed one of

the largest known cities in the area of the

Aegean Sea during the late Bronze Age;

The ruins dug up in the 1870s by Heinrich

Srhliwmaim, the gifted German amateur ar-

chaeologist, had always seemed too modest for

a city of Troy’s supposed wealth and power, as

characterized in Homer’s epic of the war be-

tween the' Greeks and Trojans.

“When we didn’t find a wall, we were disap-

pointed at first," Dr. Korfmann said in a tele-

phone interview last week. “We continued ex-

ploring, going deeper, and then we came upon

this ditch. It's just as important, because it

answers our questions about the city’s actual

Dr. Korfmann said the excavated parts of the

ditch were about 3 feet deep and 13 feet wide,

presumably large enough to impede the move-

meat of mvaders with battering rams and other
1

instruments for breaching a city’s gates and
walls.

Further digging next summer should deter-

mine whether the ditch encompassed the entire

city or only the south site.

The ditch was found just where the geomag-

netic survey had indicated there was an under-

ground anomaly, a change in soil density that

archaeologists had interpreted as the posable

remains of the dty watt.

It was an understandable mistake. Since the

ditch had become filled with tile and pottoy

fragments and other refuse, it would have pro-

duced magnetic readings similar to density

variations caused by a buried watt.

Dr. G. Brian Rose, an archaeologist directing

the University of Cincinnati's participation in

the excavation, said that reconnaissance of the

plain between the citadel and the outer trench

has revealed considerable evidence of laige

numbers of people living there in the late

Bronze Age. The area was also occupied in

Roman times, when the dty was called Dion.

Dr. Rose's team, concentrating on the Ro-
man history of Troy, reported finding a larger

than life-sized marble statue of Emperor Hadri-

an, who ruled the Roman empire from about

AD. 117 to 138. The statue was found behind a

stage in a Roman theater.
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Regulating Growth Factor

May Help in Healing Scars

LONDON (NrVT)

—

purpose or healing wounds, but ibeyn^yalso

GTHy and in children may retard growUL

Recent advances in cellular biology suggest that

wounds caused by accidents or resulting from

sundry might beJnade to heal withouta^
ftr jSw scientists hare piazledowrthe

remmlta^ability ofa fetusthathas^^^W
in the u»mb to emeree at« ®
humans, this occura if the surety isperforawm

the rust five months after

time, scarring occurs as it would after bum

»n. ounoteUfdMgrtmmd-

substance called transforming
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Dr. Mark W. J. Ferguson, chairman of the uni-

vosLtys department of cell and structural biolo-

gy. “With contemporary hygiene and care, die

ing safety

trials will ~
“We have

The—

—

tests with

involved are undergp-

tfurtprinn thathuman

nC
SiSiure has optimized the
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growth factors. Scarring is the response of this

overdrive effect. If we turn off the overdrive we

on get a far better qoality of repair, and, surpris-

ingly, not slow down healing."

Hurricane Watch: Alabama
Could Be Ripe for a Big One
NEW YORK (NYI)— Using carbon-dated

sediment from the bratom of a lake in Ala-

bama, sdentists have calculated that severe

hurricanes strike the area every 600.years on

average. That means the area may be overdue

for another one.

Dr. Kam-bhi Lru, an associate professor of

fjnwersiiy in Bat^Rw^ said the research

that he led showed (hat the Alabama coast was

last hit directly by such a hurricane 770years

ago. The results ofthestudy are reportedm the

journal Geology.

Dr. Liu estimated the recurrence of category

four or five hurricanes, the two most severe

types of hurricanes on a scale of one to five

Gene Therapy Teet Begins
On Cystic Fibrosis Patients
LONDON (Reuters) — British scientists

have begun a gebe therapy trial on patients with

cystic fibrosis that could improve treatment of

the fatal disease, according to thejournal Na-
ture Genetics.

Doctors at the Royal Brompton Hospital in

London began the trial last month using aero-

sol-borne genes packaged in fatty droplets

called liposomes, the journal said. Dr. David

Porteous of the Human Genetics Unit of

Western General Hospital in Edinburgh and
his colleagues conducted experiments with

once that led to the gene therapy trials in

people. Dr. Porteous said there had been trials

m the United States using viruses to deliver

the genes but the British team believes the

liposome method could offer a safe and effec-

tive alternative to the use of viruses.

Cystic fibrosis, which afflicts more than

50,000 people worldwide, is a disorder of the

macons secreting glands of the lirngs. pancreas,

mouth and gastrointestinal track which can
lead to lung disease. It is passed on when both

parents are carriers of the gene.

Antibiotics Tested to Block HIV
By Gina Kolata
New York Times Service Oerailingtha HfVVIrus

EW YORK—A class

of well-known antibi-

otics has unexpectedly

been found to block a

step that helps the AIDS virus

reproduce, researchers report.

But they caution that the antibi-

otics have not yet been tested in

people, that they have dangerous
ride effects and that many candi-

date drugs that show promise in

the laboratory fail in the clinic.

Nevertheless, the researchers

believe that they may have round
a new approach to designing

drugs to fight HIV, the virus that

causes AIDS.
The drugs are the family of

antibiotics known as aminoglyco-

sides, which kill bacteria by pre-

vent

leans,

journal

of the University of Massachu-
setts and his colleagues report

that the drugs also adhere to

RNA molecules of the AIDS vi-

rus and thwart viral infections in

cultured while blood cells.

The most effective of these

aminoglycosides is neomycin,
which attaches itself to the viral

RNA as if taQor-made for it. Bat,

Dr. Green warned, neomycin it-

self is too toxic for patients. He
said he hoped to devise chemical

modifications that would be less

toxic but still deadly to HIV.

Dr. Green cautioned that be-
cause neomycin could have seri-

ous side effects and because the

experiments had only been con-
ducted in the laboratory, people
wiih AIDS should not treat them-

selves with the antibiotic. He said

the research was at least two
years away from even small stud-

ies in humans.
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Dr. Martin Hirsch, director of

AIDS research at Massachusetts
General Hospital in Boston, ech-

oed Dr. Green's warning “Neo-
mycin just is not going to be of

clinical use for this indication,"

he said. “It is currently used only
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far bawd cleaning prior to cer-

tain operations. It is very toxic; it

is toxic to the kidneys.

“The more important thing

this paper does is to open a new
avenue for investigation- Hope-
fully, Dr. Green or someone else

will find a drug with a similar

structure that is less toxic and
that might make it into clinical

trials."

It is tiie first proposed AIDS
drug that targets RNA a large

molecule that carries genetic roes-

within cells, he explained,

others have been designed to

interfere with the tasks of viral

proteins. Dr. Green said. “I don’t

think that this molecule will ulti-

mately be the most effective or

the drug of choice, but the excit-

ing thing is that we have a lead

compound."
Neoraydn intervenes at an ini-

tial step in the complicated se-

quence of events that occur when
HIV infects a cell. Then, like a
derailed tram, the virus crashes

and cannot continue.

The virus needs a special AIDS
called Rev, to shepherd

4A copies of its genes out of

the nucleus of an infected cell and
into the cytoplasm. Every RNA
copy of a gene has a tittle spot,

called the Rev recognition de-

ment, where a Rev protein binds.

Then the RNA carrying its Rev
protein on its back, slips through

the membrane that envelops tne

nucleus and enters the cytoplasm.

Neomycin, it turns cut. also

sticks to the Rev recognition de-

ment. but when neomycin is

bound there, the RNA molecules

are stuck. They cannot pass into

the cytoplasm, so they pile up in

the nucleus, impotent and use-

less.

Dr. Green said he set out to

attack Rev because he found it a

tantalizing target. Since there is

no counterpart of Rev in human
cells, blocking it should not in-

terfere with the cell's usual func-

tions. And the virus seems to

need large amounts of Rev. so

even a partial intervention might

prove deadly to HIV.

A Study Looks at Day Care and Leukemia
By Lawrence KL Altman

New York Tuned Service

EWYORK—Children who attend-

ed a day-care center for at least

three months before the age of 2

were found to have a lower risk of

developing childhood leukemia than children

who were not placed in such an environment,

according to a study in the British Medical

Journal

In the study of 136 children with childhood

leukemia and a slightly larger number of

healthy children, conducted in Greece, children

who attended a day-care center before the age

of 2 had a 70 percent lower risk for childhood

leukemia than children who had never been in

day care. Children who had been in day care at

any age had a 30 percent lower risk. The statisti-

cal association was “startlingly strong," the

authors of the study said.

The study was conducted by Dr. Eleni Petri-

dou of Athens and Dr. Dimilrios Trichopoulos.

who heads the department of epidemiology at

the Harvard School of Public Health in Boston..

Dr. Trichopoulos’s findings strengthen a the-'

sis advanced in recent years by scientists in

England and Scotland that children exposed to

an as yet undetected virus or other infectious

agent very early in life may gain immunity to

childbood leukemia. Childhood leukemia is the

most common cancer among children under the

age of 15.

In developing the thesis, scientists have used
poliomyelitis as a model. Poliomyelitis is a

paralyzing form of an infection caused by a

virus spread by fecal-oral contamination. In

most cases, the polio virus causes widespread

but symptomless infection. Cases of paralysis

are rare,with the ratioof symptomless infection

exceeding cases of paralysis bv 100 to 1.

The olderan individual is when infected with
the polio virus, researchers have found, the

more susceptible the individual is to the para-

lytic form of the disease. Dr. Trichopoutos's

team theorized that childhood leukemia ought
similarly take a more severe form if the infec-

tion was contracted at a later age.
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INTERNATIONAL MANAGER

U.K. Women Trail Others

In Promotion to Top Jobs
• By Maggie Fox

Reuters.

L
ONDON — Britain, a country headed by a queen and
governed for 1 3 years'by a woman prime minister known
tor her toughness, trails other Western nations when, it

comes to promoting women in management Few British

women have been able to break through barriers raised by the “old

boys’ network,” a macho culture and general suspicion. Butwomen
cannot agree on how to fight this.

The Equal Opportunities Commission reported this month that

women lagged m pay and promotion. A study last year by the

Institute of Management found —— —
only 9 percent of managers and x, « m.i
3 percent of senior managers in Inc reason. Male
Britij companies w«w«nctL anhudes’ and Brftom’s
“The reason is men, said

Trudy Coe of the institute. “It’s stratified society.
male attitudes— so much of the

workplace has been geared to a

male management culture. It is that culture, rather than issues such

as child care and soon, that leads to the lack of women at the top.”

Britain’s stratified society can lead to distrust between the scares

at an early age. The top public (meaning private) schools are still

strictly segregated, and two-fifths of all public schools remain

Al°EHJn. the boys wear tail coats and black trousers, and toe

seniors additionally have wing collars and bow ties. Cntics say tins

illustrates toe old-fashioned attitudes ingrained m these future

leaders. , . . . r ,

In a survey of 800 male managers last year, toe nnuft tad
only one-third strongly believed womeohad pootivesWb to oHct.

Many of toe 1,500 female managers m toe survey said they did not

get enough respect or support from male colleagues.

Neariy40 percent of the women managers who had toft work

temporarily tohave children were given lower-rankingjobs when

^sssssaseas
Fiona Fox of toe Equal Opportunities Commission. ^ up to

male prqudStoat is keeping women at two-thuds of men pay,

See WOMEN, Page 16
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Investor

May Help

Viacom

Raise Bid
CoBfSedbp Ov StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — Blockbuster
Entertainment Corp. said it would
invest $600 million in Viacom Inc.,

a Iranianion that would pave the
way for Viacom to raise its bid for
Paramount .r/mmiimqi6ol11f Tnr.

The move could allow for the

formation of an even bigger media
giant than Sumner Redstone, the

Viacom chairman, envisioned
when he made his bid for Fan-
mount on Sept. 12.

Blockbuster, which is based in

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, and op-
erates a chain of video and music
stores, said ft would buy $600 mil-
lion of newfy issued Viacom cumu-
lative convertible prefened stock.

“The synergy of a Viacom-Block-
baster book-up is a natural,” said

Marvin Roffman of Roffman Mflkr
Associates in Philadelphia, an in-

vestment firm whose largest portfo-

lio position is in Paramount shares.

“Add in Paramounfs holdings, and
the synergies are even sweeter."

Mr. Redstone itarfhwf to say
whether be would raise his offer to

match a competing offer by QVC.
Blockbuster’s investment would

raise the amount of cash Viacom
could offer for Paramount to $14 a
share. Viacom’s total offer would
be increased to about $8.43 billion,

or $7030 a share; from about $7:76

billion, or $65 a share.

QVC, controDed by Comcast
Corp. and Liberty Media Corp., a

Inc„ is offering about $9.93 trillion,

or$83 a share, in cash and stock for

Paramount, based on QVCs cur-

rent share price. QVCs offer in-

cludes $30 a share in cash.

“If Sumner Redstone thinks an
extra S5 a share wQI swing the ball

Into his court, he’s wrong.” Mr.
Roffman said. “Blockbuster is a
piece of the puzzle, and other

pieces are going to snap in soon.”

Viacom class A shares fell $1 in

trading Wednesday on the Ameri-

can Slock Exchange trading, dos-
ing at $60. Blockbuster shares fcfl

25 cents, to $29.00, and Paramount
gained $1.75 to $79JO, both in

NewYorkStock Exchange trading.

(Bloomberg, Roam)

Market Cool to Fiat Plan

But Analysts Back Massive Cash Call

.

By Jacques Neher
Imemakmai Herald Tribune

The drastic cash call by Fiat SpA. which firmly

comnriued the company to its core automotive'

business at a tune of growing trouble in that

industry, was given a frigid reception Wednesday
by the Italian stock market.

Shares of Italy’s largest private company
plunged more than 6 percent, and analysts warned
that a further drop was Ekdy. t

The plan, which calls for creation of a core

shareholder syndicate composed of several Euro-
pean financial and industrial giants, is expected to

put the company under a more activist board for
strategic matters. But analysts noted that Fiat will

Fiafr^stock fell moreiSan 7 percent aTtiie
opening in Milan but recovered somewhat to dose
at 5.598 lire ($3.54), compared with its dose of
5.900 lire Tuesday afternoon— before the compa-
ny announced a first-half loss of 966 billion lire

and lnimfhaH a call seeking 43 trillion lire

through an offer of new shares and convertible

warrants to current holders, plus an injection of
capital by corporate allies.

“This rights issue is very hefty and veiy compli-
cated, and the market is not very happy,” said
Francesca LoDi. analyst with Hoare Govetl in

London. “1 don’t see why people should stop

selling their shares tomorrow.”
But, she said, from a long-term perspective, the

plan— intended to bdp fund Fiat’s five-year, 47
trillion lire capital investment program— demon-
strated Hat’s commitment to its core automotive

business when other automakers have reduced
their spending plans.

“This fall [in the stock price] is an expected
emotional reaction,” Massimo Gaggiotti, analyst

with Sim Europa SpA told Renters. “But in the

longer term, toe operation is good for Rat.”
The capital-raising plan — the biggest ever for

the Italian market— was generally well received

by the Italian press Wednesday' though some
newspapers noted that the Agnelli family, for toe

first time in Hat’s 87-year history, no longer would
be able to claim sole control of toe Turin-based
company.
La RepubbHca said control of Fiat would be-

come more complex. “In a certain sense, toe Ag-
nellis will have to dividepower with four other new
members,” it said.

Under the recapitalization plan, toe Italian mer-
chant hank Mediobanca SpA plus Italy's biggest
insurer, Generali SpA. the rreach telecommunica-
tions and transportation company Alcatel
Alsthom and Deutsche Bank AG would form a
shareholder syndicate along with a portion of two
Agnelli family bolding companies. IFI and IF1L.
A Fiat spokesman, GuaJbcno Ranieri, said the

syndicate, which would have a 30 percent Nocking
minority, would bring in outside shareholder influ-

ence at toe Hat board level for the first lime.

“Up to now, Rat has had more of an advisory
board than a proper board of directors represent-

ing real shareholders.” Mr. Ranieri said. “Now. the
board will act in a more businesslike manner.”

However, Ms. Lolli of Hoare Goveu doubted
that a smaller board— 1 1 members instead of 15— composed of outride shareholders would
change much in the way Fiat is managed
“The syndicate will contribute four out of the 11

See FIAT, Page 16
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SEAT’S Chief

Resigns AsVW
Slashes Costs
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — The chair-

man of Vdkswagoj AG’s Spanish

subsidiary, SEAT, is quitting the

company on Thursday, VW said

Wednesday in an announcement
cetain to add to the air of crisis

surrounding iu automotive empire:
The derision, which VW said

was taken “by mutual agreement.”

followed the German company’s
rejectionof restructuring plans pre-

sented Tuesday by Juan Antonio
Diaz Alvarez, who mil be succeed-

ed by his deputy. Peter Walzer.

until a replacement is found.

VW dismissed speculation that

its controversial purchasing chief,

the Spaniard Jos£ Ignado Lbpez de
Airiortua, would be sent to Spain

10 bring SEAT back on road to

profitability.

“While Mr. Ltoez is already

deputy chairman or SEAT’S super-

visory board, he has a much huger
task at theVW group level” said a
Volkswagen spokesman, Ferdi-

nand Wadis.
But Mr. Wachs did say that the

next SEAT chairman would proba-

bly be a Spaniard.

Mr. Alvarez was unavailable for

comment.
SEAT received the news from

Wolfsburg only after Mr. Alvarez

had already returned to Spain and
expressed worry that it would now
be forced to dose one of its three

factories in Spain in order to meet
VW*s demands for drastic savings.

“They didn't teD us to dose a

plant, they asked us to make them
suggestions.” said a SEAT spokes-

woman. “Butwhen they say several

thousand people have to go, that

effectively means we’d have to

dose a factory,” she said. The Zona
Franca factory, considered most
likely logo, is located in Barcelona.

Spanish unions fear VW intends

to shut the factorywithout any offer

ofnewjobs farits 10300 employees,

nearly naif of SEATS total

SEAT recently announced it

needed a bailout of more than 1

billion Deutsche marks ($613 mo-
tion) this year to compensate for

unexpected losses related to shifts

in exchange rates.

The peseta has depredated 30

percent against the German cur-

rency over the last 12 months, rais-

ing the cost of the pans SEAT
imports from Germany dramatical-

ly. It has also been saddled by high

investment costs.

VW recently announced a bai-

lout oTSEAT that inducted the pur-

chase of its Pamplona factory and
financial services business in return

for n transfusion of l.S trillion DM.
But VW said that SEAT could not

See SEAT. Page 16

Mercedes

Puts Plant

InAlabama
Bbtomhen: Business ,Vm

DETROIT — Mercedes-
Benz said Wednesday it would
build its first vehicle assembly

¥
lant in the United Staten near

uscakxtsa. Alabama.
The announcement ended

months of speculation and in-

tense bidding by numerous
UJS. suites to lure the German
automaker through tax breaks

and other incentives.

The $300 million plant will

be built on a 1.000-acre rite in

Vance, about 20 miles (30 kilo-

meters) east of Tuscaloosa.

Mercedes, a unit of Daim-
ler-Benz AG. announced
plans in April to open an as-

sembly plant in toe United
States by IW to build up to

60.000 four-wheel-drive vehi-

cles a year.

The cost savings of building

a vehicle in the United Slates

instead of Germany would be

about 30 percent, Helmut
Werner, toe chairman, has
said. Much of savings is in

labor. German auto workers

earn about $30 an hour, while

U3. auto workers earn about
$17 an hour, before benefits.

OPECPoet Boosts

World Oil Prices
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New York Times Service

GENEVA— After five days of

talks, the Organization of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries an-

nounced Wednesday that it would
lirmi the production ofits 12 mem-
bers to 24.5 million barrels a day
over the next six months.
Kuwait and Iran scored signifi-

cant increases in their individual

share of OPEC’s overall output,

while Saudi Arabia, the world’s

largest producer and exporter of

ofl, agreed to freeze its production

at current levels until April
Even before it was announced,

speculation over toe accord boost-

ed oil prices. Many oQ industry

experts had dubbed it a “credible”

or “good” agreement.

In Loudon, Brent crude oil

prices for November delivery

jumped 69 cents a barrel to $1735.

Later in New York, crude for No-
vember delivery on toe New York
Mercantile Exchange rose 71 cents,

to $18.67.

The agreement managed to co-

opt demands for larger production

by several countries, while securing

a pledge by Saudi Arabia to retain

ftsproduction at the present level

of 8 million barrels a day.

T think prices will rise by $3 to

$4 a bared,” said an Arab OPEC
delegate. The Iranian ail minister.

Gbolamreza Aqazadeh, said he ex-

pected ofl prices, winch now aver-

age about $15 a band, to rise to

SIS or $19 per band.

The agreement grants Kuwait a
quota of 2 million barrels a day, an
increase of 400,000 bands a day
above what ft is allowed to pump
now. Although Kuwait was not not

adhering to that ceiling, its agree-

ment to rejoin the quota system

boosts OPECs chances of making
this accord stick. Kuwait also re-

lented in its request for a higher

ceiling of 22 million bands.
Iran received a new quota of 3.6

million barrels a day. That is a
significant increase from the previ-

ous Iranian quota of 33 million

barrels, which Iran, also, did not

observe.

With these two major violators

of OPECs rules pacified, the cartel

was further supported by a pledge

from Saadi Arabia to keep its huge
production stable, a move that car-

ries much weight in world oQ mar-

kets.

.
The Saudis reiterated, as always,

that they would be free to pump
more ofl if the new OPEC ceiling

was not not respected by all mem-
bers. Bui there is httle Question that

Saudi Arabia, as the other 1 1 mem-
bers of OPEC, is in dire need of

higher <ril revenues, and therefore

in favor of making this agreement

work.

The largest reason for believing

in the accord, however, remains the

fact that it represents about afl the

oil OPEC can pump now, with toe

exception of Saudi Arabia, which

can boost its output by at least (Hie

mfllion bands a day.
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U-S./AT THE CLOSE

Shares Close Mixed,

Dow Edges Higher

Via Auedoled Pim

DowJonflsAvwRSM EUROPEAN FUTURES

owe HMi Lw Lair am.

Compiledby Our Staff Fran Dupatdm

NEW YORK — Stock prices
were mostly lower Wednesday, al-

though the market's index of blue-
chip shares pulled into positive ter-

ritory just before the dose.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age. which lost 1.68 points Tues-

N.Y. Stocks

day. ended 0.28 higher, at 3,566.30,
largely on the strength of Chevron,
which was up 24 lo 97.

In the broad market, dedining
issues beat out advances by a nar-

row margin on volume of more
than 279 million shares on the New
York Stock Exchange. The Nasdaq
over-the-counter index was off
0.50. at 763.16. ending a string of

four record-setting dosings.

Treasury securities continued to

lose ground, and a rise in long-term

bond rales contributed to the drop
in most stock indexes.

The 30-year Treasury bond was

down 24/32, to 103 18/32. raising

its yield to 5.99 percent from 5.94

percent.

Traders said bond prices lost

ground after word spread that the

Conference Board's help-wanted
index had shown strength in the

economy in August and after crude

oil futures rose above S 18JO a bar-

rel on news that oil producers were

near an agreement on quotas.

There also was speculation that a
European money manager sold

UX Treasuries and replaced them
with British gilts.

Analysts said some stocks also

were pressured by concern over

third-quarter earnings results. They
said confidence in earnings was

shaken recently when Warner
Lambert warned that its quarterly

results would drop because of regu-

latory problems at its drug-making

plants.

Other leading companies, such

as Westinghouse Electric, Eastman
Kodak and Tenneco, have warned

that third-quarter earnings will fall

short of previous expectations.
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NYSE Host Actives
Maxus Energy was the most-ac-

re issue ou the New York Stock
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Stock Indaows

Metals

live issue on the New York Swck
Exchange, up *4 at 81i A published

repon said it was expanding its Lat-

in American exploration program.

Gticorp was up % to 38W, sec-

ond on the actives list John Reed,

the chairman, said in Paris that

1994 profit would exceed an earlier

estimate of SU billion.

NTN Communications led the

American Stock Exchange actives,

rising 1ft to 10. It signed a deal to

provide interactive television ser-

vices to Capital Cities/ABC.
Intel was the most-active over-

the-counter issue, rising ft to 73ft.

(UPI, Reuters; Bloomberg)
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MCIAnnounces 1,000 New Jobs
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largest long-distance earner in the United States, unvepod an organiza-
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NEW YORK — The dollar

slipped against the Deutsche mark
Wednesday as the currency mar-Wedncsdav as the currency mar-

kers attention wandered away
from events in Russia to focus on
tough economic issues.

The sluggish American economic
recovery and the deliberate pace of

Foreign Exchange

German interest-rate reductions re-

turned to the forefront of market
considerations.

The dollar closed at 1.6092 DM.
off from 1.6135 DM. and at 10520
yen. down from 10535 yen.

“The dollar's holding up at the

moment, but I still think it's vulner-

able.'' said Nick Stamenkovic of

DKB International in London.
“Unless we see signsofa strengthen-

ing recovoy in the U.S_ the dollar’s

likely to head down to 1.60.*'

Investors no longer seemed wor-
ried about the German economy’s

vulnerability to turmoil in Rus&a
and warmed to the attractiveness of

GcnRaoJnteisst, sates. Short-term

German investments are yielding

about twice the return of doQar-

denominated instruments,

; Additionally, traders said, the

dpllar was being pressured anew by
concerns that the Federal Reserve

Board might consider easing its

monetary policy if the U.S. eco-

nomic recovery remains lackluster.

Scuffles between forces of Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin and demon-
strators supporting the parliamen-

tarians had Gttle effect on currency

trading which was quiet, with the

exception of steep drops in the

Australian and Canadian dollars.

Dealers said the Fed bought Aus-
tralian dollars, presumably on be-

half of the Reserve Bank of Austra-

lia.At itslowof6432 U.S. cents, the

Australian dollar hit its weakest lev-

el of nearly seven years.

Dealers also reported the Bank
of Canada was buying Canadian
dollars at a level of 13270 Canadi-

an dollars, but the Canadian unit

fell to iis lowest level against the

doDar in almost six years.

Against other major currencies,

the dollar drifted down to 1.4120

Swiss francs from 1.4125 francs

Tuesday and to 5.6265 French

francs from 5.6450 francs.

The pound feD to S13135 from
SI 3160. Sterling is weak on expec-

tations of a cut soon in Britain’s

base rates amid suspicions that
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Chrysler Realigns International Units
HIGHLAND PARK, Michigan (Combined Dispatches) — Chrysler

Corp. said Wednesday it realigned its international operations under a

regionally based managment structure u> better define markets and

business opportunities outade North America.
1

ChrysW said the niematiooal activities will shift from a single organi-

zational structure to one having separate general managers for Europe,

the Asia/FBcjffeTegjon and a region including Latin America, the Middle

East and Africa. _ , .

Chrysler also said it would invest $250 oriUiou m its Komoko, Indiana,
Iran emission and casting plants to upgrade machinery and equipment

and to add an unspecified number ofjete. The Kokomo plants employ

I

about 6300 workers. About 1,600 of those workers will be retrained ou

the new machinery equipment (Reuters, Bloomberg)
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Fdr theRecord
rreretikic Fngto4» Cn and KamAZ Inc, located in the Tatar Republic of

central Russia, said they have agreed to form a partnership to make

50,000 mginfs annuallym Russia to replace part of the capacity lost in an

extensive fire at KamAZ in April. (Knight-Ridder)

Dell rhmpiara- Corfu, struggling to recover from its first loss since

going public five years ago, said it would not return to healthy profit

margins until late next year. fBloomberg)

STET Half-Year Profit Rises
u.s. i'ii' :

Vfa Assodotsd Trssi

Prime Minister John Major may
act at next week's rulinaConserva-act at next week’s ruling Conserva-

tive party meeting to ease rates.

(Reuters, UPI, Knight-Ridder)

Bloomberg Business News

MILAN— The Italian telecommunications company Someth Fuum-
ziaria Telefonica said first-half consolidated pretax profit rose 14 percent,

to 1.79 trillion lire ($1.13 billion).

But the company, known as STET, predicted that full-year results

would be similar to those in 1 992. Netprofit that year rose 47 percent, to

1.43 trillion tiro

First-half salesrose 7.4 percent, to 1424 trillion lirefrom 1253 trillion,

excluding the sales of newly acquired Finsid SpA, the company said.

Parent company fust-half pretax profit rose to 428.1 billion tire from
400.9 billion one year earlier.
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Walla 78158 780

OAX.Iadex.J*KU»

Helsinki
Amer-Yhtymo TO TO
Enso-Cuizelt 36JD 3Ls»

Hong Kong

Brussels
Arec-UM 23S 2313
AG Fin 7470 2600
*C0ea 3S*

I9»
Bekoers IB725 1B30D

Cobeea 4920
110 110
5820 5860

GiB 1194 1184
3305
76190 7510
1410 7410

2960 2930
Rorei Setae 4360

191 191
IISO 1250
8350 86
154 154
251 24ft

84 S3
8250 82.10
191 198

Culnrans
GUSA
Hanson
Hllbdown
HSeCHUta*
ICI
ndcape
Klnaflahar
Lactarake
Land Sec
Loporla
Unmo
Legal Gen Grp

MacMIUan B1
Natl Bk Canada
Power Core.
Quebec Tel
Quebocor

A

Quebecor B
Telephste
unlva
VMeatren

SSS5SSf&&

21 21W
«* m
17% 17VS-
19% 28
19% 19%
19% 19%
16% 16ft7% 7%
27 26%

15UL29

Skaneka 1S1 TO 1

SKF 117 HF|
Stare 344 350
Trellobore BF 38 40lM
Volvo 428 430

Ltavda Bonk
Marks So
MBCarodon
MEPC
Nan Power
NatWest
Nmwst Water

!B-
Pllklnatan
FonerGen
Prudenttat
Rank Ore L
Reck lit Col A'
Hedland
Road Inti

Reuters
RMCGreua

,Rom Wovce
Rumman*
Royal Scat

Sdnsbury
Scot NiWCffl
Scot Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent

ilttiKHne B
KM (WH)

Sun Alliance
Tate & Lvie

Thorn EMI
Tomkins
TM Group
Unilever
UW Biscuits
Vodahioe
war Loan 3%
WMlaMne
Whitbread
WHtkmoHdM
WlUli Correon

Accor 621 6ta
Air Lkiutde 777 773
Alcatel Aisrhom 724 722
Axa 1524 1SZ7
Bmrartra (Cle) 515 515
BIC 123* 1325
Bauvmes 682 679
B5N-GD BM 898
Canefour 3432 3431
C.CF. 249241 248
Ceres 115L5D1T/UO
Cbaroews li» 1143

amenn Franc 320 33S
Club ivied 372 378.10
ElMauilalne 414.1840560
Elf-5aoafl 979 983
Eurodlsnry 5940 5980
Geo. Earn wb auo
HovoS 473
ImetOI 494493JB
Lafarae CaPPee 407A1 407JO
Learand 4844 4887
Lyon. Emm .541 mb
OrealCL1

) 1151 1153
L.VJVLH. 3830 3885
Malro-Hodiett* 147^014840
Mttheih, B 18*00 18*50
Moulinex 110.1a iia
Paribas 477 472
PecMnevIntl 204 20458
Pernod-Rkard 42*90 425
Peaaeor 663 6»
Prtntemos (Aul . 766 748
Radiolecholaue 34258 345
RMfc St Laota IM 1341
Redouw ILO) 8730 8740
Satnt Gobatn Ml 354
5-EJL 503 an
Stet Gcncrole _
Sues 344.70 34750
ntomsorvCSF 16650 W7
Total 3S730 30530
UA.P. 632 623
Valeo K94 IMS

Sydney
Amcor 9.18 9.19
ANZ 4.02 4
BHP 16.16 16
Boral 342 170
BougalnvRIe 042 043
Coles Mver 5J» sjm
Comalco 158 L5S
CRA 1485 14.98

:

CSR 43* *35.
Dunlop 4.95 447

,

Fosters Brew L33 12B
Goodman FMd 147 145
ICI Australia B3Q 8J0
iMaoetm 2J5 245
MIM 1.91 158
NatAmt Bank 11.90 1156
News Core 10.92 1850
Nine Network 447 *60
N Broken KID Z97 253
Pioneer inti 270 271
Nmndv Posddon 2.10 255
QCT Reeoarces 147 147
Santm *15 *13
TNT 140 140
Western Minina *93 5
Wesmoc Banking 294 195
vnauide 258 343
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Air Canada
Alberta Eiwsv
Am Barrtck Res
BCE
Bk Nava Sadia
BCGas
BC Telecom
BF Realty Hds
Bramalea
Brunswick
CAE
Camdev
CISC
Canadian Pacific
Can Packers
Can Tire A
Cantor
Cara
CCLIndB
Clneplex
Cominco
Canwest Expl A
orison Min B
Dickenson Min A
Dofasco
Dvlex A
EcAo Bov Mines
EaullY Silver A
FCA Inti

FedlndA
Fletcner Chon a
FPI
Centra
GoWCore
GuW Cda Ree
Hsee Intt
hem lo GM Mines
Holllrtgn-
Horsham
Hudson’S Bay
imascn
Inco
Iruei-crov pipe
Jamock
Labatt _Lablaw Ca
Mackeniie
Magna Inti A
Mantime
Mark Ra
MacLean Hunter
MeisonA
Noma Ind A
Horendo Inc
Norondo rarest
Norcen Enerev
Nihrm Telecom
Nova Core

sslii&uH

Tokyo
Akcd Electr
AmM Chemical
Asm Gloss
Bank of Tokyo

Dal Nippon Print
Dalwa House
Dalwa Securities

Sec Genjmm poo
Sac Gen BetaMue 2510
sauna i2«n i

Selvae rixa
Tracts** jm

.

ucb iiooo

;

Johannesburg
'Cl 1L73 1140

Sao Paulo

Madrid
Anglo Amer 1294012849

zscx&sr-'

Frankfurt

Barlows
Blwoor
Buffets
De Boors
DrlrfCMilcIn
Gwieor
GF3A
Harmanv

40J0 395S
7 7

37 37
7940 7940
4555 4548
18JS 10-1

S

74 79
lira ujs

B8V MO 3440
Bco Central HHa. saw w
tsomeo Santander 6678 6638
BanntO 2520 ~™n

AEG
AOtanz Hold
Attana
Asta
BASF
Barer

Bay veramok
BBC
BMP Bonk
BMW

2555
1 Ml
JIUO
<25138
302.70
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583
829
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558J0
311*0

Conl.iMiilUl ZB 336

SSSSX
8*” So3*S

iTSimck IS54DTO40
Deutsche Bonk 77740779JO
Dooslos 5Z7 521

Drawner Bonk 415

iffir
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ttKS* *3 S
as us
Ktnltal 51251748
KHD

.

Ktoecwwertta «l» bo

Unde 798 799

Urfmarna
MAN 31*»3I1J0
Mcmnesmonn 30i»aMf
Mefouaesen 348 »f
MtMAaiRUBCk 3345 3*0
porsene *** 60
(vSSag 3« W
PWA Wig
RWE „ 43»<»g
RtMrtnnwtatl g*
ScfHflM 970 977

5EL 38U0381«
Stamens
Tbvcsen 20X302CS»
Worta 3K
Veba 4323043240
VEW 367 368

HWweW Steel 1 x55 iw
Kloof 4248 4251
Nettaenk GlP 21.75 21.75
Randfontetn 3X2S 3345
RvMOf 6125 64
5A Brews 64 6250
St Helena 38 m.O.

,

50*01 18.10 U
VVelkom 31 .31
Western Dcea 116 116

sssSismi®"*

Tabocaiera
Telefonica

NMHrMT l!

2210 2215
2055 2040'
SOB 53S0
186 185
793 795

3750 3725
3800 3820
1555 1558

Banco do Breril 2158 2188
Banasna 870 1*7
Bradesco 3150 3000
Brahma 22790 22580
Poronoponemo 17m 1720.
Petrabres 12200 12000
Tetabras 45* J370
Vale RlaDoce 11500 imoo
Varlg 19080 18800

KSBSFm™

Milan
Comm

Singapore
Cerabos i» 545
aty Dev. 540 5*5
DBS I860 KL4Q
Fraser Neave 144a i*Bo
Gearing 1110 1110
Golden HooePi 1.42 ia*
Haw Par 342 346
Hume Industries 155 150

London
Abbev Nan *11
Allied Lyons 571
AnoWtoglns 2.13

Anvil Group Z94
AssBrltFoods *81
@AA 840
BAe *U
Bank Scottond 1J0
Bordays 5.U
Bass U3
BAT *83
BET 148
Blue Circle 275
HOC Group 6J2A

Boots *78
Bewater *48
BP 3.17
BrH Airways 545
Brit Gas U7
Bril SMI 146
BrH Telecairi *35
BTR 174
Coble Wire 847
Cadbury Sett *53
Coats Vlrotto 154

asass" ts
isssfo,, 3
EurahmH 5JW

Fwta
5 IK

GEC
Geni acc 7

Glaxo 632

Perfln Rise
Flat SPA
aiwosScB

ft”
-

itrtoem
llawos
itaHnAHIora
MecHo&anai

RtaOKcnte
Sotaem _ .

San Paolo Torino

Ime

Incttcape 6 «jh
Keooei 938 935
KL Kreona 239 230
LumOiana 148 174
Malayan Banks 945 m
©esc 9.10 9.10

OUB 545 5J5
OUE 7.10 7.15

Sembawora 1240 1250
Slwrwma 442 *54
SlmtOvby 341 340
SIA 670 645
Store Lmd 5K SM
Store Press

.
1240 1X80

Sine Steamship 248 2.90
straits TreamB 336 ub
UOB 840 840
UOL 148 149

mono*""*

stef
ToroAssI W»

Stockholm

Montrealasssfsr b Jt
sssssSb as
SSs £
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oSatalon Text A 11% 11%
Donohue A 20

AGA 428 426
Aseo A 409 447
Astra A 167 170
Adas Caeca srs sm
Ehtclrotax B 240 242
Ericsson 436 432
Enene-A 148 148
Hqwdctabgnfcen 81 B
Investor B 1K..jaa
Norsk Hvdng 18919150
Procardia AF 215 217
SandvtaB 116 114

* 135 125
4250 43
150 152

FwiltW
MItodil
Hitachi Cable
Honda
Ito Yakada
Itochu
Japan Airlines
Kailma
Kansal Power
xawasalUSMt
Klrtn Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec mm
Metre Elec wks
Minubun Bk
nuttuotatu Kasd
flMfsuWshl Etec
Mitsubishi Hcv
Mttsubtahl Core
Mitsui cmd Co
NUtaukadil
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
NlkkeStcwiNtt
Nippon KaoaKu
Nippon (Ml

Nkwi Steel
NtanoRYUsen
Nissan
itonwreSec
NTT
SSstnpui OnttaatreejAxjI'MATI
KIcoSi

Sanya Bee
5here
Stdmaxu
StUnetsu Cbem
Sony
5umttoma Bk
Sumitomo Chem
Sum! Marine
Sumitomo Metal
TatsetCoro
Taista Marine
TakedaOiem
TDK
Tdlln
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw
Topoan Prlntlne
Tarovlnd.
Toshiba
Toyota
YrnnoicMSoc
otstOCL
NRkOiaB ! S8B77

SBBilEBi

WtBAT KMT}
MOB bunkJmum-daOorspwlsiWiel
108 IM DecSS 3J« Xl>
341 308 MOT94 119ft X2Z
341 300 MoyM 116ft XU
337 IM JMM 308ft 20ft
XU 30 SOP 94 111 ft XU
343ft 30 DOC 94

Ektstato NA. Tlieftedhs 708
Tuerii 09«n kit SM81 Off 401
WHBAT OCBOTJ
SOOabunOifriium-aoflorsn-binhd
341ft 773 ft DOC *3 im 332
333 2M MarK 331ft 332
325ft U8 MayMXUft XU
XU 257 JulM 30 30Bft
XWft 302ft Sip 91

331 117ft DecM
EsLsotas XSM Misib 5473
Tta*lwnM 3X778
com (CBon
5408 buirOilmuai-daHfis per DusM
148ft 235% Dec93 242 147ft
246ft 232UAfkr« 249% 20
270ft 238ftMay 94 254ft 254%
270ft 241 Jl)l« 256% 257ft
20 240ft Sip 94 254 254ft
255 274 ftDOCM 241 247%
257 20 MerfS 244ft 254%
Est sola NA. Tub's. iatai 47463
Tue'topmint 14X715 off 461

soybeans (awn
508Du minimum- dollars Mr bushel
70ft 555ftNor 91 630 *38
744 176ft JemW *36 *37
744 509% Mar 91 642 645%
741 50IftMay94 *46 647
70 5MftJul94 *47 641
7JS *33 Aue*4 647 647
*76 *17 Sep94 *31 633ft
60 SOIftNouM 634 636
*33 630 ft Jan 95 632 432
Ext ides NA TuWXsdtoi 5X007
TUT* open tat 158481 off 34V
SOYBEAN MEAt tCBOT)
188 Ians- doOare par ton
2370 1577BOct 93 19210 19140
2400 18X41DOC93 1910 1920
2370 18*60Jon 74 17260 19X70
2370 18530 Mar 74 1940 I95L78

23280 1850MOV91 1950 I960
2380 17704091 1970 >7*50
200 17740AUBM 1770 1980
21UO 17700P94 met N80
28*0 IT50Oet94 1770 1980
2070 1760 Dec91 19*08 1780
Ett. Hies NA TUS't.KOta 29477
Tue1

] (Stan tot 77477 off 282
SOYBEAN OB. (CBOTJ
40*00 Ba- dotes per 100 bs.
2*05 1700(293 250 2X0
260 17.74 Dec *1 2*00 MOO
2X95 300 Jan 74 2X12 2X94
2*10 21.13Mor94 2X72 2X15
2*00 ZUOMavW 330 U.JO
2X95 H0J494 2X00 1X85
2535 2145Aug 94 2X70 2X70
2X15 2228SepM 220 2X30
2*18 220OC7M 2X75 220
2175 20 Dec94 2X6S 2245
Est sales NA TUe's. safes 2X053
Tor's Open tot 0.744 Off 879

TI0 9.15 Jul 94 1842 100 180
1057 942Oct91 1X42 MUD 1048
BP.safes 1*145 Tor's, safes 2109
TWs open Ini 1109 Off 4825

COCOA 0K3E)
lOiiHfffctana-ipprian
1506... TlVDecra 1158 1174. ..1150

+00 X183
+80 *773

3J3% 117ft +0JSH 3*979
117ft 30% +80 ItAtO
114% 117% 101
105% 10 *731
110 1U 15

U1 0

1506 7I7DCC93 1158 1174 .110
1495 '• TSXMorW 1202 U14 TUB
tw 911May94 138 tffi no
12M 997Jul94 1H7 1229 12ZJ

1306 1820Sep94 120 110 H0
1330 1041Dec91 1265 105 IMS

I 1346 1077Mar9S .120 102 1270

I ran niiMoy95 1300 raw ran
ran 130*495
Est safe* im Hers, safes *ss

«

TWs open tot mam off T6»

118 121%+BJnft 19489
118% 122 +101 1004
113% XU +1X01 108
105% in —am ups

urn <i

117ft—80 537

240%—OJQftU7406
24Bft-8im**uro
ISm-OJB H313
3L56H—1101% 12J31
2J3%—OlIHU 103
248%—80ft 102UH-UH 7

1X000 be.- certs Per tk
1320 7X50NOV73 1290
rai0 8U5Jon94 nan
1310 6150Mar 94 OO0
13X0 00«Aay94 1380
13X0 1100J494 13X0
13125 1170S4P94 100
12*0 ra*0Nav94
080 12*0Jon *5 13X00
Ext. safes 500 Tue’vteM
Tub'sopen tot 1X973 dp 14

1140 1290
13X70 100
11*25 1380
1340 1300
1350 13X50
1XU8 1310

1320 1320
U41

+10 1003
+10 *740
+10 10310 104m 378

—075
—8JI

Metals

*2714—OJHft 7X180
60 -80% 18,987

640ft—OJIlft 1240
645%-803% 1X371
647%—883% HL231

*31%—042% 1,177
*22%—00% *856
*0 —80 3

1700 1920
HUB 19X18
1910 1720
19120 19110HU 1960
1960 19840
1770 176.10

1780 17*10
1770 HOLM)
I960 1900

-80 0,10
—118 37436

—030 8376
+80 *312

vm
+80 1342
+ai8 730
+an 543
+00 221

Z144 2X57 -847 70S
2X51 2X71 -80 313*7
2X56 2175 —837 *060
2X54 2X77 -835 7323
2152 3X18 —00 *136
2347 230 -027 3364
210 ZUD —835 740
2X15 210 -80 557

B40 2X75 —827 5S4« a Wife *27 <36

HIGRADE OOPPOR (MOWJO
2500lis^ cants per It
1040 75JBOU73 7S0 7*10 7130
11445 770ftav73 760 7*0 7X25
1090 7*25Dec 93 7*45 7*90 7535
K)*4D 77. 10Jon 94

1070 77.10Mw 94 770 770 770
870 770Apr 94

1820 770MOV 94 7*00 7845 770
890 7725JUT94
WU5 780JUl81 7X68 7X58 7835
HUB 750 ftp 94 790 790 790
1810 100 Dec94 790 80.10 790
BL50 810Jan9S
190 770 Feb 95 77J0 7740 77.18

00 810Mar95
680 8U5Mar«
K5D SUBJblH
180 8*08Aug 95

Btstes uuioo Tub's. tees 1XI»
TWVapenU M3S3
SILVER CMCMX)
500kw at- cowsperlayol
5478 *5100073 4813 4013 4013
4S3 *5X0Nov73
5593 36X0 Dec93 40X0 *073 3983
5443 3683Jan 94 4112 4113
55*3 3643Mar 94 4073 4113 0X5
SSS3 2713680/94 MU 4113 4072
56U 3713JulM 41X0 4133 4093
5513 376259,94 4153 4153 4153
5723 38*0 Dec94 4223 «SL5 4163
5400 4013Jan 75 4903 4303 4203
57X8 4!*5Marra
56*0 41*0*80/75
5753 4KULM95
Estten 1X00 TWS. tees 1X000
TWlOPWlM

—*15 401
—015
-01*3504
-Ol* 77S
—Ol* 70S
-Ol* 218
—018 XM7

—005 2317
—00 2273
*80 1.914
+00
-Ol* 513

+00
+00 24
+00 46

9621 900Mar94 9634 9X55 960 «0
9625 900Jin94 7*38 9*36 760 940
7*21 9036 Sep74 9*13 9*1* 960 760
9532 9071 OkM «J* 7529 9S71 9572

9574 RLMMcrK 7571 «X72 9523 9S24
7523 TOTIJUnTS 9X51 7522 9X44 8524
7U6 7131 See 75 750 9535 7537 9537
Estsafes 25460 TWxMfes-MSMI
Toe'S0PWIlot 1.91X966 Off 2112
BRlTIlHPOUND OCMEIO -

lpw pawn- 1 petal enucto 58001
1208 USOOCtocKI 13050 1204 13004 U8»
13264 13060880-94 1200 1200 1040 1054
1050 UflOJunM 12082

.
Ed. safes *795 TWs. soles 1104
-IWSOPMIM 2X234 off 375
CANADIAN DOLLAR (CMBR)
*pwdta- 1 patemute S80O1
0083 OTOBDecra OTSa £L75*9 07485 8j«b
08712 *7458Mar94 07490 0J4M 07452 87454
07805 07O5Jun94 07435 07435 07430 07420
07340 *73*5top 94 07393 07193 0730 07381
07425 07390Dec96 0730 *7365 0730 0730
Elttees XI74 Tub's, sates 2754
TWS«tan tot 36772 up 75
GERMANMARK fCMBR)
Spwmarlc-1 peMequals91001
02610 03657 Dec 93 0210 02182 82WU 0210
0230 03660M» 94 02112 0210 02100 02111
0210 05687Jun94 04011
Est safes 42215 TWs. tees 020
TWs open tot 79798 up 2078

JAPANESE YEN (CMBR)
SptaVBtolPtanfequafcnuOOOOOl
U»99SOO07>7IIOwraO09SaO0»54njlO94H*OO9Sn
80)9451091SXbn 96 0009566
80TOBU0IHBIte0IUB9SaUnVS4«UQ9533XOO9543
Est safes 14.T23 TWxsafeS 39367
TWiapental 5920* off 470
SMSPRAMC (CMBt]
% parfranc- 1 potai eauah 300001
87312 0240Dec 93 07068 078M 0700 8JOS6
07195 045MMta-M 07073 0700 07835 87M
*700 06960Jun 94 07035

SeP •< 0700
tecs 16742 TWxte66 19210

TWs Open tot 53215 UP 705

-000X850
-0021X10
-0011020
-0013X07
—0013X50
—00 91276
-80 76775

—31 3X4N
—34 101
-34 707
—37 274
—37 42

Indusfriats

—43 13271
-63 7219-« 408
-63 IASI
-63 3387

Livestock

S.O,
Seagram
Sears Can
Shall Can
ShirrRt Gordon
SHLSvstomhM
Saatham

CATTLE RMBQ
«200 »*.- cents pfe It
7*70 47350CU0 7370 7X50
7325 6*18Dec93 7335 7*32
7*0 7030Fib 94 743* 7455
8X73 7320A«r94 7532 7*15
7*27 71 25Jun 94 7Z0 7225
7X24 703DAUB94 7077 7X25
7X25 7LIOOYM 7128 7L»
Est safes 1X194 Tub's, tecs 190
Tubsmen tor M2» up 47
PREDBICATTLE (Cmt)

7170 730
7335 7167
7425 7*42
7531 7485
7X18 72J7
7077 780
710 710

+BA0 14768
+00 2709
+0201400
+0*9 U51
+027 *151
+020 X334
+80 JM

SMCOA
Taibman Emm
TeckB
ThornsoaNews
Toronto Damn
Tutslur B
Tranmlta Util
TmeCdaPtse
TrBanFM A
Trlrnoc
TrlzacA
Unlcorp Energy

50200 fes^ cents per tv

8*35 760 SIP 93 8623 860 60 860
H7J5 75000 93 850 a*ie 850 IU
8*00 77ASfew 93 6*95 8*0 6*95 m
a*n 790Jan 94 6*20 MM BUD 8*0
523 flTOMarto CL55 8X55 us
B3L0B EUSAuef* 1070
8*0 HJ0Apr«5 820 BJH BUS eii»

840 RLSSMavfS 8125 BtH 81*5 0X07

EsL safes 12M TUTL80IU 2297
Tub'sram tot 1J*A off la

+0.10 767
+072 X0B
+885 404
+060 13»
+825 710
+073 X
+065 201
+030 236

X buyol- dilas pwtroy oz.
4170 33*aiOa« 3610 3610 3540
4170 aXOOJtalN 36U0 300 35*00
43X50 3350Apr96 36320 M» 3600
400 33720 Jul 9*

Oct94
Esttees HA TuelXMes 1244
Tu+t open tor 1*173
COLD (NCMX)m troya*-doBcesnenmyas
4110 33188Oct 93 3SU0 35478 3510

No* 93
4140 331006093 35*0 35*0 3520
4150 33520Feb 9* 3570 3560 35*70
41*0 33920 Aar94 3S90 3590 3580
4170 3ta0Jna9l 3510 3590 3590
4150 3410AU894 36X30 mm Ttona
4170 smmoetta
4360 3*30tec 96 36*0 36*20 3630
4110 3630 Fib95
4170 3640Apr95
4280 36O0JWI9S 3700 3780 3780
Est. tees 4UOO Tue^s. safes 7102
Tute ratal tnt 1HJ98

3570 -30 3220
B9.10 -00 9253
340.40 -30 2292
3610 —30
3630 -30

—20 90897
-2201*249
-80 80S
—328 9216

Financial

Zurich
Ada Inti B 146
AluMbw B new sn

FischerB 8M

jar8 %
LOMISGvr R £M
Lev Hid B 523
MwvonpickB 380

1
RucheHOn PC 5365

isxr*06 *a

^sIb 3

4UMb*-anl*P«rlX
5*15 39700993 4770 4775
490 007 Dec93 4*17 470
4725 00R09O 460 47JC
4777 390APT 94 44J7 450
582* 4527Jun 96 AN 025
490 070 Jul 94 4*98 4MB
4|0 4*35Aug 9*

4*15 000094 4(2* 4425

BXSOM <06 TUCS. safes 406
Tue^ open tot l<J» off US
PtiftKOCUIES (CMOD
4S0B fax- cents pe* ft.

5525 31,18F* 94 SOLIS 5135
5*8? 3*48MarM JOS SJO
5*57 4O0MoyM 510 520
540 39082*4 510 5Z0
5125 420AH94 **0 *10
Ed. tees lira Tm'i.tees 1,1*1

Tuefenente 406 off O

47.15 4772
4*82 *75
460 4625
4*97 45J0
49J7 *8.15

4U0 0.18
470

4*10 46JB

—823 4736
+80 >267
+025 3226
+LB 107
+825 601

+828 114
+80 X
+00 31

25 5127
5815 510
90 5170
510 5L7S
5860 510

+U7 3243
*125 246
+10 14
+10 10
+073 42

iBidcCereB 47*
Satis ReurerPC 60
SwbBOira 6S5
UBS a 1210
WtaterttwrB no
Zurich Ass B T240Toronto

S-E Bonkenl
Skcawlta F |

AbltfblPrlcx
Aaiilco Eagle

W% 11%
15% 15%

SBStodex: 85X88
PurkHfs : 8*70

COFFEE C MCSE}
37JOB tax- arts iwta.
1975 5«0Sip93 *UQ HOD
«0 5>0Dec93 7*78 770
9075 C10NU-94 79.15 7925
9850 6t25Mny94 H0 100
170 6*90 Jul 94 010 (10
*10 B20DKH
Esttees 1202 Toe's, safes 1731
Tub's total h* 4779 cfl 941

SUGAR-WORLD 1> (MCSE)
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NEW YORK (Knight-Ridder)— Warner-Lambert Co. said Wednes-

day itwould sell its chocolate/caramd business to Tootsie Roll Industries

Inc. The price was not disclosed. Warner-Lambert bought the chocolate-

/caramel business of Nabisco Brands in February 1988. The sale includes

the Junior Mints, Sugar Daddy, Sugar Babies, Charleston Chew and Pom
Poms product tines.
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H 7French Get Insider Convictions
ButNo Prison Sentences Given in Pechiney Case

Bv Ropftr . JBy Roger Cohen
V?w York Times Service

loan from a businessmen inriirti»d in the eae?
who died in 1989. Mr. Bfcrfgpvoy, finance

slate-owned aluminum company

SS^’^iSSSffS
pomayed as a key source of insider infoima-
ticm on the SI -26-billion acquisition, was ac-
auiltaL The court said it gave Mr. BoubH
The beiefit of the doubt" despite troubling
contradictions in his testimony.

“jrcufiood that he would have to testify in tte
Pechiney trial

However, although the bw amounted to
the biggest insider-trading mantis! ever in
France, it ended by demonstrating that .the
crime is viewed with far less severity than in
the United States.

Dtfense lawyers argued repeatedly, and
apparently with some success, that much
ouymg and selling of stocks amounts to spep-contradictions in ins testimony.

“

The sentences, which included heavy fines the borderline between this and
but no prison terms, came at the end of a five-

Jpider trading is nebulous. The prosecution’s
vear mwctiootinn that - « ncmnnric Fat ,ye" inyestisaiipn that began with a tip from
the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion on unusual trading in Triangle and went
on to embroil President Francois Mitter-
rand’s Socialist Parry in a scandal that con-
tributed to its crushing electoral defeat earlier
this year.

Among the indirect casualties was (he for-
mer socialist Prime Minister Pierre B6r6go-
voy, who committed suicide last May after
revelations that he accepted an interest-free

demands For prison sentences were rejected
by the court.

The trial stemmed Grom frenetic purchas-
ing of shares in Triangle, the parent company
of American National Clan Co, between
Nov. 15 and 17, 1988, in the over-tbe-counter
market

Lebanese Financier Fined
Lebanese-born financier Samir Traboohri

was given a two-year suspended sentence and
fined 25 million francs (S4A million) for

initialing the iQidl trade in Triangle shares,

Renters reported from Paris.

Max Tbfiret, founder Of the FNAC chain-of

hi-fi and record shops, received a suspended

prison sentence of two years and was also fined

25 million fames fee using privileged informa-

tion to make an illicit profit on the shares.

The main beneficiary of the profits was
Roger-Patrice Petal, a friend of Mr. Mitter-

rand. Mr. Pelat died in 1989 after being
indicted for insider trading, butajudge is still

probing his affairs, hunting for dues to possi-

ble illegal funding of Mr. Mitterrand’s 1988

re-dection campaign.
Lawyers for Mr. Traboulsi, who acted as

an offidal intermediary in the takeover, said

they would appeal
The prosecution had demanded the maxi-

mum two-year prison sentence for Mr. Boub-
Ifi. accusing him of betraying his trust as a
ervi] servant.

He denied passing on any confidential in-

formation and his lawyers riaimr*! that the
trial had been politically motivated.
The affair was one of a spate of scandals

involving party funding and AIDS-infected
blood transfusions that contributed to the
defeat of die Socialists in the elections last

March.

EC Supports Spain on Steel Subsidies
Roam

BRUSSELS —The EC Commis-
sion. in a move that could male* or
break the effort to shore up the
Community's steel industry, said
Wednesday it supported Spam's
proposed restructuring plan, winch
calls for billions of dollars of subsi-
dies to its steel companies.
The commission’s decision could

anger Germany, which like all oth-
er EC members most endorse the

E
lan before the Spanish funds can
e released and the conditions met

for a wider agreement to bring the
EC steel sector back to health.

The commission said, after
months of negotiations, that Spain

> had a viable plan involving cuts in

excess production capacity and pri-

vate investment and that EC states

should allow Madrid to contribute
2.8 billion European Currency
Units ($3.28 trillion) to it

A commission spokesman said

he hoped solutions could soon be
found to problems that Karel Van
Miert, the commissioner in charge
of controlling state aid. had raised

with Bonn and Rome over payouts
to steelmakers Eko Stahl and Uva
SpA, respectively.

“These are two important cases

which must be resolved," the

spokesman said, noting that con-

sensus on all national subsidies was
a crucial prerequisite to curing the

industry's wider ills. . .

The commission is trying to re-

duce the depressed EC sled indus-

try’s annual capacity by about 30
million tons hi a shake-up that

would probably cost more than

50,000 jobs. It says it expects steel-

makers to cooperate only after dif-

ferences over national subsidies

have been settled.

Germany’s government and steel

industry have criticized what they

seeas excessive leniency toward the

state sted sectors in Spain and Ita-

ly. Their criticism has cast doubton
whether Germany will accept the

commission's proposal on the

Spanish subsidy.

The commission said Wednes-
day its backing for Spain's plan had
four conditions, which apparently

had been agreed to with Madrid.
Spain, whose restructuring in-

volves merging the companies En-
sidesa and Altos Homos de Vis-

caya into a single steelmaker called

C% would not be able to go back
on its capacity cuts and would have

to shut a hot-strip m31 in Ansio by
June 30. 1995.

It would also have to ensure that

the private sector paid for the bulk

of investment planned for a new
compact strip sted mill at Sestao

and allow the Community to check

the execution of the overall plan.

Tbecommission did not say how
much capacity was to be cut in

Spain, but officials said Mr. Van
Miert had a general rule in negotia-

tions that there should be cuts of

750.000 tons for every 1 billion

Ears of state subsidies approved.

Russia andBank Creditors Are Near anAccord
Reuiers

WASHINGTON— Russia’s in-

ternational bank creditors ap-
peared close Wednesday to wrap-
ping up a deal togive Moscow time
to pay debts totaling $26 billion.

The conclusion of a debt accord
would offertheRussian government
major financial relief. Coining at

this time, it also would coincidewith

strong political support from the

world’s richest industrial nations for

President Boris N. Ydtan in Iris

showdown with Russia’s parlia-

ment, which has been resisting his

attempts at economic reform.

Christian Vontz, an executive of

Deutsche Bank AG who is chair-

man of a group of 600 banks that

are owed money by tbe former So-

viet Union, said he was optimistic

an agreement would be readied

next week.

The banks and a Russian delega-

tion held two days of talks in Wash-

ington, in conjunction with tbe an-

nual meeting last weekend of the

International Monetary Fund, and
plan to meet next week in Frankfurt.

A spokesmanfor Deutsche Bank

quoted Mr. Vontz as saying. “We
want to complete negotiations on
debt maturing up io 1993 next

week.”

The banks have offered Russia a

five-year grace period during which

it would not have to make any
principal or interest payments on
its debt. Russia would then have 10

years to pay off the debt.

Grand Met Pub Sale

Shows Bias Toward

Global Products
The Associated Press

LONDON— Grand Metropoli-

tan PLC, the international food
and beverages conglomerate, said

Wednesday it was selling a large

chain of British pubs and baying

some California wines.

The transactions underscore a
shift toward brand-name products

that can be marketed international-

ly, a strategy Grand Met confirmed

last week with a management sha-

kcup that will derate the No. 3
executive, George Bull, to the chief

executive job.

Grand Met said Wednesday that

it would seD its Chef & Brewer
Group Ltd. chain of 1,654 pubs to

Scottish& Newcastle PLC for £736
million (SI. 12 billion).

The pubs have shown fiat to de-
clining profit recently and do not

fit into Grand Mel's’ plan to con-

centrate on its international brand
names such as Burger King and
Haagen-Dazs. the company said.

Separately, Grand Met picked
up some U.S. brand-name wines,

Cnen Ellen Proprietor's Reserve
and M.G. Vallejo Harvest Select,

for an undisclosed price from Ben-
ziger Family Ranch Associates, of

Glen Ellen, California.

Glen Ellen sells what are usually

expensive varietal wines, like Char-

donnay, Meriol and Cabernet Sau-

vignon, at mid-range prices. Grand

As German Unions Fume,

More Contracts Put at Risk
The Associated Press

BERLIN — Stung by manage-
ment’s decision to cancel labor

contracts in the German metal-

working industry, union leaders hit

back Wednesday with strike threats

and bitter accusations.

But business leaders suggested

that more such moves—in essence,

demands for large-scale worker

concessions— were in the offing.

Ursula Engden-Kefer, deputy
chairman of the German Labor
Federation, said the employers’

unilateral movecould lead to a “so-

cial conflagration” and widespread

strikes.

"This is the last straw,” she said

on television, accusing industry

and government of having forged

an “unholy alliance.”

TheGesamtmetaD industry asso-

ciation said in announcing the can-
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Ma’s wines already indude Alma-
den. Inglenook and Blossom HILL

When Grand Met promoted Mr.

Bull, passing over the company's

No. 2 executive, Ian Martin, it ex-

plained that Mr. Bull's strength was

a focus on brand-name acquisitions.

But the company said Wednesday
that the latest transactions had been

in the works for some time:

Maxwell Stake

InMGNIsSold
Afence Frame-Prase

LONDON— Mirror Group
Newspapers PLC broke its Iasi

tints with the late publisher

Robert Maxwell on Wednes-

day, selling his 54.S percent

majority holding in the group
to institutional investors.

The sale valued the stake at

£373 million ($566 million).

Mr. MaxweD’s slake, held by
Arthur Andersen & Co. as ad-

ministrator since his death at

sea in in 1991, has been divided

among by “a wide range of in-

stitutional investors” guaran-

teeing its "continued indepen-

dence," a spokesman for

Anderson said.
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cdlation Tuesday that it hoped
mainly to curb pay, vacation and
other fringe benefits.

Klaus Murmunn. the president

of the country’s employer federa-

tion. was quoted by (be newspaper
BZ as saying other contracts may
be annulled.

"We must hold onto German
jobs," he was quoted as saving.

"Companies complain that
about 10,000 workplaces are being
lost every month." the Berliner

Morgenpost newspaper comment-
ed Wednesday. "Many firms are
struggling to survive."

Workers in the Czech Republic.

Poland and Hungary are paid less

than 15 percent of what German
workers make, and German em-
ployers have already begun build-

ing factories in those countries.

Very briefly;

West Germany's annual inflation eased to4 percent in September from

42 percent in August; economists forecast another drop in October.

• France’s unemployment rate held steady at 11.7 percent in August as

the number of unemployed rose slightly, to a record 3.22 million.

• Tmibandanstult. the agency privatizing East German industry, said its

supervisory council accepted a plan to invest 3J billion Deutsche marks

.

(5102 billion) by 1998 to modernize the chemicals company Buna AG.

• France, kicking off its privatization program, is expected to set a price of >
250 francs (543.95) io 260 francs early next week for its offering or shares -*

in Banque Natiomde de Paris, bank sources said.

• The European Commission proposed an expansion of its trade agree-

ments with brad to include free trade in services and open tendering for

public-works contracts.

• Costain Group PLC, a British construction group, launched a rights

issue of £83.9 million ($127.4 million) to finance an investment program
‘

in the United States. Am afx. Bloomberg, afp

770 CzechFirms Go on Sale

PRAGUE— The Czech govern-

ment opened the second and final

stage of its privatization program

on Wednesday, offering shares in

770 companies worth an estimated

145 billion koruny ($5 billion).

Voucher books that entitle

Czech citizens to acquire shares

went on sale at post offices

throughout tbe country. Sales were
reported to be brisk.

Voucher sales will dose Nov. 30
and their exchange for shares is

expected to begin early next year.
"

The largest single entity on offer

i.. the unprofitable OKD cool mine
complex in the Osirava region, val-

.

ued at 10.9 billion koruny.

Meanwhile in Slovakia, the gov-

ernment said 40 senior executives

of slate-owned companies had ~

been dismissed in a crackdown on
privatization abuses. .

State Secretary Ivan Lexa of the'!

Privatization Ministry said they had
u

run down their companies, hoping u

to acquire them cheaply when they*;

were offered for privatization.
*

NASDAQ
Wadnuday*! Prloti

NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New York time.

This list compiled by the AP, consists of the 1,000

most traded securities ir terms of dollar value, h is

updated twice a year.
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The comingEC-US GAITshowdown

Continued standoffin Moscow

Fragilepeace in the Mideast

North Korean nuclear buildup

SHU no agreement on Bosnia
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Mazda Says

Yearly Loss

To Worsen
? The Atvmjicd Frees

I TOKYO— Mazda Motor Cotp..

Ji
he latest Hue-chip company to fall

pictim to the high yen. said Wednes-
day it expected a record loss this

pear and would slash its work force

jiO percent and omit its dividend.

Citing the “rapid and drastic"

Jrise of Die yen and slumping sales

werseus, the automaker projected

net loss of 52 billion yen ($3012
million i n the year ending March
pi. 199*. worse than a previous

{projection of a 12 hillioa yen loss.

i
It also said it would not pay a

[dividend* marking the first tune it

pad skipped a payout since the

company was listed' on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange in 1949.

; Mazda* Japan's fourth-largest

automaker, said it would cut its

Jivork force of 30.000 by 3.000 with-

en three years through attrition and

jreduced hiring. It earlier had
planned to trim only 1.500 jobs.

! The rising yen has hurt manufac-

turers by making Japanese goods

Expensive overseas ana reducing the

wen value of profits that exporters

[bring to Japan.

J
Japanese manufacturers are

scrambling to move production

Overseas, where labor and other

Scnsu are lower. This week alone.

'Hitachi Ltd. said it would invest 3

Ihillion yen to boost semiconductor

•production in the United Slates.

Jand NEC Corp. announced it

would start making 3,000 laptop

•computers a month in Seattle,

j

Mazda also plans to halt a pro-

duction line at its Hiroshima plant

•thjt makes the Ford Festiva and
[other small cars.

HardwareRivals inHanoi

IBM and Digital Jostle in a New Market
CompilrJ by Our Staff From Dupasdm

HANOI — An American computer rivalry

moved to Vietnam on Wednesday, with Interna-

tional Business Machines Corp. and Digital

Equipment Corp. jostling for position. IBM
claimed the initial high ground.

The two companies announced within 24 hours

of each other that they had signed up Vietnamese

business partners, in the aftermath of President

Bill Clinton's relaxation of theAmerican economic

embargo against Vietnam two weeks ago.

A Vietnamese official said all contestants were

welcome in Lhe computer field, but that IBM,
which worked in the former South Vietnam before

the Vietnam War ended in 1973, had special status.

“No one can deny that IBM is the leading
computer company in the world." Tran Van Dac,

technical promotion director of the Ministry of

Science and Technology, said at a news conference

called by IBM.
Mr. Dac announced that the ministry and IBM

had signed a memorandum of understanding

Tuesday to work on Vietnam's master plan for its

nascent information- technology sector. The plan

calls for spending between 5200 million and $1

billion by 2000. depending on when and whether

the remaining economic embargoes against Hanoi

are lifted.

IBM and Digital, in separate statements,

stressed that they were workingwithin the terms of

the current embargo, which Mr. Clinton eased to

allow American companies to compete for devel-

opment projects funded by international institu-

tions sum as the World Bank.

Both said their local partners would deal with

clients approved by Washington under such pro-

jects. expanding to serve all customers when the

embargo was lifted.

Industry sources said Olivetti SpA of Italy was

the current leader in personal computers in Viet-

nam. with a market share of about 12 percent, with

Fujitsu Ltd. of Japan and Croupe Bull or France

also big players.

IBM was authorized to open a representative

office in Hanoi in July. It hopes to open a second

office, in Ho Chi Mmh City, soon. (Reuters. AFP)

Japan Rice Imports

To Total at Least

1 Million Tons
a®0vfr

w ..•iA

The Associated Press

TOKYO—Facing its worst har-

vest in decades, Japan will break a

powerful political taboo by allow-

ing “emergency imports" of at least

a million tons of rice.

The decision, to be formally an-

nounced Thursday, undercuts Ja-

pan's argument in support of its

near-total ban on rice imports: that

it seals to be self-sufficient in the

nation's staple food.

After a cool, wet summer, there

has been speculation for weeks that

emergency imports would be neces-

sary. Prime Minister Morihiro Ho-
sokawa confirmed that Wednes-

day, but did not disclose details.

The Ashahi Shimbun said that

the government probably would
have to import rice next year too.

“That means the effective col-

tried to fine-tune' production to fit

demand But that leaves a shortage

when the weather is bad
“Japan's insistence .that it supply

all of its rice domestically has lost

its logical, foundation,” said Mr.

bfishigtichL
'

In 1984. the government allowed

a one-time import of 150.000 tons

of South Korean rice to make up

for a shortage. This year's harvest

wDl force far greater adjustments.

Local reports indicated that the

rice harvest would fall to a record

low of 8.21 million tons, nearly 1.8

million tons short of demand

MobB, Petronas

Taiwan to Offer Steel Shares

“That means the effective col- A!1
lapse of the government's policy of

LJCCp l/U
self-sufficiency,’’ the newspaper ComoOedbvO*StaffFm* Da**

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TAIPEI — The Taiwan govern-

ment intends to resume privatizing

the state-run China Steel Corp.

with the sale of a 22 percent stoke

in the fiscal year ending in June
1994. the Commission of National

Corporations said Wednesday.

It will offer 1 .54 billion shares in

the island's biggest steelmaker. At
current market prices, that would
make the sale wonh 27.4 billion

Taiwan dollars (Sl.02 billion), one

of Taiwan's largest privatizations.

A commission spokesman said a

team of local underwriters and for-

eign financial institutions would be

selected by the end of ibis month.

The sale, and an issue of bonus

shares to employees, would reduce

the government's stake to 52 per-

cent from about 76 percent, he said.

The commission is considering

three ways to sell the shares: an
auction to foreign investors, a public

offer in Taiwan, and a sale of global

depositary receipts. More than one
method may be used

Tawian began privatizing China

Steel in 1989. In the last domestic

ofier, 509.5 million shares in June
1992, only 38 percent of the offer

was taken up.

Meanwhile, executives of China-

Petroleum Corp. said it would con-

vert to private operation over seven

years starting in 1994.

Also, the Economy Ministry and
Taiwan provincial government are

planning to sell their equivalent
stakes of 19 percent in Chung Hwa
Pulp Corp. and 49 percent in Rut-

Ocean Forest Development Corp.,

the commission said

(Reuters. AP. AFP)

self-sufficiency,*' the newspaper
said.

Industry analysts and local re-

ports said Japan would first import

400.000 loos of rice, mainly from
Thailand for use in processed

foods. It then would import at least

600.000 tons of rice for eating, with

the United States almost certain to

be among suppliers, said Toshiharu
Nishiguchi. vice president of Bei-

koku Data Bank, a rice market re-

search group.

The government decides each
year how much land can be used to

grow rice, and promises to buy rice

pom any farmer who does not seQ

it through other channels.

To avoid the expense of buying
surplus rice, the government has

Compiledby (hrStaffFrom Dupatehes

KUALA LUMUR — Mo-
bil Oil Corp. and Petrotiam

Nasianal Bbd Signed con-

tracts on Wednesday to ex-

plore for oil in a potentially

rich field that is so deep it

cannot be exploited using cur-

rent technology.

Robert Gaea, president of

Mobil Eastern Exploration &
Development Inc., said the

blocks could hold 2 billion bar-

rels of ofl. But the oil is up to

1,000 meters (3.264 feet) deep.

. Petronas, 'the .state-owned

Malaysian oil company, said it

has never produced oQ from a

depth of more than 200 me-
ters. (Reuters, Bloomberg)
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FIAT: Callfor Capital Hits Shares SEAT: Chairman Stepping Down WOMEN: They Trail in Britain

|
Continued from Page II

•members, but that still leaves seven

under Agnelli." she said. “He still

'will be able to do whatever he
•wants. Nothing will change.”
1 Representatives of Alcatel

jAlsthom and Deutsche Bank al-

ready sit on the Flat board,

i Under the plan. Alcatel will in-

vest 640 million French francs

jtSl 115 million) to subscribe to the

VstBftoflbnfea
faVhuM

end Sufatfaury
fut col: 0660-81 55

or fnc 06069-694894

new shares, doubling its stake to 2

percent — equal to Fiat's stake in

Alcatel Alsthom.
Deutsche Bank's stoke in Fiat

will rise from 153 percent to

“slightly less than 3 percent” Mr.
Ranieri said. He said the German
bank would pump 61.8 billion fare

into new Fist shares and warrants.

Mediobanca's stake will hold

steady at 3.09 percent while Gen-
erali's jumps to 14 percent. How-
ever. because the merchant bank
effectively controls Generali, ana-

lysts said, Mediobanca's influence

in Fiat is much larger.

“The whole maneuver has Me-
diobanca’s handwriting all over it”

Dagmar Bottenbruch, automotive

analyst for Credit Suisse First Bos-

ton, told AFP-Extel News.

Continued from Page II

expea any further financial aid

and that it needed to slash costs to

stay afloat.

The cash injection was seen as a

fatal blow to VW Chairman Ferdi-

nand Pitch's hopes of seeing the

company break even this year.

In an advance copy of an inter-

view to be published in Thursday’s

edition of the German weekly Die
Zeit Mr. Pi&h said VW had done
what it could to help SEAT and
“the rest is up to them.”

The state of emergency at SEAT
cranes amid a sharp drop in auto-

mobile sales worldwide and legal

battles that analysts say have dis-

tracted VWT
s top management

from day-to-day supervision of the

company's subsidiaries, including

SEAT, Audi and Skoda.
VW recently angered the Czech

government'and international bank-

ers by canceling a financing package

of 1.4 billkm DM for Skoda on the

eve of the deal's signature.

Jfirgen Pieper, an automotive

sector analyst at Deutsche Bank
Research in Frankfurt, said the res-

ignation of Mr. Alvarez was good

news because it meant that “VW is

taking charge of its subsidiaries.”

Mr. Piedi told Die Zeit that VW’s
parent-company profits were grow-

ing faster man expected. But ana-

lysts say that the casta transfer to

SEAT and other One-time charges

which occur in the fourth quarter

will make it difficult for the parent

to post a profit for the fuQ year.

Continued from Page 11

she said. “It is structural segrega-

tion — institutions hire women to

do the low-paid jobs and men to do
the high-paid jobs.”

The prejudice, she said, was not

totally irrational. “It is based on an
employer sitting there saying. T
have a man in front of me and a
woman. Who is most likdy towork
long hours, to not have to leave.to

take care at children?”*

Readily available child care
could change this, Ms. Fox said.

“We need to change the position of

women.” she said. “If there is child

care available, women would be.

Tree to pursue a career, and the

prejudice would eventually disap-

pear."

Laws meant to impose equality

have not worked. The Equal Pay

Act, passed 23 years ago, was in-

tended to bripg women’s pay up to

the level of men’s. But the commis-

sion repon said fuH-time female

managers and administrators

earned two-thirds' rof the average

payof men in similarjobs last year.

,

Women lawyers, doctors and po;

lice all feQ behind men, with males

holding the high-paid and manage-
ment positions. Even in tbe cml
service, where numbers- were
roughly equal men held a dispro-

portionate number of managerial

positions.

Ms. Coe said this was partly be-

cause male managers promoted
other men.

- Kong regulators said Keny Media Ltd- would not needto makea

i
tcjsharrtioldera of SCMPgeneral otter to snarenomcra ui ouw —~?rr. „

South China Morning Post. The sale of a stake to Keny had been made

conditional on an offer not being necessary. .

• Hone Kong is considering applications from the European took for V
rS3> and DerdSmS*, the Nordic Mkndte
Inter-American Development Bank to be exempted from Hong Kong

profit tax, a government spokeswoman said.

• Guangzhou held its first sale of application forms for stock tar domestic

mvffitorsTand more than 60 million forms were sold, a city

The forms will allow holders to buy into a public offer of 226.37 mdljon A

shares of five Chinese companies to be listed in Shenzhen and Shanghai.

Vietnam's state enterprises should be cut in half by closure or privatiza-

tion, a recommendation to the government said. If the reamunendauonis

approved, the government would retain direct control of only 4,uw

companies, or a third of the number it ran two years ago.

• Nippon Telegraph & Telephone Corp. will cut domestic long-distance

rates Oct. 19 lo compete with rivals in the field and will raise rates for

local and public-phone calls, subject to government approval. Tne

government's response is expected Thursday. Reuters. Bloomberg, a ff

:
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TOKYO — Sony Corp. an-

nounced the second generation of

MiniDisc digital-audio players

Wednesday, unveiling six models.

Two are portable players half the

size of an earlierportable unit. Oth-

er models include car players and a

home audio system that incorpo-

rates aCD player.

The first MiniDisc system, which

uses discs about tbe same size os

computer floppy disks to record

music of the same quality as CDs,

was released one year ago.

Tbe models will go on sale in

Japan in November, with prices

ranging from 55.000 yen ($520) for

the pocket-size player to 140.000

yen for tbe home unit The compa-

ny said the players would be avail-

able abroad in the spring of 1994.

Sony said it expected most lead-

ing miude companies to start put-

ting titles on tne MiniDisc format

by early next year.

(AFP, Bloomberg)

AUTOS: Washington WUl Provide Detroit With Cold War Technology

This major conference co-sponsored by tbe International Herald Tribune, Goldman Sachs

International Limited and Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher& Flom, will provide business and

financial leaders with an up-to-the-minute outlookforprivatization throughoutEurope.

Continued bom Page 1

improve those figures to 51 miles per gallon in

thedly and 72 rmles per gallon on the highway.

The idea, according to the White House, is to

use federal resources—including scientists and
laboratories that are kfle because the develop-

ment of weapons has been scaled bade— for

research in the areas “where risks are so high

and rewards so delayed that the UJS. industry

could not afford the investment,” But the work
is not supposed to increase the government's

total research spending.

The partnership does not say even broadly

how the mileage goal would be accomplished.

Tbe mention of capacitors implies that the car

would be powered by electricity, at least in part

Tbe agreement also mentions fuel cells.

which are derices first developed for the space

program, thatcombineoxygen fromthe airand

hydrogen from natural gas or other fuels; and

produce electricity and water.

• There are also short-term goals, induding

building cars with lightweight materials, whit*

would improve fud economy without changes

in the engines, and using materials that can. be

rccyded.

. A spokesman for the companies, Larry D.

Weis, who represents a research consortium, of

tbe BigThree called Uscar. said that for the last

few years, “we have worked together before in

bits and pieces.” The new agreement, he said,

“commits tbe government and the companies

to sit down in a coordinated effort; it becomes

more of a moon-shot kind bF program."

.
And as with the early days of the space

program. Vice President Al Gore painted the

latest effort in patriotic colors.

“We have a strategic interest as a nauon in

meeting the goal we've set in this program." he
said in an interview Tuesday. “It’s an act of

patriotism but also an act of good business

sense, because I predict this will result in break- ^
throughs that are likely to position our Ameri- ft
can auto industry to dominate tbe growing
world market in the next century.”

Financing for the projects will be split, the

White House said, with Washington taking the

larger share of the “riskier, long-term projects."

and the car companies paying for the “projects

with near- terra, marketplace applications.”
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The Speakers
On*- list ofconfirmed speakers to date includes:

Edmond Alphandery, Minister of the Economy, France

Anthony Carlisle, Chief Executrix, Deux Rogcraon

Limited. London

Thomas J Casey, Parmer, Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher

Ac Hum. Washington, DC

Wim Dik, Chairman of the Board at’ Management, Royal

PTT Nederland NT. The Hague

Vladimir DIotzhy, Minister of Economy & Trade, Czech

Republic

Sylvain Hefcs, Managing Director, Goidmcn Sachs

International Limited, Paris

David Holmes, Director ofGovernment and Industry Affairs,

Hr.rah Airu ays pk, London

Edmond Israel, Chairman of the Board of Directors,

Lmrmhuurg Stock Exchange, and President. Federation of

European Stuck Exchanges

Tomas Ivanyi, Director of Privatization, Hungarian Scan

Holding Company, Budapest

Bessel Kok, Chief Executive. RTT-Belgacom, Brussels

Abel Matures, Commissioner for Transport and Energy

roller. European Commission, Brussels

Michel Pcbefeau, Chairman, Banquc Natknuk dc Paris

Luigi Spaventa, Minister of the Budget. Italy

Peter Sutherland, Director-General, GATT, Geneva

Stefan Syzmanski, Professor and Author, London

Business School

Robert Worcester, Chairman, Market & Opinion

Research International Lid (MORI), London

Salvatore Zecchini. Assistant Secretary General, OECD,
Paris

The Sponsors

The Issues

Setting government priorities

Privatization in Central and Eastern Europe

Public opinion and government regulation

The corporate experience: Strategies for success

Approaching the markets: Risks and potential

rewards

Jobs, reforms and proceeds: Where are the trade-

off?

Airlines and fare competition: What role for state

versus private ownership?

Translation
English/French French/Engtish simultaneous

translation will be available throughout the conference.

Conference Location
Inter-Continental Hotel

3 rue de Castiglione

75040 Paris Cedex 02

Telephone: ( 33 1)44 7711 II Fax: (33 1) 44 77 14 60

To reserve accommodation at a preferential rate, contact

the reservations department as soon as possible.

Single room: FF: 1,200. Double room FF: 1,400

]

REGISTRATION FORM
j

i
To regmer roc die conference, please complete the form and tend it do: ,

I
lane Bcaaq

,
lorcnunoul Herald Tribune, 63 Lang Acre.

|

j
London KOfc *IH. England. Tel: 144 71 • 836 4802. Fax; (44 71 1 S36 0717

j

1 The conference tee It FF: 4J05O * 18M TVA 1

i i

1 Enclosed is a check for FF; 5,870.70 aude payable to the

i Intenuaoaal Herald Tribune __ 0 __ f
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Currency Management Corporation Plc
Winchester Boose, 77 Loudon Wall - London EC2M 5ND

TeL: 071-382 9745 Pa*: 071-382 9487

FOREIGN EXCHANGE & GOLD
24 Hour London Dealing Desk

Competitive Rates & Daily Fax Sheer
Call for further information & brochure

Forfurther details

on bow to placeyour Usthsg contact:
PATRICK FALCONER in London

TeU (44) 71 836 48 02.

Fax: (44) 71 240 2254
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Market Responds to Regional Optimism
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Rapid development of the Egyptian market seems
ensured by an expected flow of issues, enhanced by an
ambitious privatization program that confirms the goverrv
menrs commitment to economic reforms and the liberaliza-
tion process. Also encouraging is the recent dramatic
improvement in prospects for a lasting peace in the region.
tamer this month, the market responded enthusiastically

to the first in a planned string of pub&c issues to privatize the
state-owned banks' shares in joint-venture banks over the
next two years. This confirmed the optimists’ high expecta-
tions of investor confidence and perception of risk in the
market The flotation of 150 million Egyptian pounds ($45
million) worth of shares by the Commercial International
Bank earlier this month was oversubscribed. The issue is

Index reached 3,294 in mid-September

part of a phased plan to privatize the bank after rts main
shareholder, the public-sector National Bank of Egypt
acquired all the shares previously owned by its former part-
ner in CIB, Chase Manhattan.
With the move to increase rts capital through a public

share offer completed, CIB became the first bank to be listed

on the stock exchange. According to the new capital market
law, companies with a public shareholding of 30 percent or
more of their capital are eligible for listing, which entitles

them to tax exemptions. Apart
from offering tax incentives to

encourage companies to go
public, the new law has put an
end to a situation in which
closed companies were listed

on the stock exchange and
enjoyed similar privileges.
Over time, these companies
had grown in number as well

as in proportion to the public

joint stock companies, reach-

ing 499 out of the 656 compa-
nies listed on the Cairo and
Alexandria bourses.

Since the government
declared its intention to revive

the Cairo and Alexandria stock
exchanges in 1982, trading

has suffered from the lack of

good paper as well as exper-

tise to develop the markefT
-

which had been dealt a blow

by a wave of nationalizations

in the 1960s. Although the vol-

ume of trading has picked up
in the last four years and

.

reached 569 million Egyptian

pounds last year, compared
with 4.1 million pounds in

1982, it remains almost exdu- -
. „

sively restricted to 50 stocks. Modernized facilities at the

Bonds represent only 4.5 per- the new flotations.

cent of that volume, being
development bonds that were issued by the government

with a low interest rate. Other forms of securities such as

floating rate notes or corporate bonds remain unknown to

the market, although they are covered by the new law.

In spite of a few flaws, the long-awaited new law has clari-

fied regulations on issues and the setting up of securities

firms, offered incentives for public joint stock companies and

allowed the eventual fisting of foreign stocks on the Egyptian

capital market Confusion cheated after the executive regula-

tions of the law were issued last spring initially slowed down

trading; it later picked up after an agreed interpretation of the

law allowed trading in shares before the registration of own-

ership by the issuing company. This cut to an average of

one week a process that had takenfour to 12! weeksI on

average - stiff slow by international standards, with trading

continuing to be marred by unclear regulations requiring

interpretation or intervention from toe authorities ,
the new

law is, according to Alaa Saba, vice president with Kidder

Peabody in Cairo, “not state-of-the-art, but it is a gigantic

X minimum capital of one million Egyptian pounds is

required for establishing a company, and new companies

are required to concentrate on one line of activity onfeso

that aportfolio management company orji broken fine

cannot trade in shares on their own ai^riL Tfra existing 12

brokers, the youngest of whom Is in his earty 60s, say that

V:

r"

they are unable to meet toe new conditions or benefit from
an extended six months’ notice to do so.

One of the most successful investment companies active

in portfolio management is Misr Company for Financial
Investments, established 10 years ago by toe International

Finance Corporation and two Korean banks. It started out,

according to its chief executive, 62-year-old Samir Sami,
“ahead of the market with unrealistic goals.” The company
has concentrated on building a base of corporate and pri-

vate customers over the last four years, so that now,
Mr. Sami says: There are more clients than paper."

In addition to portfolio management and advisory services,

toe company has taken a lead in creating a secondary mar-
ket for Treasury bills. Its subscription and trading services in

these bills since the beginning of this year amounted to 280
million Egyptian pounds, while its portfolio management
activities reached 65 million pounds. The company is also

active in financial restructuring and plans to expand as the
market develops in the areas of underwriting and promotion
of issues.

The market is modernizing its outdated facilities and
investing in information technology in preparation for the
upcoming bank flotations and other pubEc issues expected
to be launched before toe end of this year. The registration

of transactions is now computerized. Electronic boards are

to be installed at toe Cairo and Alexandria bourses, which
will be finked. A network will allow brokers to monitor move-
ments on toe stock exchange before the end of toe year,

according to the president of toe Cairo stock exchange,
Mohammed Hamed. Regular monthly bulletins monitoring

trading have begun to be
i

issued, and a daily official bul-

letin has been upgraded and
improved. An official index of

trading was introduced in toe
beginning ofAugust

Sophisticated and interest-

ed professionals are raising

the standards of information

analysis to provide better ser-

vice to their clients. Gamal
Khalifa, a 34-year-old broker
operating as an associate
member of one of the old
firms, has been regularly mon-
itoring the most actively traded

stocks. He has prepared
indexes for each of them over

toe last three years in addition

to issuing a bimonthly

^ newsletter containing analy-

ses
3

of cdmpaniesTTn August 1

1992, Kidder Peabody started
j

a selective index of the 23
most actively traded stocks on
tiie Cairo stock exchange.
The index, relative to 1,000

points backdated to toe end of

E December 1989, rose almost
5 steadily to reach 3,294.55 at

£ the close of trading on Sept.
stock exchange will handle 13. Aly 0-Tahry, senior vice

president with Kidder
Peabody in Cairo, says: The

market is anticipating the positive effect of structural reform,

as translated into growth." He adds that toe firm will be
launching a $50 million investment fund, the first ever in

Egypt, before the end of toe year.

This month Egypt began the second phase of an econom-
ic reform and Bberalizafion program that is expected to help

the economy’s performance improve in the immediate
future.

Optimistic about the economy's prospects, toe outgoing

managing director of Morgan Stanley, Hussein Choucri,

says the outlook is “very positive and promising.’ He adds

that there has been more change in Egypt in the last two to

three years than in toe previous 40 years. Mr. Choucri says

he plans to channel investment flows into the country to par-

ticipate in privatization and become active in acquisitions in

partnership with muttinationais and institutional investors,

receiving support from toe banks and eventually using the

market to raise capital.

This advertising section was produced in its entirety by

toe supplements division of the International Herald

Tribune’s advertising department ft was written by Offal

Ef-Tohamy, a journalist, business consultant and lecturer

in business communications based in Cairo.
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Bank Reforms: New Players, New Arena
Banka operating ki Egypt are bracing themselves for a

period of increased competition.A new phase in the finan-

cial market’s development is placing fresh demands on
^jyptfan bankswhBe offeringtown new opportisdSes.

Says Mahmoud Abdel-Aziz, chairman of the National

Bank of Egypt There is a change in toe size of toe banking

market, since foreign banks are for toe first time allowed to

deal in Egyptian pounds, while at the same time the mar-
ket's demand for investments is not increasing sufficiently."

A recent move aflows foreign bank branches to become fun-

fledged members of the banking community.
As a result, Citibank, which wfll become the second inter-

national bank - after American Express - to deal in the local

Healthier banks are now emerging

currency, has raised its capital from $15 mMon to $50 mil-

lion, increased its staff by 25 percent expanded its work
space and revamped its system. "We’re very excited about
the prospect,” says Citibank’s vice president and general

manager for Egypt and North Africa, Ahmed Bardai. He
adds that until recently, the banks ability to provide full ser-

vice to its clients was restricted. Foreign bank branches,
inducting Citibank, lost some of their efients when they shift-

ed to the local currency as a result of the liberalization of the
foreign market exchange and interest rates on local curren-
cy two years ago.

Citibank in Egypt has been active in other areas, such as
debt conversion, by helping initiate the program that has so
far led to toe conversion of $1.85 billion worth of foreign

debt It later became the biggest single player, according to

Mr. Bardai, with the conversion of debt amounting to $550
million successfully leveraged by the international bank's
branch network. In addition to pursiang this rote, the bank
will have greater flexibility to lend in a market in which com-
petition has been further fueled by a recent Central Bank of

Egypt circular allowing banks to pay interest on current

accounts.

Mr. Abdel-Aziz, who is also the head of the Banks
Association of Egypt says that the association is warning
banks against lowering toe safety levels at the expense of

quality standards, and resorting to non-professional pricing,

so that the banking market is not affected and competition

does not prove to be fetal for some banking units.* He points

out that as a result of recent reforms, the banks' fending

margins fell from between 4 percent and 6 percent before
the reforms to between 0 percent and 1 percent at present

He adds that there is a danger that competition may lead to

banks’ acquiring new bad debts while some of them have
yet to meet toe standards set by the Basel-based Bank for

International Settlements for capital adequacy and provi-

sions. The CBE has given banks until 1997 to meet toe BIS
standards, which Mr. Abdel-Aziz, who is also the head of toe
Arab Banks’ Union, considers Very strict and inflexible”

Not all banks are gong through the process gradually. Ali

Negm, chairman and managing director of Delta
International Bank, says that the bank’s capital increase

from 15 million to 100 million Egyptian pounds ($4.5 million

to $30 mfifion) was oversubscribed to 110 million Egyptian

pounds. It was paid by toe banks' shareholders, who include

Arab and local institutional and private investors, over four

installments in one year. Says Mr. Negm. toe former gover-

nor of the CBE, “Whereas before we had no room to

maneuver, there is a complete turnaround in our volume of

business.”

While healthier and stronger banks emerge as a result of

better leveraging, others, such as the National Development
Baltics in Egypt’s 23 gavemorates, will merge into one bank.

Although it remains unlikely that toe four giant public-sector

banks’ control of 70 percent of the sector's assets and
deposits will change in the immediate future, Mr. Bardai
says, “Our entrance will be complementary to them, as we
will have to depend on them initially for funding." He adds

that this will activate toe interbank market, which he calls

"very thin but overiiquld - a situation that will change as toe

economy’s prospects become more promising next year."

Mr. Abdel-Aziz believes that banks have a nontraditional

role to play in the development and expansion of the finan-

cial market. The capital market is currently the focus of

reform and liberalization, but some bankers have com-
plained that they are not yet prepared to play a rote in it Mr.

Abdel-Aziz argues that because their clients trust them, the

banks should prompt them to participate in the capital mar-

ket They can assure them of the fairness of the valuation of

projects that are being privatized, facilitate toe management

of issues and promote and sometimes guarantee issues

through underwriting.

Morgan Stanley’s former managing director, Hussein

Choucri, agrees. “Local financial institutions have a stake in

seeing the system succeed," he says, "and they should lead

this effort."

According to Mr. Abdel-Aziz, the National Bank of Egypt,

the country’s second-largest bank, has set an example.

Lending, which represented 70 percent to 80 percent of its

activity in the past, recently fell to 55 percent, while the

banks fee income has increased. The bank is actively man-

aging its portfolio and has already divested 60 million of Its

200 million Egyptian pounds worth of holdings to contribute

to the activation and development of the capital market
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SPORTS
Philadelphia Wins NL East, Burying Ghost of ’64;

San Francisco Moves Back Into Tie With Atlanta
7w tovu-'a/hot

The Philadelphia Phillies finally

ewcued ihe memories of 1964.

i
They nude certain there would

ne no historic collapse to rival that

of 24 years ago. winning their first

National League East title in 10
wars b\ beating the Pittsburgh Pi-

rates. lit-” Tuesday night.

They won itjust like they’ve won
% games in a season that’s barely

;c be believed. The some team that

Von just *0 times last season (fin-

ishing lust in the division) refused

to believe it wasn't good enough,

refused to collapse, refused to quit

and refused to lose.

Now. the Phillies turn to the NL
championship series, where their

opponent won't be determined for

at least a few more days.

San Francisco's 6-4 victory over

Colorado at Candlestick Park
pulled the Giants back into a tie in

the West with Atlanta, which lost,

5-2. to visiting Houston. Both
teams are 100-57 with five games
left.

The Giants, who trailed the

Braves by four games on SepL 17,

won their seventh in a row and Uth
in their last 12 games after losing

eight straight. Steve Scareone hit a

three-run homer and Will Clark a

solo shot to lead San Francisco.

ch overpowered

tits in 8% inninglanta on five hits in 8% innings as

Houston beat the Braves.

“We've won 100 games," Braves

outfielder David Justice said.

“WcVe confident in our ability.

You can't get all the breaks all the

time."

In Pittsburgh, Len Dykstra, the

Phillies emotional leader, led the

way with four hits, three RBIs and

his usual pedal-to-the-meial style.

Mariano Duncan finished off a sea-

son to remember with a dramatic

grand slam in a Four-run seventh

inning.

“Bury the ghosts, baby!" Wes

Chamberlain said. “Do you hear

any ghosts? I don’t hear any ghosts

or 1964?" That was the year the

Phillies collapsed in the last 10

games to lose the pennant to Sl

Louis.

This year, the Phillies led every

step of the season except for one

day. On April 9, the Phils lost to the

NL ROUNDUP

Chicago Cubs and slipped into sec-

ond place. They won the next day

to tie Tor the lead, took over after

the Following game and kept right

on going, completing a saga of last

to Hist.

“This really isn’t sinking in,"

John Kruk said. “You're used to

going out there brain-dead in Sep-

tember. and, all of a sudden, you're

playing for a championship. For

seven years the teams I played on

weren't just bad. they were BAD.”
The last time the Phillies won the

division, in 1983, they also won the

pennant, but lost to the Baltimore

Orioles, 4-1, in the World Series.

“I’m excited, but we can’t get too

excited,” Duncan said, “It's not

tike our season is over. We've still

One Phillies Fan,

Starvedfor GJory.

Dares toDream

V t .11

.
i

l'
11

.

By Dave Clemens
IniemaDaml fferaid Tribune

.
. . _

PARIS-OM thinga***^ a ^^

is S™
abtmras far away from daily box scores as I could be, m southern

late September picking up the Dallas Morning News (the paper

where a few months earlier we — -

had seen nothing but JFK’s picture Vantage
and a huge headline) and learning pnint
of another Phfllie loss. We cursed ro,ni
Gene Mauch, my dad and 1. for .

overusing, abusing, his pitching aces. One dayit was Jim Bunning.

andSertitwls Chris Short, the Wue/Thm Bunning again.

Didn’t the manager have any other starters? Coukin t we get another

- t. -A***

ana me next it was auuu, un. °

Didn’t the manager have any other starters? Coukin l we get anothCT

manager? Andthen it was too late. Despite all that young

bv the slugger Richie Allen (he wasn’t yet Dick), the Philtres had lost

TkAmOacd Pies

Danny Jackson, a Phillies pitcher. Dragging for teammates while they shower ham with champagne.

AAta<£Wt^DiS), the PhilEes had lost

again, blowing an unblowable lead to the Cardinals.

So you see why, when I visited my family m the PMadeJptua area

early this April a few games into the season, I couldn t get too

excited about the Phillies’ good start
A ...

My Uncle Jack said, when we went to see him and Aunt Alice,

“How about those Pbfflies!" Jack is 76, and he’s been arotrnd the

W>
»rd

got the playofrs to go, and, hopeful-

ly, the World Series. 1 don’t think

n
Dak Poroy/Afencc Ftnxc-Praie

Gaik of the Giants watching Us blast dear the fence.

this team is done yet”
Dykstra, the Most Valuable Phii-

lie and maybe the NL’s MVP, too.

had a two-run single in the fourth

off Pirates rookie John Hope to

make it 3-1, but rookie starter Mike
Williams couldn’t hold the lead.

Williams left in the sixth after

the Pirates loaded the bases. Bobby
Thigpen (3-1) gave up Tom
Prince’s two-run single and Orlan-

do Merced's run-scoring pinch

double—and still won the game.
“We knew one ran wouldn’t

bringus down,” Mickey Morandini

said. “We knew we were going to

come back and win."

The Phillies didn't take long to

catch up.

They loaded the bases in the sev-

enth off rookie reliever Rich Rob-
ertson (0-1), one of the Pirates" six

pitchers, before Kevin Stocker tied

it 4-4 with an RBI angle. Then
Dykstra gave them the lead by
walking on four pitches against

Denny Neagle.

Dykstra was 4-for-5 with three

RBIs and two runs scored, and it

was appropriate his walk proved so

important The Phillies really do
believe a walk is as good as a hit;

they’ve walked a league-high 649
times, led by Dykstra's 127.

The grand slam has been a big

Phillies weapon, too. Dnncan fol-

lowed by hitting Neagle's hanging
curveball over the left field wall for

his 1 )th homer of the season, the

11th of his career against Pitts-

burgh and die Phillies’ team-record
eighth slam of the season.

“This is the biggest hit in my
career," Duncan said. “This is the

most exciting moment of my life."

After the game, the Phillies

poured champagne on each other,

danced; mugged, hugged and even

kissed. Pete lncavigtia, of all peo-

ple, planted one right on Kruk’s

left check, and Kruk didn't even hitleft cheek, and Kruk didn’t even hit

him.

“I wouldn't have liked that at 3

o'clock." Kruk said. “Right now, it

doesn’t feel bad."

The Phillies can imagine only

two things feeling much better
winning a pennant and winning a

World Senes. They won’t be fa-

vored to win either— they're prob-

ably the biggest longsbots of the

three division champions already

decided — but they don’t care.

Tvr always had to watch my
friends in baseball do this," Kruk
said. “Now, it’s our turn. And you
know what? It’s fun."

Expos 3, Martins 2: In Miami,

Dennis Martinez took a perfect

game into the sixth inning and be-

came the sixth pitcher to win 100

games in each league as Montreal

beat Florida, but it wasn't enough
to keep the Expos from being elimi-

nated.

Mcts 6, Cardinals 1: In New
York, Jeff McKnigbt hit a three-

run homer to continue his out-

standing season off the bench.

McKnight is l9-For-58 (-328) as a
pinch hitter.

Padres 11, Reds 4: In San Diego,

Ricky Gutierrez and Archi Cian-

frocco each homered in San Die-

go's seven-run sixth inning that

beat Cincinnati.

now auuuL uiu* iuhum. <«w> »» •*> —- — - .v— . inD. ,

Philadelphia area most of his life. He remembers 1 950, and 1 980, and

1983. The best years.
. .. .. . ...I 70J. inc DCW. jeoia. . .-.LI. II

My Unde Don, leaning back in his reclmer, was watching the ball

game (the Dodgers were in town) when we came in. “Been keeping
*.i. —i. hi; .jm a

up with the Phillies?” Aunt Mary asked.

1 smiled, with Parisian irony. “It’s a long season," I said. “Let s see

where they are in September."
.

So my ltids and I traveled a little farther West, to Ohio, to see more

relatives, and with my brother we went up to Detroit to see a game on
-v TnkM CiaAnim TKa TJoatt Hlrf lilts A!

tuauvvoi iuiu 1 j i . t

a dear, chilly afternoon in Tiger Stadium. The Tigers did lots of

hitting (Rob Deer had two home runs), but they were clearly going to

, M *.

-w

wQt as soon as July set in and the shaky pitching staff got worn

down. Spring bloomers, like the Phillies, I said to myself.

When I got bad; to Philadelphia a few days later, the Phillies were

still winning.
.

In May, vmen I was back at work in Paris, the Phillies were still

winning. June, July, August went by. T7te Tigers had dropped way

bade, but the Plumes were still winning. The Cardinals dosed to

within four games, and the Phillies brat them back. The young

pitchers, led by Tommy Greene, were holding up. Lenny Dykstra

was playing way over his head and wouldn’t stop. A lot of other guys

— Bsenrach, lncavigtia, Morandini — were coming from out of

nowhere.

Then the Expos challenged, winning something like 14 of 16

games while the Phillies faltered. Nowit happens, said the 14-year-

old boy who had grown up watching the remnants of the Whiz Kids

— Robin Roberts, Curt Simmons, Willie Jones. Granny Hamner—
stumble around Connie Mack Stadium. Now they lose again. Now
history; the only history of this dub I really know and fed, repeats

ttsdf.-

Except it didn't. The Phillies hung on. They went nearly wire to

wire, in the last year in which that will mean anything, before

baseball goes to a round-robin playoff format
And now, of course, tbeyTl have to meet the Braves for the NL

championship.Or the Giants. In any case, they’re wayovermatched.
They barely played 300 ball the last part of the season. The collapse

has only, beat delayed.

Hasn’t it? On second thought, maybe TD call Uncle Jack and see

what he thinks.

Phillies were

Dodgers 6, Cubs 5: In Loa Ange-

les; Make Piazza tied a 65-year-old

franchise record for RBIs by a

roolde, increasing his total to 106

with a two-run single. Del Bisson-

ette set the record in 1928.

When the GoingDoesn’t Matter, Those Who Don 9

tMatter Much Get Going
„ The AssociatedPros

Its late September and both division

titles have been clinched in the American
League. That allows for a these-games-

don't-mattef baseball quiz:

Q: Who are Rob Butler. Domingo Ce-
Mieno and Shawn Green?

A: Three starters forToronto Blue Jays.

Q; Who are Mike Huff. Norberto Mar-
tin and Chris Howard?
A; A trio who played Tuesday night for

“the Chicago White Sox.

t
Welcome to post-clinching baseball a

time when the end of the bench gets emp-
tied while the regulars enjoy some well-'

earned rest

Green as well as William Canate, Randy
Knorr and Huck Flener.

“We all knew we were going to play, so

we made somejokes and had some fun. It

Stewart (12-8) pitched five innings for his

fourth straightwin, allowingseven hits and

one earned run. Duane Ward struck out

the side in the ninth for his 44th save.

Thewinningruns crossed the plate in the
fifth against Matt Maysey (1-2).

Manners 5, Write Sox 2: In Chicago,

Scott Ruffcorn tO-2) was tagged for two-

rdaxed everybody. We were going around

and saying ‘scrub boys’ and all of that,”

Toronto manager Cito Gaston had ev-

eryone checking his scorecard in a victory

'over the Milwaukee Brewers, fielding a

!incur iha: included Butler, Cedeno and

and saying ‘scrub boys’ and all of that,”

said Knorr, a catcher.

Chicago manager Gene Lamont didn't

go quite so far, using a handful of regulars

along with the rookies in the White Sox’s

loss to Seattle.

“We had a different team out there, but

most of those regulars will play tomorrow.

You can't stop playing and turn it on
again.” Lamont said.

Blue Jays 6, Brewers 4: In Milwaukee,

Toronto’s backups got some support from

veterans Dave Stewart and Duane Ward,

Knorr had a triple, double, single and

walk and Turner Ward hit a two-run single.

AL ROUNDUP
run homers by Jay Buhner and Dave Ma-
gadan as Seattle snapped a four-game los-

ing streak.

Tun Leary (11-8) allowed seven bits in

7Vi innings. Ted Power got the final four

outs for his 13th save.
,

“Leary had a good night,” Seattle man-

ager Lent Pinietia said. “There are not

many fifth starters in baseball who have

won 11 games.”

Orioles 9, Yankees 1: In Baltimore, Ben
McDonald (13-13) pitched a two-hitter

and Chris Hoiles and Harold Reynolds

each drove in threeruns againstNew York.

The victorymoved the Orioleswithin lMi

games of the second-place Yankees fa the

AL East. Hie only hits off McDonald were

singles by Dion James in the fourth and
Don Mattingly in the sixth. Sterling Hitch-

cock (1-2) took the loss.

Twins 2, Angels 1: In Minneapolis. Brian

Harper’s two-out single capped a two-run

ninth-inning rally against Mark Langston

(15-11). Kevin Tapani (11-15) allowed

eight hits and one walk in his third com-
plete game of the year.

Indians 3, Royals 2: In Kansas City,

Kevin Appier (17-S) lowered his AL-lead-

ing ERA to 2.61 but was outpitched by
Jason Grimsley (3-4). The winning run

scored in the seventh on a throwing error

by left fielder Chris Gwynn.

Rangers 2, Athletics ft; Athletics 10,

Rangers 3: In Arlington, Texas, Kevin

Brown (13-11) won ins fifth consecutive

derision with a four-hiuer in the opener.

Ron Darling (5-9) took the loss.

In the second game, Oakland scored

three runs in the first against last-minute

starter Brian Bohanon (4-4).

numesmous, Brian Red Sox 11, Tigers 6; Tigers 7, Red Sox
capped a two-run

fc jn Boston,Aaron Sde (73) had a career-
st Mark Langston

j j strikeouts and aided a streak of

seven no-derisaos, beating Bill Krueger

(5-4). The Red Sox had 15 bits, including

seven doubles.

In the second game, Skeeter Barnes’

bases-loaded single fa the Uth inning off

Tony Fossas (1-1) made a winner of Mike
Heonemao (5-3).

.sum
i^iafcw

A RacingMist-ery Is GearedUp ^
Reuters

LAKECHARLES, Louisiana

—

Ajockey who took a fog-shrouded

short-cut to capture a first place

purse has paid the (riper fa court,

prosecutors said.

Four years after he hid his mount
in the mist and then slipped ahead
of the other racers, Sylvester Car-

mouche was sentenced Tuesday to

720 hours of community service and
a three-year suspended jail torn. He
pled guilty to a perjuiy charge.

He was convicted in 1991 of at-

tempted theft after taking the purse
in a 1990 race at Delta Downs. At
his trial he denied taking a shortcut
but admitted it this year.
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I THINK l‘lL A5K
THE TEACHER IF I

CAN MOVE MY DESK
NEXT TO THAT LITTLE
REP-HAIRED GIRL..

THEN, ONE PAY I CAM
REACH OVER AMD
TOUCH HER HAMP..

AND SHE CAM LOOK
AT ME LIKE I'VE

LOST MY MIND!

MAYBE I'LL A5K THE
TEACHER IF I CAN
MOVE MY DESK OPT
INTO THE HALLWAY..

IF tiQMEK 15 <5000.

AW IF I LtV£ TO BE
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Rangers Fall

To SofiaTeam
OnAway Goals

Reusers

SOFIA --Glasgow Rangers, un-
beaten in Europe last season, were
ousted from the European Cup on
Wednesday when Levski &>fia
struck in injury time for a 2-1 win
and advanced on the away goals

Nikolai Todorov’s 25-meter (80-
foot) shot allowed Levski to level
the aggregate. 4-4. Rangers had
conceded two goals at home when
they won the first leg. 3-1

Levski went in front in the 36th
minute through captain Nasko Sir-
akov, who turned sharply to score
from 18 meters. Rangers equalized
two minutes before halftime when
Iain Durrani headed home a cross
from Gary Stevens.

Fortner European champions
Benfica got a fright in Poland in the
Cup Winners* Cup.
Defending a 1-0 first-leg lead

again

s

t GKS Katowice, the Portu-
guese team gave up a goal on the
stroke of halftime to Adam Kucz.
But Vitor Paneira’s 70th minute
header put Benfica through 2-1 on
aggregate.

Aron
Din»o« DdfcoftvRealm,

Winter, left, vying with Lokomotiv Plovdiv’s Yordan Marinov m a UEFA Chp
-J“ in Pkmfiv, Bulgaria, won 2-0 fry fl»e Italians; they advance to the next round.

Saint-Denis

To Be Site of

Cup Stadium
The Associated Press

_
PARIS— After mouths of inde-

cision, the French government
Wednesday selected the Paris sub-

urb of Saint-Denis as the site for a
new super-stadium that will be the

centerpiece of the 1998 World Cup.
Prime Minister Edouard B&lla-

dur announced his “preference in

principle” for Saint-Denis, depen-
dent on working out some financial

details with the Communist-led lo-

cal government The cost of the

project is estimated at S525 million.

Mdun-Senart, a suburb 30 kilo-

meters (18 miles) south of Paris,

was chosen as home fa- the 80,000-
seat stadium in 1991. But after a
conservative coalition ousted the

Socialists in March, several new
candidacies surfaced, notably a bid
by Marne-la-Vallte, home to Euro
Disneyland.

However, no other site could of-

fer Saint-Denis’ proximity. The in-

dustrial suburb adjoins Paris to the

north and is -served by the city’s

regular bus and subway systems.

The 23-hectare (62-acre) site is next

to a superhighway.

Bad Game, Good Time
British BasketballWoos a FamilyAudience

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL
Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eoit Division

Taranto to » I

1
Stewart. Planer Ml, Ekftftara HU. D. ward
m and Knurr; Htgucra. Maldonado (2). Mav-
wv (51. Kkrter Ml, Nawoa (B), lanaslofe (*)cnd

YofcuH 4. Htmtihna 4

Yarn lurt TO. Ownicttl 3
Hanshln 2. Yokohama D

FC IhcMIon (Belgium) 1, NorricaeMa (Swe-
danl 1

(Macntfn advances on 2-1 aggregate

)

PSV EJndwen 0. Karlsruhe SC 0
(Karlsruhe advances on M aggregate)

Ti

I

4 .

w L Pet. GB
x-Toronta «2 45 JS6
New York BS 73 53B 7VS

Ball!more S3 74 529 9
Delran 82 7S J22 10

Boston BO 77 JTO 12

Cleweland 74 82 >481 Uto
Milwaukee 44 V2 .418 26to

westDMsien
x-Cnicago VO 47 sn
Texas 83 74 42V 7

Kansas arv 01 77 5U 9Vi

Seattle TV 7B JOS 11

CaJttomkJ IP 88 43V 21

Minnesota 48 BV 433 22

Oakland 47 VO 427 23
x-clinched dtvlston title

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L POL CB
Montreal 90 47 -573 4

Sf. Louis 5 72 J41 H
Chicago 81 77 JU 1516

Pititeuran 72 85 49V 34

Florida 44 n 408 32
New York 54 103 J44 42

VNSt Division

Atlanta TOO 57 437 —
San Frandsca 100 57 437 —
HousUsn 82 75 J02 IB

L09 AnotiBS 00 77 J10 20

Cincinnati n 87 44V 2vn
Colonsdo 46 92 418 34to

San Ditgo 40 98 -380 Oft

Nilsson, w—Stewart. 1M L—Mcvsey, 1-2. w L T PcL GB Servotte Geneva A Crusaders (Northern Ire-

Sw-O.Ward (44 1.HB—Taranto.Martlner (1

L

Seltx, 70 45 2 40V _ land} 0
deveknd Ml M ibb—i » i Nippon Ham 49 so 7 -300 3 (Servetfe otfvunces on *0 aggregate)
Karoos CBv eifl (W Bit—2 9 7 Orix 44 54 3 342 7ft Valletta (Motto} 1. Trataonsw (Turkey) 3

Grttittfev. WUtE (8), Plunk (9) and OtHz; Kintetsu 57 54 4 304 12 (Trabzonspor advances an 4-2 aggregate)
Aptfer. Brewer (si, Hefevan (81. Cadorcf (91 Latte 49 m 2 412 23 Apollon Limassol (Cvarus) v Vac Samsung
and Marne. W-Grtmslev.M L—Aeoter, 17- Dafei 43 77 4 JSB 2Vft (Hungary) (0-Z 1715)

a Sv—Plunk (15).

Detron

Tuesday’s LineScores

Detroit

AMERICAN LEAGUE
First Gome

•M 211 «2>— 4 M I

IIS Sit On—IT T5 *.

Krueoer. Gardiner (5). Groan (7},Gohr (7)

and Kj-auter; Seta. Russell (7). Toylor (ft),

Balleir (8) and Pena W Selt, 7-2.

L—Krueger, 5-4. HRs—Detroit, Fryman 122).

Boston. Dawson 113). Vdughn (22).

First Gome
MB DM Me-e 4 T

TM DM lb—3 7 >
DartIn© oral Hrttond; Brawn and Rodri-

guez. W—Brown 15-71. L—Darting. 5-9.

Second Game
M2 M0 1M-1I 14 >M Ml MB— 1 S 2

Wilt Nunez (4), Honeycult IS), Smiftibarg

(VI and Mercedes; Bahama Bronkev 19),

Whiteside (4). Lefierts (7). Nflison (7). Patter-

son (9), Carpenter 191 and PetrallLW—WWt
14-12. L—Bohanon. 44. HRs—Oakland, Hen-

derson (IV). Gates (7).

CaITtornlo TM Ml MO—1 I 1

MUMUOta Mfl BOB IBM 4 0

Lonoston ond Turner; Taoanl and Hamer.
W—Tapani. ll-li L—Langston. 1511.

New York BM 100 MO-1 2 1

Baltimore 2B0 901 lb-B * 0

Hitchcock.Monleleone (4). Jeon [7). Hutton

II). Gibson 18) am Notes; McDonald and

Hollas,w—McDonald. 7>13L L—Hltchax*. l-

i HRs—Baltimore. Holies (271. La. Smith ID.

Seattle JOB «8 B*B-S 4 I

Chicago M0 2M <*»-3 B I

Laarv. Kina 101, Power IS) and Valle; Raft-

corn, Howard IS). Scnwarz (4). DeLeon 18).

Drotiman (9) ond Lovaiilere.W—uwry 11*
L—Ruttcom.M.5»—Power (13).HRs—Seat-

tle, Buhner (24). Magadan (11. Ottawa. New-

son (2).

B12 ON MB IW 72 B
DM 211 MB BO-4 n 9

(11 laolags)

Weils. 0never (6). MacDonald (A), s. Davis

(e>. Gardiner (B|, Hamemai (9>, Knudson
(11) and Krevler, Tetttetan (11); Mlnchev.
Bmkhead 17). Harris (0),Fomas <9>and Fla-

herty. Pena (7). Melvin (11).W—Henmnrei,
51 L—Fossas. VI. Sv—Knudsen (2).

HR—Boston. Deer (2D.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
SL Loots MB BM BIB-8 9

Now York BIB BM 3b—I 9 B
Aracha Dixon rr) , Batchelor (71andPappas;

Schourefc. Maddux (9) and Hundtov.

W-Scftourefc. 4-U l—

A

racha. 1 l-B. HRe—now
York, Thomson (ID), MeKnight (2L
Pllllndeln>ln Ml 2M Ml—II IB

Ptttsharga Ml IB 1B9-7 IB

Mfke WIBtara. TMoaen (4). Fall (71 and
Dawlton; Hone, Balkad (4), Roherlsoa (7). Mi-

nor (7). NeoolB <71. MUer 18) end Prince.

W—Thigpen.>1. ^-Robertson. 0-1.HRs—PW-
kxwpnia. Duncan (17). ptumw ids Befl 1VL

- Montreal BM 3M EM B 2

FhrM DM BM 3BD—2 4 •
Martinez.wefMand (81 and Fletcher, Spehr

(81; Armsfronai Leeds 17). KUak (Bk Aquino

ML Turner (91 <« Natal. W—Morttne*. 1M.
L—

A

rmstrong. 9-14. Sv-wwtibid (40).

Hoastoa IN Ml UV-S H t
Attenta BM BM M9—2 4 1

Hamtadv D. Jones (9) and Tackar; Mad-
dux, Wohlers Ml. Stanton (9) and BerTYhltt.

Olson (I). W—Hnmlsch. 159. L-MwMux. 19-

10. Sv—D. Jones (24). HRs—Houston. Finley

ML Cadeno (101.

andnotl BM IN MB— 4 4 B
Son Dim MB 117 Bb—11 U 1

Roper.Fowetl (5).Ayala ML Ruffln (4) and
Oliver; WerretL Part* (7), WtWehund M),
Hoffman If) and Higgins. W-worrell, 57.

L—Powell. 0-2. HRs—clndnpatl, Morris (4).

San Diego, Gutierrez (5), Oonfrooco (121.

Chicago 3N Ml MB-5 B B

LOB Angeles 420 BM Bb-4 B B
Marker. Wendell (2). Castillo (4). Saonlan

(4). Bulllnaer If I ond Wilkins: Kto Gram. P.

Martinez (7), Gatt (9) and Ptaua. W-Ka.
Greek 1573. L—Harkey, KM0. Sv-Gott 125).

Colorado BM BM BJV-4 74 1
Sue Prandsco Ml 19i BW-4 4

Mica Rulfln (5). Reed (7), Munoz 18). Stair

(B).Wayne (U ana Glrardl; Htckmon. Burba
(4), Jackson ML Rogers ML Beck if) and

Manwartng. W lUckgraon. 7-5. L—Wed. 54.

Sv—Beck 145). HR—Colorado, Haves (25),

Gainer Ml. Son Franctscn. Scarsone (2),

Clark (141.

Japanese Leagues

Wednesdays Results

Semu 2. Latte 0
Da lei 7, Nippon nan l

Orix 5 Kintetsu L 17 Innings

HOCKEY
NHL Preseason

Tuesday’s Results

Boston 4. PNIadetahia 1

Danas 4. Florida 1

Quebec 4. Catoary 2
Edmonton 5. Winnipeg 5
Los Angeles 4 San Jose 2

FIRST ROUND, SECOND LEG MATCHES
EUROPEAN CUP CHAMPIONS' CUP

Croatia Zagreb 2, Steauo Bucharest 3
(Aggregatescore4-4; Bucharestodvanceson
away goals rule)

BsHar Jerusalem2. Ledi Poznan (Poland) 4
(Lech Poznan advances 7-2 an ogaraoedo)

Cork City 0. Gatatasaray ^Turkey) t
(Gatatasorav oitvtaieas 51 on aapreeate)

DynamoMlask (Betarus) I.Werdsr Bremen 1

lBremen eavantas t-3 on aggregate)
Ftoriona (Malta) 0, Porto B
[Porto advancesM an aggregate)

LevsM Sofia l Gkaoow Rangers t

(Aggregate scare4-4; Leyskl Sofia advances
an awav goals rule)

Saarta Prague Z AIK Stockhofan 0

(Sparta Prague advances 57 on auuswiute)
Snartak Moscow 4, Skonta Riga B

(SpartakMoscow advancesW)on aggreaaie)
CUP WINNERS' CUP

Carom City l. stmdant Liege 3
(Liege advances oa 53 aggregate)

PartsSLGermcanZApart Nicosia (Cyprus) 0
(Part* SLGeraiata advances on50 aggragete)

Parma Z Degcrfcrs (Sweden) t
(Parma odvcnces on o 4-1 aggregate)

GKS Katawiae(Patand) L Bainca ( Portugal) l

(Benfica advances 51 oa aggregate)

Havaar H8 (Faroe Islands) ZUnlvartitatoa

Cralovn (Romania) 3

(Unlvsrsltuteo Crcrtava advances 70 on ag-

Cantrm

Zbrovtovka Brno (Czech Republic) 0. Baver
Levertcusen 3

(Bow Leverkusen ndvcncesMon aggreaaie)

UEFA CUP
Admlra Wackar (Austria) Z Dnepr Dnepro-

petrovsk (Ukraine) 3

(Dnlsproaetrwvsk advances an 42 aggregatsl

Attatte Madrid 3, Hearts (Scotland) 9
(AJ tattoo advances on 4-2 aggregate)

Deaartlva La Coruna ISaalnl 5. Aalborg BK
(Denmark) D

YOfcult

Chumchl
HansMn
Yamhirt
Yokohama
Htraetolmo

W L T Pet. GB ( Depart1vo advances an 5-1 aggregate)

48 48 2 JS6 — Dundee Untied (Scotland) 3. Brondbv (Den-

44 47 2 sn 1ft mark) 1

54 57 2 484 lift (Aggregate score 3ft; Brondby advances on

57 41 1 483 12 away goals ride)

50 44 0 439 17 C3 Maritime (Portugal) Z Korol Antwerp 2

47 43 1 427 n I Royal Antwerp advances on 4-2 aggregate)

Kenasvtnger (Norway) AOsiers IF (Sweden) I

(Konaevtnaer advances 7-2 an aggregate)

Lokomotiv PkwcBv (Bulger to) 0. Lazta Rome 2

(Lnzia advances 40 on agareoatel ,

Maribor Bratrik (Slovenia) Z Gloria Btatrtta

(Romania) 8
(Maribor advances 50 on aggregate)

MTK Buaoagst z FC Revktavlk 0

(MTK Budapest advances 51 on aggregate)

OFt Crete 1. Slavic Prague B

(OFI advances an 51 aggregate)

Olymokrtiaa Piraeus (Greece) 5, Botev Plov-

dhr (Btdgarlo) 1

(Otympiakos advances an 53 aggregate)

Roald Bucharest 0. mtcmaztonofe 2

(Intemazkmaie aCvmces 51 on aggreaaie)

Vitesse Arnhem 0. Norwich City 0

(Norwich advancesM an aggregate)

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

American League
BALTIMORE—Beaght contract at Mike

Cook. Pitcher, tram Rochester, 1L. Put jerry
Hantmoai&eutflelder.an U-daydisEttad list.

CLEVELAND—Recalled Jessie LovIl
catcher, tram ChcrtoTte, il
KANSAS CITY—Agns#«t.lo tarms.Wlto >W.

McRae, manager.aoWear axdnx] extenston.

tkrikxnn League
NL—Suspended AndyBene*.San DtegoPo-

drat pitcher, tor 5 grants for hilling Colora-

do's Alex Cole with Pitch Seat. 22.

FLORIDA—Recoiled Milch Lvdea tnteh-

tr, tram Edmonton, pcl
BASKETBALL

NaNsaH Basketball Assadattoa
SAN ANTON 10—Signed Chuck Nevitl. cen-

ter.

FOOTBALL
NoNopal Faalhafl League

GREEN BAY—Rc-slaned Ran Lewis, wide
receiver. Waived Sonlav Beach, wide recety-

r. Waived John Merton, wide receiver, off

practice muon. Stoned Jam McGill wide

locator, to practice sauad.
KANSAS CITY—Stoned Tim Watsoa sole-

ly, to procilce squad.

N.Y.JETS—Put Pat ataHry.nnmtag back,

an Mured reserve. Signed Troy Sadewskl
Ugh! and. Activated Victor Green, corner-

bock. from eradlce sound.
HOCKEY

National Htdgv League
NHL—SesBonded Kevin Lowe. New York

Rangers defenseman, tor 3 preseason games
end fined htnr sSMfar MetFStldUng incMent

Seat 25 against Hartford.

ANAHEIM—Assigned Alton Bestir and
'Mlklntl ShtQieflkkav, goaltenders; Anotoll

Fedotov, dsfenseman. and Trevor Halverson
aito Jurat Frtxicob Jomphe- forwards, to Sim

Dtaoo. IHL Returned Joel Savage, forward,to

FL Wayne, IHI_
CHICAGO—Assigned Mike Speer and Adorn

Bennett defensemen; Zac Boyer, forward, and

Ray Lebtraic,gqaltendor, to indianaoeHs. IHL.

FLORIDA—Assigned Rick Hayward, de-

fensemen. to Cincinnati IHL.

HARTFORD—Seal Mike Tomk*, center;

Rick Bennett. Scott Marrow and Barry

Nleckar, tan wines; Jeff Btoembtoa and John
Stevens, defensemen; ond Mike LonorduzzL
paralender, to Springfield. AHL
LOS ANGELES—Assigned Dovtd Oovenfe.

Pauli Jalaand Tom Newman, gooBenders; Mt-
chui Gaul. Kevin Gram. Eric Lovtraie, jkn
Metier. Dave Stewart and Dave Trefowlcz. de-
fenseman, and Tim BresOn, Dan Currie, John
Drue*, Dean Hulett. Guv Leveauc. Brian
McReynokfa. Krtih Redmond Brett Stsuh
Brandy Semehuk. Mike MAsnlch and Darryl
W1IKaim.forwards, to Phoenix.IHL Sen! Justin

Hacking, drteneemon. to MedkJne Hat whl
and Bab Wnerv tarmard. la Oeiran. DHL Re-

leased Dan vineeiottoand Midd Picard, tor-

wnh and NkX Wohlers, dstonsemon.

NEW JERSEY—Sent Dean Matkoc. de-

tonsemaaond Bffl Armstrong. Mike Bodnar*
chuk. JasonMU (or, Krzysztof Ol hua and Brian
Sullllvon. (oraorfi, to AOmnv. AHL.
N. Y. ISLANDERS—Sent Milan HirtUCka

and Jamie McLennan, gaattenders; Chris

Luonoo and Bob McGill, defensemen; Joe
Day and Brent Grieve, left wings, raid Zto-

mund Pal tty. rtohi whig, to Sait Lake. ihl.
Released Dan Guinn, center.

ST. LOUIS—Assigned Jason Marshall and
Jell Batten, defensemen ; Parris Duffus.

goatfender; and Nathan LaFavrtte. forward,

to Pwlp. IHL. Stoned Phil Houster,defense-
man, » multiyear contract.

TAMPA BAY—AssignedDm BergtanG right

wtnaand Qrts UPumadcfenwmm laAtlan-

ta. IHL.Stoned Shawn Chambers, dstensemrai
TORONTO—Sent Yraik Perreault, center;

Chris Gavedarls. felt wing; Ken McRae, right

wtoo; and atrts snelita, defenseman, to SL
Jahnk, AHL. Trams Kucharetk. left wing, has
left team.
WASHINGTON—Assigned Brkm Curran

Ken Klee. Jim Mathtemn Todd Netaon. Ron
Pascucct Steve Peoasi Jett sirkka and John
Skmnr, defensemen; Andrew Brunette. Daw
urmte MJkn Mcttwre. DarrenMcAustandand’
Randy Peam leH wtoas; Mike Beaock. Eric

Fenian and Jeff Netsrav centers; raid Kerry
Orate Trover Fraser, Owls Jensen, Chris

Lange and Pat Peake, right wings, to Portland

AHL Assigned BJ. MocPhersravJeff wtimand
Stephen Perkovtc. defenseman, to Hampton,
ECHL. Released Mark Bernard. goaMender.

Scrt Duane oe«ksen.goaue, toMHwaukee.iHi-

COLLEGE
ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE—Su-

spended Donnie Thompson N. Carolina asste

trad faullxid coach,and TedCain. N. Carolina Si
aesUanttoatoefl oaacteter 1 game far flahtina

after Tar Herts-WUHpack game Seat 25.

ARMY—Named KaranWay aartstrad track

coorti; Seolt Felix osstetant swimming coach
and Malt Hampton bsfariaitt wrestling coach.

AUSTiN PEAY—Named Walter Stock rifle

By Ian Thomsen
Jraemanaaai Herald Tribune

BIRMINGHAM. England —
“It sounds bad.” said Mkbad
Smith, “but I haven’t spent one
minute worrying about ibe stan-

dard of our game."

The game is the Basketball

League of Britain, and be is its

president. It sounds very bad.

While in (be 1980s basketball was

exploding in Italy. Spain, France

ana now Greece, the pine in Brit-

ain was sleeping like Neville Cham-
berlain.

Last weekend began the firsi step

toward roughing up. The Birming-

ham Bullets moved to the National

Indoor Arena here and 3.400 peo-

ple came to watch, at £5 (S7-50> for

adults and £3 for children. The are-

na is the fust major host for basket-

ball in Britain, and the audience

was the largest ever in ibe first

division.

“We've got a very unsophisticat-

ed audience here." Smith said.

“They’re out for a night's entertain-

ment- Tonight it happens to be bas-

ketball; it could be me cinema.”

“Bui then if it's the pictures the

parents are nervous, because ibe

movie may not be right for the

kids," said Michael Wrublewski, an
Australian member of Sydney’s

2000 Olympic bid committee, and
chairman of the Bullets. “If the

kids want to go to McDonalds,
well, that's not right for the par-

ents. There are so few things fam-

ilies can do together. This is one of

them.*'

He gestured out to the court The
Leicester Gty Riders (“I think

they're sponsored by a bus compa-

ny," someone said) had only eight

players in uniform. The Bullets had

a dozen (including the allowed pair

of Americans), but only two were

full-time professionals. The rest

were students or players with part-

time jobs. The team’s salary cap is

£66,000, which is less than Clyde

Drcxler is scheduled to make from

one game with the Portland Trail

Blazers in the near future.

“It has to be that way,” Smith

said. “The standard of play will

improve behind the success of our

franchises. We don’t want it the

other way around. It won't work
that way.”

This message came fromAustra-
lia,where in 1983 Wrublewski took
over the Sydney Kings. “They were

making decisionsbasedon emotion

because they wanted a winning

team." he said. “We became tough-

er on expenditures. We introduced

a salary cap and-we introduced a

lot more marketing. It’s the same

things you’ll be seeing here. You'll

soon see signs all over the court

here."

Sydney's team budget grew from

40.000 Australian dollars ($61,850)

in : 1984 to 3 million this year. To-

day the Australian league and the

National Basketball Association

work together; the NBA has

opened an office there, to feed the

boom and to feed on it. A similar

partnership is beginning in Lon-

don, where the Orlando Magic and
Atlanta Hawks will play two exhi-

bitions Ocl 30 and 31.

“At tie end of the road, the NBA
is a merchandising organization,"

Smith said. “They need a strong

structure of basketball in order to

sell their equipment, their mer-

'We’ve got a very

unsophisticated

audience here.

They’re out for a

night’s

entertainment.

Tonight it

happens to be

basketball; it

could be the

cinema.’

chandisc. They've been very sup-

portive to us."

At first glance the push to elevate

basketball in Britain is similar to

what America is attempting with

soccer. Both sports claim deep

grass-roots support in their new
countries, without proving that au-

diences will support the games pro-

fessionally.

“it's much harder to market soc-

cer over there because it’s compet-

ing with American football,"

Wrublewski said. “Here, basketball

doesn’t have anything to compete

with indoors in the winter. The
only thing it was competing with

was that there were no indoor are-

nas. That’s the only thing holding

the game bade."

Wrublewski was enticed when
one of his Sydney partners re-

turned fror an arena managers'

conference in Las Vegas, where
Birmingham was touting the con-

struction of a £50 million arena. A
year later -WruWewski’s group
agreed to buy the Bullets, but onty'

if his brother. Harry Wrublewski,

would agree to run the franchise in

Birmingham. He spent the lost two

rears here priming the community.

The sight of 3.400 fans, many of

them children, was a victory

rider than any game his players

ave won.
Modern arenas will open in Sief-

fidd next year and Manchester in

1995. Budwriter, a brand of .An-

heuser-Busch Cos., became the new

sponsor/ promoter of the league

this year, providing £1 million over

three vears. “They're hard-nosed

people and they want their money’s

worth," Smith said. The 13 fran-

chises. from London to Manchester

to Oldham and Worthing, are equal

partners.

They are determined io avoid the

hooliganism that blights soccer, as

well as the languor that has settled

over basketball in Europe, where

the game was fertilized by outland-

ish player salaries that most coun-

tries no longer can afford. In Spain,

with the exception of two second-

division clubs, only Estudiantes

Madrid has announced a budget-

ary increase. The Spanish League

has fallen from 24 teams to 3) in

three years, damaged by its willing-

ness to hire three foreigners per

club, rather than the standard two.

The new Italian federation presi-

dent. Gianni Petrucci. wants each

or his clubs limited to one foreigner

by 1995. As of last month. 17 of

Italy's 32 professional clubs had

not’found a principal sponsor.

(The answer is to elevate the best

clubs to an exclusive European su-

per league, while forcing the rest to

adhere to realistic salary caps with-

in their domestic leagues, but that

is another story.)

“We don't say we hare a high

fundamentally' skilled game."
Smith said. “Our idea with the sala-

ry cap is to create competition. If

this is a 1-point game, it's a fun

game."

It was not a good game. As Smith
admitted, his players were explo-

sive athletes with fundamental

holes. Too many passes were
thrown- behind teammates; too

many dribbles dribbled off drib-

blers* knees. Referees were Tooled

too easily by players flopping.

Americans would not bare paid to

watch such performances, but that

is not the criterion. The public ad-

dress announcer was explaining the

rales as the game went along and
idlingpeoplewhen to rheer, but by
the en ’ he almost could not be

heard. The final score was 89-87,

the home team won, and to judge

from the players wading through

crowds of children, it was begin-

ning to look like a success.

Aborigines Threaten Sydney Boycott

CORNELL—NMNKl Brim Smith and Adorn
Deranaowskl asNUant wrestling coaches.

DARTMOUTH—Named Jim Wilson meni
swimming coach and Slwran Dawtav wran-
Ml assistant basketball coadi
FAIRFIELD—Signed Diam Natan, wom-

en* Basketball cuoctv to multtyear contract.

Named Wayne Maznnl assistant baseball

coadv
IONA—Named Scott Atchison awn's tennis

coach raid Jack Sweeney assistant baseball

cooche

IOWA ST.—Named Shawn Charles assis-

tant wrestling coach.

JOHN JAY—Named Michael Greene assis-

tant baseball cooch.
KEAN—Ran wtsntawsU. offensive ooontt-

natnr, resigned Promoted Tom CoJtahue, of-

fensive line coach, to offensive coordinator.

KENT ST.—Extended contract ol Daw
Grube, basketball coach, tor 1 year.

LEMOYNE—Named Delreno Bralttnmte
women's assistant basketball cuoctv

Ararat

SYDNEY— Australian aborigi-

nes plan to lobby African nations

lo boycott Sydney’s 2000 Olympic
Games if the government goes

ahead with proposed laws on ab-

original land title, a spokesman for

the indigenous Australians said on
Wednesday.
The spokesman, Michael Man-

sell, in Hobart, Tasmania, repre-

sents the Eva Valley working group

of Australian black leaders.

plai

lea

Prime Minister Paul Keating

jlans to introduce the land rights

ttion into Parliament on Ocl
18! citing a High Court ruling giv-

ing aborigines compensation for

native land to which they can prove

a traditional relationship.

Aboriginal groups bare rejected

the ruling, saying it does not give

them power to veto raining on ab-

original land-

In 1976. several black nations led

by Tanzania boycotted the Mon-
treal Olympics because (hey want-

ed New Zealand expelled for play-

ing rpgby in South Africa.

The Aboriginal and Torres Strait

island Commission, a government

body, said on Thursday it support-

ed (he 2000 Olympic Games and

would ensure that aborigines

played a role in cultural events sur-

rounding the Games and receive

financial benefits.

But the commission said it would

resist “tokenistic involvement" for

the country’s 300.000 aborigines.

Also Wednesday, a funding dis-

pute cast doubt over whether Syd-

ney would be able to stage the 2000

Paralympics, awarded to the Aus-

tralian dty after its successful bid

for the Olympic Games.

The New South Wales state pre-

mier, John Fahey, said Australia

was noi officially committed to un-

derwriting the games for the dis-

abled despite a statement by the

International Paralympic Commit-
tee that funding had been settled.

The IPC announced on Tuesday
from Edmonton. Canada, that Syd-
ney had been chosen to host the

games, adding that the New South
Wales and federal governments
had jointly agreed to bear the costs.

But Mr. Fahey said the only cer-

tain funding for the event was 15

million Australian dollars ($10 mil-

lion) from the Sydney Olympic Bid

Committee. The went Hits a total

budget of about 85 million dollars.
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ART BUCHWALD

Waitingfor the FatLady
Danny Glover: The Effects of Apartheid

PEOPLE

WASHINGTON — And
speaking of Clinton's healthVV speaking of Clinton's health

plan — we have a saying in Wash-
ington. "The opera isn't over until

the fat lady sings." By coincidence,

it is the Fat lad) that President

Clinton's program is aimed aL

One of Clinton's spear carriers

told me. “The president wants ev-

eryone. includ- HBai
ing the fat lady. H
to haw decent ly
health care at a

price he or she

can afford." L
He held up a fe

plastic health A,
card that would &'
guarantee equal ®
treatment.
'Let's say that

^
the fat lady gets *Budmald
sick and can't appear in the second

act. This card would permit her to

go to am hospital in the area and
receive treatment regardless of the

kind of medical plan her opera

compam carries. There would be

no limn on the amount or MjoIox

she might need nor would she be

charged for drinking a soda in the

emergent room."

1 asked. “Will the fat lady be

required to fill out a 2U-page health

form'’"

“No. under Clinton's plan she

would only have to give her name
and address and write “Sick’ in the

middle of the one-page form. The
president warns to cut out ail the

paperwork which, incidentally, was

not created h> the doctors hut by
the lawyers The fat lady could see

any doctor she chooses and he

would treat her at a very competi-

tive price."

“Suppose her doctor tells her

that she’s overweight? Can she seek

a second opinion from Weight

Watchers?"
“Of course she can. She can even

gel a third one from Jenny Craig if

she wants to. Another benefit is

that if the fat lady is transferred to

another opera company In the mid-

dle of her aria, she will still have

health coverage."

“Can the fat lady charge her pre-

scriptions under the Clinton plan?”

“Yes. But the president insists

that profiteering on drugs be re-

duced so he's asking all fat people

to take generic drugs wherever pos-

sible."

“1 have a cousin who is not

obese, but he is short. Will short

people have the same benefits as fat

singers?"

“The president says that he

wants everyone to be protected.

The only question is who would be

treated first, the short person or the

fat one?"

By Felicia R. Lee
ATfw York Tims Semce

NEW YORK—Danny Glover daydreamed aloud as

he took time out from bis whirlwind schedule of

promoting his new Paramount film, “Bopha! ” about a

black family in South Africa. He was talkingabout anoth-

er kind of film. He envisioned a gentle love stoty, some-

thing like “Sleepless in Seattle." with black protagonists.

He was not certain it would happen anytime soon.

“People don't think that black people want to go see

those films.” said Glover, 46. who waved his hands for

emphasis and sometimes talked so fast that he practically

stuttered.

I asked the spear carrier, “What
if a demist wanted to take out my
wisdom tooth at a price over and

above die one indicated in the Blue

Book — could I call Hillary Clin-

ton for a waiver?"

“No." he replied. “But you can

call Attorney General Janet Reno."

black kids 12 to 20 are going to see that film. Films are

originally designed to make money."

Glover said “Bopha!” is the kind of film expected to

have appeal across racial lines. That is because of the

universality of the family dynamics it explores and be-

cause of American interest in South Africa, Glover said.

He added that if it succeeds with younger black viewers, it

will help dispel the prevailing industry belief that such

audiences sit still only for action films.

“Bophaf" is about the conflicts faced by the family of

Master Sergeant Micah Mangena (Glover), a black police-

man. whose family lives in a mack township on the eastern

cape. Alfre Woodard plays his wife, Rosie, and Maynard
Eziashi plays bis son Zweli. They are forced to examine

their relationships with one another and with the govern-

ment when Zwdi becomes active in the anti-apartheid

movement, circa 1980.

Glover wryly notes l“rm playing devil’s advocate
i "i (MAiNic rtf “RnnKot11

if oannnt ho

'1 keep hearing the phrase ‘top-

of-ihe-line coverage.’ What exactly

does that mean?"

“You will be picked up by limou-

sine and taken to your own private

waiting room with a free bar. You
would also be given hot towels be-

fore a light meal prepared by the

HMO of your choice. If the doctor

keeps you wailing for more than 10

minutes, he must turn over his Red-

skins tickets to you for the game of

your choice."

The spear carrier explained to

me that the main thrust of the pres-

ident's plan was preventive medi-

cine.

“If we can keep the fat lady

healthy, she will continue singing

and be gainfully employed. We
don't want to pay medical costs for

an opera singer after her legs give

here") that whatever the merits of “Bopha!” it cannot be

considered among the recent rash of films about black

American life. Glover's thoughts minor the growing con-

cern in some black intellectual circles that the popular

culture increasingly depicts the black poor in big cities as

representative of an entire race.

*Tra really concerned." Glover said, “about the fact

that here's an industry that says, 0. K-. we’ll letyou run

off and do *Boyz hT the HcxxT and ‘New Jack City,’ but

]’m not going to allow you to be an integral part of the

kinds of things that we do, Lhe kinds of things which we
use to sustain ourselves and to reinvent ourselves and to

revalidate ourselves.”

“It narrows our own vision of ourselves," he said of the

dearth of films about other dimensions of blade life, “it

narrows ourown perspective of the world and our relation-

ship to the world. What I want to do, probably because of

my own politics and my own acculturation, is to have a

Chinese Quit Tokyo Fest

I'niltJPms Inti’mitnmal

TOKYO— The Chinese delega-

tion to the Tokyo International Film

Festival said it would leave Wednes-
day for Beijing after organizers re-

fused to withdraw two unofficial

Chinese films. Ya&uyoshi Tokuma.
festival director general, said the or-

ganizing committee could not cancel

Saturday's screenings of “The BlueSaturday s screenings ot me Blue

Kite" mid “Beijing Bastards" be-

cause they had been deemed suit-

able for inclusion and the showings

announced Tokuma said both had

been shown at other festivals with

no reports of Chinese objections.
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Glover’s new film, “Bopha!” examines the fife of a Mack famOy in South Africa.

v Aguu/ThrNew York T«

perspective where I have a relationship to the workL”

That is why “Bopha!.** which was shot in Zimbabwe, i

“Who is going to pay for all

this?” 1 wanted to know.

He looked around to see if any-

one was listening and whispered,

“Luciano Pavarotti."

That is why “Bopha!.** which was shot in Zimbabwe, is

so dear to Glover's heart He has portrayed Nelson Man-
dela on television and has long been active in liberation

struggles in the United States and abroad The film's title

is from the Zulu word meaning “to arrest" or “to detain.”

It is used in South Africa to connote protest.

“We liked the concept that it was an African family.”

Glover said. “When the issue of apartheid has been told, it

has not been told from that perspective.”

He conceded that in films like “Bopha!" he had been

lucky enough to escape the celluloid ghetto that confines

so many blacks to portraying one-dimensional losers and
criminals. His role as the police officer Roger Murtaugh in

three “Lethal Weapon" films made him a household
name, although it was far less complex than, say, bis roles

as Mister, the abusive husband in “The Color Purple,” or

Henry Mention, the trickster who bedevils a black south-

ern family in “To Sleep With Anger," or Simon, the tow-

truck driver who defends Kevin Kline from a black gang

in “Grand Canyon.”

‘“Lethal Weapon' made a lot of stuff happen," Glover
sakL “I can get a To Sleep With Anger* done. I can get a

-r > j *i l. t. : .i__
Saint of Fort Washington done," he said, referring to the

soon- to-be-released film in which be plays a homeless

The screenplay was based on a play by Percy Mtwa.
Glover said that he and the film's producer, the television

personality Arsenio Hall, and its director, the actor Mor-
gan Freeman, were captivated by Mtwa's perspective.

soon- to-be-released fuxn in which be plays a homeless

man. He said it was a matter of finding writers and other

artists who want to take on those projects, and working
with Hollywood oo urban-violence films.

T think that on the one hand, we have to take that genre

and perhaps elevate it,” he said. “All those movies worked,

in a way. Maybe that's what John Singleton tried to do

with ‘Poetic Justice' and it didn't work. I thought ‘Posse

was a noble venture,” be said of the recoit fiun about a

group of black cowboys. “Mario Van Pebbles probably

tried to do too much, but it's still noble."

When if it was important that both the producer

and the director of “Bopha!" were black, Glover de-

murred. He said he looked for artists who understood the

complexity of the human experience, not just skin color.

Glover, who spent the first decade of his life in a San

Francisco housing project and whose sensibilities ware

shaped by the political and artistic frenzy of Haighl-

Ashbury m Lhe 1960s. has a couple of other projects in

mind. One would idl the story of Haiti, the world’s first

black democracy. The other would idl the story of the

coalition between black Americans and American Indians

to resist white terrorism.

“In my work now, I want to talk about how people

resist," Glover said. “Whether that resistance takes place

nothin the family situation or whether it's affected by the

objective conditions, how do they resist?"

Dino Eggs: Is Spielberg

Hatching a New Hot?

Steven Spielberg, director of the

hit film “Jurassic Park." was the

mystery buyer of 10 dutewaur eras

at a London auction this month,

according to the Sun newspaper.

After the auction on Sept, is, the

Bonham auction house said an

anonymous bidder m tiwUmted

States paid £46,000 (S7Q.QQQ) for a

rare nest of sauropod eggs Uat was

excavated about three years ago in

China. The Sun said Spielberg had

put the eggs on display in his Los

Angeles mansion,

Gloria Vtmfertflt 69, has wan a

S1.5 million judgment against a psy-

chiatrist and lawyer, who were ac-

cused of preying on her wealth and 1

emotional fragility. The State So-

preme Court m New York agreed

with a lawyers' disciplinary commit-

tee that concluded in 1992 that

Thomas A Andrews, the lawyer,

who has since died, had misappro-

priated funds and diverted them to

himself and to Dr. CL. Zoh, the

psyrcfruarisL Andrews was disbarred

in December and later died

Qint Eastwood will head the

jury at the Cannes film festival

next year.

Blanche Dubois relied on the

kindness of strangers in Teoaes-

see Williams's “A Streetcar

Named Desire." The playwright's

brother may have to rely on the

kindness of critics. Dalroi Wi-

liams. 65, wore a pink plaid dress,

white long johns, two glistening

strands of pearls and a blond,

curly wig to portray the tragic

heroine of “Streetcar" at the an-

nual Key West Theatre Festival in

Florida. Audience reactions were

mixed.

Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau, 68.

the Berlin-born baritone, has re-

ceived Berlin's top cultural award,

the Erast Reuter Plaque, named

for the first postwar mayor of

West Berlin. Fischer-Dieskau

withdrew from opera years ago,

and early this year announced he

would sing no more in public.
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North America
Intense heat will continue
across inland locations In

CaNomla and northwestern

Mexico at tho end of this
week. However, vrimeriflto

cold will diva southward
through the prairies of

Canoda into lhe northern
Plains and Greet Lakes
regions of the Untied aatos.

Europe
A strengthening storm will

soak Dublin and London
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faring soulhmnS Umanl Vw
Alps Friday. A heavy,
perhaps Hooding rain is

possible in Milan, Geneva
and Vienna Sunday. Fine
weather wD continue across
southern Europe with
sunshine « much of Spain
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delightfully dry and rum vdelightfully dry and rum v
weather In Bailing i

and Tokyo Fridayand Tokyo Friday
Bie weekend. Fartr*. .....
Hong Kong wai have more
clouds than sunshine with
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OKMaiAt* 99-38-0011
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Sharing the day’s ensnls with loved ones back in the States has never been easier

Whenever \m‘K awa\*. simply dial the AE&T access number of the country you're calling from and an English-speaking AT&T Operator or voice prompt will

^
put you through in seconds. You can bill the call to your AH&T Card, li.S. local calling card, or call colled You’ll get economical AT&T rates and keep

"

thi^flw- hotel surcharges to a minimum.
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It’s oil part of The / Planf our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you’re on the other siderof the planet

So surprise someone back home with a call. VTho knows? Perhaps they’ll have a little surprise for you.
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